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Aged Citizen Dead.
Bowdoinham, Aug. 1C.—Col. Josiah MerAn

Pure.

Absolutely
This

powder never varies.
strength and whoiesomeness.

s
A

marvel ol purity

More economical

than me ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
Competition wltli the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
oatts. Koval Baking Powhkr Co.. 10« Wall KL
N. Y.
iuy2&wdtf

STICKNEY & POOR’S
“REST” EXTRACTS.

died at his residence in Bowdoinham on

Monday, at the advanced age of 93 years, being the oldest person in town. Col. Merrow
came to this town in tbe year 1817 and begun
life as a shoemaker, afterward entering into
trade. He has repeatedly been called by his
fellow citizens to fill offices of trust.
He
served as selectman for 27 years.
He lias
been in botli branches of the State

Legisla-

ture, has been a member of the Governor’s
Council, and was sheriff of old Lincoln
county when Lewiston was a part of it, and
has held many other positions. His title of

colonel he received from the old State
Militia. Ilis wife still survives him, and
she is 92 years old. They had been married
70 years.

Absolutely Pure,

of Great Strength and Fine
Flavor. Cheap Extracts spoil the hest Kecipe.
By buying Stickney & Poor’s you are sure to get
tbe best.
ASK
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Boston
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Conservatory

of Music.
—

Julius

Eichberg’s

Instruction

in

Fall Term
Address

AND

—

all branebes of Vocal aud Instrumental Music.

Opens Sept.

20, 21.

19,

apply to

or
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154 Trcmont street, Boston, Mass.
Mention tills paper.
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Washington, Aug. 17.
The indications for New England are fair
weather, northwest winds, becoming variable, slight changes in temperature.
For Eastern New York, fair weather,
northerly winds, becoming variable; cooler
in the northern
IrUlV 111

portion; stationary tempera1 11UU.
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LOCAL WEATMEll REPORT.

Portland. Me., Aug. 10, 1887.
17 a m 1 3 p m 110 p M
Barometer.,29.76 29.69 29.77
Thermometer. 64.0
,72.0
67.0
Dew Point. 67.0
101.0
69.0
169
76
Humidity. 79
Wind. W
8
NW

Velocity.

3

11

3

Weather. Cloudy|Fair
Clear
Mean dally har...29.74 I Maximum tiler. ...76.7
Mean daily tiler..67.7
Minimum tiler....67.8
Mean dailyd'wpt.69.0
Max. vel. wind ...12 8
Mean daily hum.. 74.7
I Total precip.03
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Aug. 10, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.
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NW ;Lt Clear
Gastport,
+4 NW U Clear
Portland, Me 29 76
—2 Clm
Mt.Washin’n 29.82
Foggy
8 Clear
Boston, Mass 29.78
+2 W
Block Island 29.80
+4 SW Lt Clear
6 clear
Northfield... 29.82
+8 N
Nantucket.
70 +lo NW Lt Clear
Albany, N. V 29.86
—4 W
72
Lt Clear
New York... 2().74
74
Lt Clear
Philadelphia. 29.86
+6 W
-4-2 Clm
70
Clear
Washington.. 29.88
74
Lt Clcai
Norfolk, Va. **.80
4-2 N
Me

29.72

60
68
42
70
66
68

-4-2

..

...

78
o NE
Lt clear
Hattcras. 29.8H
82
0 8
Lt Clear
Galveston.... 29.82
80
0 W
Lt Fair
Jacksonville. 29.98
Montgomery .'.
78
—2 81!
Lt Clear
New Orleans 29.86
76
Clear
Cincinnati,O. 29.88
+2 Clm
72
—2 K
29.88
Lt Clear
Pittsburg.
70
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.92
+2 NW Lt Clear
78
Lt Pair
+8 E
Oswego. 29.86
o E
70
Lt Clear
Cleveland.
29.90
64
—2 NE Lt Clear
Detroit. 29.94
66
—2 E
Lt Cloudy
GrandHaveu 29.92
68
+8 NW Lt Clear
Marquette... 29.90
29.90
60
—2
N
111..
Lt Cloudy
Chicago,
68
—2 NE Lt Cloudy
Des Moines.. 29.90
02
0
Mtnu
29.98
NE
Lt Clear
Dulutll,
68
0 E
Lt Kainl’g
Bt.Paul,Mum 29.90
70
—4 K
Leavenw’rth 29.86
Lt Cloudy
66
29.72
Santa Fe.
Lt Fair
+2 N
El Paso. 29.72
82
E
Lt Fair
....

..

..

..

Assiulboiue.. 29,92
Bt. Vincent.. 29.84

Cheyenne....

29.96

North Platte 29.04
Denver,Col.. 29.92
Halifax
Montreal.

...

29.90
129.86

Dodge City.. 129.92
E. P.

74

4-S

Lt Clear
+4 SE
76 +12 8W ....Clear
—6 Clm Lt Clear
60
0 8
72
Lt Clear
70 +10 SE
Lt Fair
58
—4 NE Lt Fair
581—10 NW| 14 iciear
78| +2 E | Lt Iciear
Jones. Pv’t 8. C.. U. 8. A.

ON THE WAR PATH.
Colerow’s Band

Causing

Terror and

Devastation in Colorado.
Denver, Col., Aug. 16.—A battle between
the Utes aud Sheriff Kendall’s party was
fought 011 Heaver Creek Tuesday last. Four
Indians were wounded, one of them said to
be mortally. The Indians made two or three
attempts to break through the sheriff's lines,
but were repulsed, and the battle was carried
on

at

long range. Thursday,
UUUBUVII

.-nmuiiu

null

Kendall’s parlilic

For $8700 Damages.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 1C.—Mr. Jarius Dolleff
and his son, Fred B. Dolleff, have sued the
town of Mt. Vernon for $8700, for damages
and bodily injuries caused by an accident on
the road from Lock's Corner to Benjamin B.
Dudley’s, a few months ago. It is understood that the case will be contested.

Nearly Over.
WatbbvilBe, Aug. 17.—The strike

in the
Most ail

School for Violin Playing.

UUOlillCi]

Ull

Milk river.
The lighting lasted about an
hour, when the Indians drew off and took to
the hills. As soon as possible a party will be
made up and sent out to reinforce Kendall.
Gov. Adams lias received a telegram from
Adjutant General West at Glenwood Springs
containing an appeal from Sheriff Kendall
for assistance.
Iu response the governor
lias ordered the cavalry companies at Denver, Colorado Springs, Leadville and Aspen
to start for the front at once. They leave
The governor
for the seat of war at once.
has also telegraphed Gen. Crook at Omaha,
that the situation is becoming serious, and
urging the War Department to protect the

settlers.

Lockwood Mills is about ended.
tlie strikers returned to their work
Monday
morning. All but four of the mules are running and half of the ring spinning.
A Fast Set in Belfast.
16.—Two years ago several fast young men residing in Massachusetts
came to Northport
camp ground, took rooms
at the VVaverly House, and
having a large
stock of liquor began a prolonged debauch.
For a while they had full swing, putting

Belfast, Aug.

lamp posts into wells, removing street signs,
etc. Sunday some of the crowd again made
made their appearance bringing about fifteen
gallons of liquor which was seized by order
of Hon. Hiram Kugglcs, and since then the
have vowed vengeance on Buggies
and have been fighting in the courts to reowners

gain their liquor.
«line

in

Monday night the pretty

ituggics
was sailly disfigured by
caricatures aud
words put on with lamp black aud oil. Great
excitement prevails aud detectives are at
work on the case.
outage

ouperiuieuueni

dren.

She leaves a husband and
The cause is unknown.

two chil-

Crand Army Festivities.

Rockland, Aug. 16.—The camp fire of
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R„ given last
night in honor of the guests, ilirain G. Berry
Post of Malden, Massachusetts, was a very
enjoyable occasion, many of the visitors parIticipating. Today the veterans rendezvoused
at Crescent Beach, where a big clam bake
and fish dinner were served, followed by
toasts, responded to by ex-Mayor Case of
Rockland, C. E. Littlefield, Hon. 1). N.
Mortland and Rev. L. L. Uanscom. This
evening there will be a grand reception and
ball at Farwell Hall, which has been decorated for the occasion.
A concert will be
given by the Orpheus Club before the ball.
Tomorrow the guests will be driven to points
of interest in this vicinity, embarking on the
steamer Mary Morgan at noon for Bangor.
Everything thus far has passed off very
pleasantly.
Presque Isle National Bank.
Presque Isle, Aug. 16.—The Presque
Isle National Bank was organized today.
The directors are Llewellyn Powers of Houlton, Peter Dunn of Oakland, W. E. Spaulding of Caribou, C. F. A. Johnson, L. S.
Judd, Charles P. Allen, George H. Freeman,
James W. Bolton and Jarvis Hayward of
Presque Isle. The directors chose these
officers:
President—Charles P. Allen.
Vice President—James W. Kolton
Cashier—A. H. Jenks.

Meetings

at

Old Orchard.

Old Orchard, Aug. 16.—The second day
of the Portland District Methodist Camp-

meeting opened at Old Orchard at 8 o’clock
this morning. At 10 o’clock Rev. S. Hooper
of Berwick, preached a sermon. Nearly all
the Methodist clergymen in the district are
present.
The afternoon service at the camp ground
was preceeded by devotional services in the
various tents.
The children’s meeting at
1.30, was conducted by Mrs. Benj. Freeman
of Chebeague. The afternoon sermon was
preached by Rev. Mr. Hewitt of Monmouth,
upon “Consistency and the power of the
love of Christ.” Tonight prayer and praise
services were held in the tents, followed by
a preaching service.
Owing to sicki.ess Rev. L. L. Townsend of
Boston, was not in attendance at the Ocean
Park meetings, and his first lecture assigned
for today was postponed until tomorrow. In
its stead a lecture was eiven bv ex-President
Dunn of Hillsdale College, on “Monarchy
and poverty of all the world.”
Itev. F. H.
Bailey, D. D., preached the evening sermon.
A grand musical entertainment will be given
tomorrow evening.
A Fire and Accident.

Saco, Aug. 16.—The farm house of Arthur
Nunan at Cape Porpoise, was gutted by fire
yesterday. Most of the furniture was saved.
Fred White, while helping to extinguish the
flames, was overcome by the smoke and fell
from a ladder. At last accounts he was still
unconscious.
A Somewhat Noted Case.

Families Seeking Safe Quarters.
Rawlins, W. T., Aug. 16*— A messenger

has arrived here from White River, Colorado, who reports that about ISO Utes are fighting at Beaver Creek, 15 miles from Meeker.
Families are rushing Into Meeker, and more
Indians are coming.
The country is all on
fire below Meeker, between the White and
Bear rivers.
One hundred mounted men
will march on the Utcs.

Abandoning Everything.
Chicago, Aug. 1C.—A spreiai from Grand
Junction, Col., states that the manager of
the Philadelphia Cattle Company cauie in
yesterday from Colerow’s camp to the Uintah reservation below Rangely. The Indians
forced his party back, and drove them before
them at full speed. Drecker, Rotli and oilier
cattlemen are riding day and night, gathering up their Rattle and hurrying them from
the White River range. All settlers in that
localitv have been warned by white couriers
to leave, and they are abandoning everything
to get away before the Indians arrive from
the reservation.
J. F. Page, bookkeeper for thei large whote
sale stationery house of C. O. Beauchram *
Co., of Montreal, raised a $2o check on the
Jamies Cartier Bank yesterday to $A>,000,
cashed it and absconded. He is well connected, but lias been speculating in bucket
shops.
R. S. Scott, former paying teller in the
Manhattan Bank, New York, who absconded
in 1885, with 8160,000 of the bank’s securities
has made a confession to Consul General
Wall in London, implicating John R. Dunn,
a
New York broker.
Duun has been arrested.
In the Superior Court at Fitchburg, Mass.,
yesterday, Peter J. Finnegan, who shot and
killed his wife at Worcester, July 4th, was
convicted of manslaughter through criminal
carelessness. His counsel took exceptions
to Judge Pitman’s rulings.
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Mount Kineo, Aug.»iG.—The season here
is now at its height. Many who have been
enjoying the sea air at Bar Harbor are now
here enjoying the mountain air and the unrivalled scenery about the Lake and the
Mountain. The travel on the Lake has quite
outgrown the capacity of the little Rebecca,
and the larger steamers have been called
into requisition for the passenger transportation service. Three hundred and fifty people
have arrived at the Kineo House since the
first of August. These are from all parts of
the United States.
A large delegation is
here from Philadelphia, including several
members of the Lippencott family. Many
have come from Kentucky and Tennessee,
Louisville and Nashville people. Some have
come from California, but (he majority of the
guests are from the middle and New England States, old patrons of the resort, who
are as regular as the season in their
arrival.
A considerable number of Maine. people
have been here, including many from Portland. Among the Portland people who have
come this month are: W. E. Plummer and
wife, Thomas Shaw and wife and Miss H. L.
Shaw, E. H. Elwell and wife, Charles McNeal, W. C. Eaton and George W. Barnes.
From Augusta there are here Elias Milliken
and wife, from Bath M. G. Shaw, from Waldoboro Mrs. Helen M. Smith and Harry M.
Smith.
There is a great deal of gaiety here now,
as tills is the heightb of the season for those
who come here for the air, the scenery and
the society. The ball room was never more
patronized, and never by a gayer throng.
Canoeing is very popular, and many of the
young ladies are becoming very much at
home in the tittlish “birch,” or its no less
tittlish counterpart, the canvas canoe. For
the last week the weather has been delightful, and these pleasures, with buckboard
riding and the pathway to the mountain,
have been enjoyed to the utmost.
A number of scientists, members of the
Appalachian Mountain Club-are on an expedition to Mount Katahdin. They expect to

arrive at the summit of the mountain about
Ou arriving they
Saturday of this week.
will place on the summit a large cone of burnished tin, twelve inches in diameter and
twenty in height. On clear days it is expected that the sun’s rays will be reflected from
this far and wide over northern Maine. Everyone here at Kineo, from whence a good
view may be obtained of the old mountain,
will lie on the lookout for the tin beacon.
The object which the Appalachian Club have
in mind, however, is to establish an
object
by which it may be ascertained from what
points, especially mountain summits, Katahdin is to be seen. The club has requested
that all who see the tin cap will report the
nlae<* from wliinti t.h*v
if. t.n tho
Hi.
renting all communications to No. 9 1‘ark
street. Boston. The circumstances especially
desired are the date and time of day when it
is seen, the place of observation, and the
compass direction.
THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Suicide at Sanford.

Sanford, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Patrick Welch
committed suicide with Rough on Rats today.

Influx of Tourists
Moosehead Lake.

Great
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Rockland, Aug. 16.—Sunday, July 12,
1885, J. E. Eaton, proprietor of the Medomak
House, Waldoboro, lost a valuable horse and
other property in the hunting of the Belfast
Livery Company’s stables. Mr. Eaton sued
the Livery Company, claiming that through
their negligence and gross carelessness,
drunken men were admitted to;the stable loft
wherein there was a large quantity of dry
hay, which was set on fire by the reckless
and drunken men, thus admitted to the loft.
The case was tried at the October, 1885, term

of court for Lincoln county. After the evidence was heard, Judge Danforth, the jusJ. E.
tice presiding, ordered a non suit.
Hanley, Esq., of this city, the plaintiff's attorney, filed exceptions to the rulings of the
jndge. The exceptions the law court have
sustained. The following rescript has been
ieceived:
Eatoa vs. lAncaster et. als. The Court cannot
say that there was no evidence introduced by the
which, If believed by the jury, would
plaintiff
have authorized the verdict. Hence the uon suit
was improperly ordered.
The exceptions are
sustained.
J. E. tlanly for plaintiff.
Kolger and HaTrimau of Belfast, for defendant.
Poor Ice Cream.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 16.—The family of

William Turner is in a very bad fix, from the
effects of tyrotoxicon in ice cream eaten on
Friday. Mr. Turner, who is the senior member of the largest milling firm here, happened
to be absent, but every other member of the

family was stricken on Saturday morning.
Mrs. William Turner is very ill, as is Roderick McKenzie, a young artist and a protege
of the Turners. The others ill are two daughters, Mrs. H. E. Jenks and Mrs. A. Wing;
two graudchildren, Willie Jenks and Bessie
Iron, and three servants. All of the family
are in bed, most of them suffering much.

Shepard's Report on the
Seizures in Behring Sea.
Washington, August 16.—Captain Shepard, commanding the revenue steamer
Kush, reports that on July 9th, in Behring
Captain

sea, he seized the British schooner W. P.
Sayward, of Victoria, B. C., with 485 seal
skins on board, 84 of which were taken in

Behring sea. The vessel was towed to Ounalska and the captured skins delivered to
the United States deputy marshal.
The
vessel was then sent to Sitka for delivery to
the United States marshal.
The crew were
set at liberty. July 12th, Captain Shepard
seized the British steam schooner Dolphin,

with 618 seal skins aboard. The crew were
seized for violating section 1985 of the Kevised Statutes.
July lfith, he seized the
American schooner Lily l, of San Francisco,
for hunting seal in Benriug sea. July 17th,
the British steam schooner Grace was seized
for a similar violation of the seal fishery
law. All the vessels were sent to Sitka for
prosecution, as was also the British
schooner Anna Beck, previously seized.
Coast and Harbor Defences.

000 each. Add to this the loss of business and
the damage to property and the disaster will
cost the company above a million.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—A despatch to The
News from Chatsworth says: “A statement
was made by J. T. Bullard, a citizen
highly
respected, to a reporter today. Mr. Bullard
says that he saw section men carry water into the house of the section foreman on Wednesday afternoon between 2 and 4 o’clock,
while before the coroner’s jurv the section
foreman and his men testified that they were
on the road at the time mentioned.
Mr.
Bullard was disinclined to say much, but
from his remarks and those of other residents, it is Inferred the road was not examined on
Wednesday,despite the instructions received by the section foreman from the roadmaster. ‘Wednesday morning,’{Mr. Bullard
said, ‘the station agent, who is my neighbor,
told me that extraordinary precautions had
been ordered to be taken, as a heavy passen’’
ger train was expected.'

Where the Blame Rests.
Peoria, 111., Aug. 16.-J. B. Stevens,
general solicitor and attorney for the Toledo,
Peoria <fc Western Railroad, says the testimony before the Coroner today, laj s the
whole blame of the recent disaster on Timothy Coughlan, the section boss. He was ordered to go over the entire iength of the section on the day of the excursion, to see that
all was right, and didn’t go near the western
end. He set fire to the grass near the bridge
and then didn’t look after it.
Coughlan
claims he was sick. He
and may be
indipted.

An

Explanation of the Trouble
Judge Newman.

for contempt of court, much of which is untrue and has emanated from the minds cf
personal enemies to the Senator and bitter
partisans. The affair has created intense
excitement, much bitter feeling, and no little alarm throughout this section, and it
would have taken little more to fan the embers into a fierce flame.
Kiddleberger is
personally popular even with the bulk of his
political enemies, while Judge Newman is
just the reverse. In order to give a true account of this unhappy affair, I will sum up
briefly from the commencement.
Last Friday evening Senator Kiddleberger was sent
to jail for a contempt of the County Court
over which Judge Newman, presided, and
who Is a bitter personal and political enemy

of the Senator. The term was fixed at five
days, with an additional term of five days
added because the Judge claimed that the
Senator resisted the Sheriff when he attempted to execute the order of the court, which
is not correct, as the Sheriff and his
deputies will testify to at any time, and have so
stated repeatedly since the arrest.
Riddleberger went quietly with the Sheriff to jail,
accompanied by a large crowd of friends,
who were greatly excited and indignant at
the action uf Judge Newman and insisted
that he should not go into the jail; but tbe
Senator, in order to have no disturbance of
the peace and no rioting, insisted and pleaded with his friends, saying it was his duty
as n law-abiding citizen to conform to the de»mv>

v lCLuriu:

the Grace of God, of the Kingdom of
Great Britain and Jreland, Queen, Defender
Of the Faith, Empress of India, dc., dc., to the
President of the United States of America

Scntteth Greeting:
Our Good Friend.—We have received from Ihe
hands of M r. I’lielps, United States minister at
our court, the letter which you addressed to us
on the goth of May last, and in which
you convey your congratulations and those of thrlpeuple
of tire United States, on lire occasion of the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of our accession
to the throne. We request you to accept our best
thanks for the proof of friendship and good will,
which, with similar proofs we have received from
tile rulers and people of other States, has caused
us the most sincere gratification.
In thanking
you also for the choice which you have made of
Mr. Phelps to be the interpreters of your sentiments on tills occasion, we request you to accept
in return our best wishes ftr your own uninterrupted happiness and welfare and for the prosperity of the United States of America and so we
recommend you to the protection of the Al-

mighty.

Given at

court at Windsor Castle the 18th
the year of our Lord, 1887, and
ill the 51st year of our reign.
our

day of July,

in

Your Good

Salisbury.

Friend,
Victobia, Keg.

Maine Pensions.
The following pensions have been granted
Maine people :
Lewis K. Morris. Hampden, original.
George C. Huston, Auburn, original. JOH
Charles M. Hayden, Monarda, Increase.
Edward J. Merrill, Farmington, increase.
Andrew J. Kinney, West Lubcc, iuerease.
John Tuttle, Freeman, increase.
Howard Swuiitnii, Dexter, Increase.
JLIenry W. White, Am,urn, Increase.
William Doherty, Togus, restoration and increase.
John

H. Gilman, Pittsfield, restoration.
Thomas Collins, Togus, reissue.

Finding OuttheCost.
affairs, consisting of
Chief
Constructor Wilson,
Engineer-inChief Melville, Capt. George Brown, AsThe board of naval

sistant Naval Constructor Francis T. Bowles
and Louis Nixon, ordered to convene to examine plans for the construction of a battle
ship of 0000 tons, are to report to the Navy
Department the probable cost, exclusive of
armament, of constructing such a vessel.
The armor will be furnished by the Bethlehem Iron Company of Pennsylvania.
The Chatsworth Disaster.

Chatswokth, 111., Aug. 16.—The damages
on account of the Chatsworth accident will
be a little short of $1,000,000. Probably 80 or
more people will die and $5,000 is the limit
that can be collected for a dead person. This
The serione item will figure up $400,000.
ously wounded may collect $10,000 or $15,-
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Barr Confident of the Thistle's Ability.

The Volunteer

Drifts

Into Newport

Ahead of the Fleet.
New York, August 16,-The Scotch cutter Thistle arrived in the harbor early this
morning and achored off Tompkinsvllle at
6 o’clock. She crossed the bar at 4 o’clock
and was towed to her anchorage by the tug
Goodwin.
Captain Barr report* a pleasant passage,
except three days oi rough weather and
three without a puff of wind.
The rest of
time the cutter had a light breeze. It will
take about two weeks to clean her up, set
her topmast and bend on her racing sails.
She came over under a mainsail, topsail,
staysail and jib. For two days of the trip
she carried two reefs in her mainsail. The
rest of the voyage she shook out every
thing. The voyage took just 31 days. The

officers and crew number 21 men in all.
The first tiling that strikes the American
yachtsman as remarkable is the enormous
mast. Truly it is a great spar, and a beautiful One as well. It is of Oregon pine and
must have been a monarch in its nativeforest. Her other spars are also big and beautiful.
Owing to her great breadth her
decks are, of course, very roomy, which is
greatly to the advantage of the crew on a
racing day. The planking of them is of yellow pine, and the covering board is of teak,
and In both cases the wood is of the highest
order of excellence. Her bulwarks are low.
lined inside with maghogany, and finished
with a neat rail of flue efiu.
The skylights
anl companions are of teak wood, and very
neat and serviceable they look.
The main
saloon is exceptionally large, and is reached
by a neat mahogany stair, with teak handrails. This apartment is lighted by a skylight, in the glass of which the thistle is
neatly introduced as an ornamentation. The
capitals of the pilasters of the woodworker
the sides of the saloon are also enriched
with carvings of the hardy plant after
which the vessel Is named.
The ladies’
cabin is done in fine yellow pine and teak
woods, and its fixings and fittings look both
neat and serviceable.
The sail area is very
large. The club topsail is much larger than
that of the Volunteer, and her mast aad
spars seem to be longer when compared with
the size of her hull.
In the Thistle, Mr.
Watson, the designer, lias turned out a remarkably powerful boat, and he also has
put great “driving power” on her.
The dimensions of the cutter are: Length
on load water line, 85 feet; length per customs, 98 feet; breadth, extreme, 20.3 feet;
depth, 14.1 feet; tonnage, 100 tons. She was
built bv Messrs. 1). and W. Henderson &
Co., designed by Mr. G. L. Watson, while
the sails were made by Messrs. Katsey &
Lapthorne of Cowes. The Thistle is owned
by Mr. James Bell and several others.
The Thistle will remain at anchor off
Tomnkinsville till the arrival of her owner,
Mr. Bel), from Liverpool, on the steamer
City of Home, which is due at New York,
September 8th.
On her way over the best day’s run was
made Tuesday, August 2d, when, with ail
sails set, including her spinnaker, the cutter reeled off 247 miles in a heavy southeast
breeze, with n cross sen which is considered
something remarkable for a small craft.
an

Evening Post reporter. Captain

pected victory.
A Drifting

Match.

Newport, August 16.—The race today for
the Newport cup was a drifting match in a
dead calm. The last boat was not in until,
late tonight. The Volunteer finished half,,
hour ahead of the Puritan.
The Mayflower was 15 minutes behind the latter The
Sachem finished first among the schooners,
coming in one minute behind the Mayflower
and eight minutes ahead of the Magic. The
Gracie was first among the second class
sloops. The following is the corrected time:
an

Yesterday

Ceremonies.

Bennington, Aug. 16.—‘The corner stone
of the Bennington battle monument was laid
this afternoon with imposing ceremonies
and in the presence of the largest crowd ever
gathered in the village.

Captain

To

MONUMENT.

Laid

of
the Volunteer’s
Scotch Competitors.

Description

A

FIRST CLASS SLOOPS.

■

Names.
u. m. s.
V olunteer.10.5SI.30
l’urltan.11.11.32

Mayflower.11.30.61
FIRST CLASS SCHOONERS.

practically suspended, everything being given up to the exercises of the
occasion. A great procession was formed at

Sachem.11.38.07
Magic.11.40.23

12.80 under the direction of the chief marshal, Colonel George Hooker, and consisted
of military, civic and Masonic divisions. In
the militnry division was 32 companies of
the New York National Guard and the first
brigade V. N. G. Upon the stall of the chief
marshal were 50 prominent citizens of Vermont, New York, New Hampshire and Massachusetts. and among those who participated in the ceremonies were the governors of
Vermont, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Aldred A. Ilall, Grand Master, then proceeded with the peculiarly interesting cere,
monies of laying the stone, at the conclusion
of whice a salute was fired by the battery
and the work was turned over to the governor of the State who accepted it in a brief
address. Governor Orinsbee then turned it
over to the Monument Association after its
approval by the governors of New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
It was accepted
in behalf of the association by Hon. B, T.
Prescott, president of the day.
An oration was then delivered by Hon. J.
W. Stewart, and the benediction by Rev.

Gracie.11.39.55

was

Isaac Jennings.
A tin box

containing various records, etc.,
was placed in the corner stone
by the Grand
Treasurer of the Grand Lodge.
All of the arrangements were successfully

carried out and the entire ceremony of the
laying of the stone was performed with
smoothness.

AODIE
A

Case

at

She was about 21 years old.

Wesley Carville,

Her

of

New
Haven, Conn. It had been two or three
since ho
had
years
seen
her.
She
always made her home with her uncle.
She has been in Saccarappa and Portland.
She has worked at housework, and has recently been living at Woodfords. Miss Carville went t« Lewiston Monday, hired a hack
and requested to be driven to the City
Clerk’s office to get an order to admit her to
the poor house. The office was closed and
she was left at the Maine Central station by
the hackman. When found, the body had
now

from

The Rev. llr. Currau says ho does not wish
to be regarded as favoring contumacy or disrespect to tlie Holy See. He regrets tiiat he
should .have been considered by any one as
defiaut to authority, aud says if be had
thought it wrong to go to the picnic referred
to he would not have gone. He protests
against the calumniating words of some of
the New York dailies and also against some
of the assertions made by Father Lavelle.
He say's that Father Lavelle, even without
being a Doctor of Divinity, ought to be well
enough informed in his theology to know
tiiat when a law is only
or cobapplicable to a case (and Father
trovertibly
Lavelle admits tiiat the censure he speaks of
was only controvertibly applicable in this
case) it is tit facto and certainly not applies
able. Dr. Curran says that he has been for*
bidden by the Archbi3tiop to appear on any
occasion similar to tiiat of the recent picnic,
and that he will respect the prohibition. He
says he was asked by the Archbishop to
apologize for going to the picnic; tiiat he objected to doing so, but tiiat he made and was
quite willing to make the statement that has

been in the water but a short time and gave
no signs of any struggle.
There is no insanity in the girls family and there was no
known reason why she should apply for admission to the poor farm.
Her trunk was
found at the Maine Central station. An inhas
been
quest
begun.

Kentucky Election.
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 16.—Complete returns from all the counties in Kentucky
The

show the following result:

Buckner.144.619

Bradley.127,004
Buckner’s plurality. 17,016

Sharp’s Chances,
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 16.—A special to the
Albany Journal from Whitehall says: “It Is
generally reported that Judge Potter has decided to grant a stay in the Sharp caRe. It is
stated that he is now earnestly engaged at
his residence here in writing an exhaustive
opinion.”

At the circuit meeting at Manchester, N.
H., yesterday, the 2.40 class race was won
by the chestnut gelding M. N. O., owned by
P. B. Morton, Wateruury, Conn., and the
2.25 class by Screwdriver, owned by T. 1).

Marsh, Great Falls, N. H.

GOSSIP AMONC YACHTSMEN
How

Time Allowances

appeared.

»

--

.6

A Strike Settled.

conference, and the spinners will go back tomorrow, when the entire mill will resume
>——————

f,)

CENERAL NEWS.
Thomas Green of New York has obtaine4
an attachment against the property in that
State of ttie Woonsocket Rubber Company
of Rhode Island, in a suit to recover $222,280.41, alleged due on 200,000 pounds of rub1 he defence claiiai
ber sold the company.
a breach of contract.

be

[New York Tribune.]
The question as to what forms the best basis for calculating time allowances for yachts
will probably long remain unsettled, but the

suggestion recently made by a New York
journal to tax sail ares alone seems manifestly absurd. ‘Tt would be playing straight into the hands of the cutter men,” said a memher of the New York Club.
“For instance,
the Puritan’s mainsail U one-third larger
than the Genesta’s. If the Puritan had had
to allow the Uenesta time on anything like
that basis, the Genesta would have won the
America’s Cup easily aud no sloop would
ever recover it while such a rule of measurement prevails. If one model is so far superior to another that it will carry a great
deal more sail it ought to get all the beneiit
to be derived from its superior sail
carrying
power and not be handicapped because of it.
Such a rule would give narrow beam cutters
so great an advantage that no broad beam
sloop could hope successfully to compete
with them.”
John Harvey, the “out-and-out cutter
man,” said to the reporter. “I hold Mr. Burgees in high esteem for the manner in which
he defended the cup with the Puritan and af-

terward improved on her with the
MayflowI believe that few designers coulu have
used these proportions so well. But it takes
a Watson to beat the Irex with like
proportions. I stick to it that the Puritan type of
a boat is a racing machine and a type which
must come to an end, in fact is fast doing so,
for from Puritan to Volunteer such a big
stride is made cutterwise that any further
advance must be deemed a centre board cutter. When Burgess has found out how easily the still water is removed compared to
that on the surface when it Is rough, he will
make his improved Volunteer still less
and deeper.” To all this it may be
beamy
said that it will not hurt the boat that wins
to call her a racing machine, and that from
Puritan to Volunteer is not nearly so big a
stride cutterwise as from Irex to Thistle is
er.

sloopwise.

Philip B. Low, the rigger, is of opinion
that the next improvement in big yachts will
be the introduction of steel masts and booms.
“Made of steel the masts and booms would
both be lighter—at least
one-third—and
stronger than wooden spars,” said Mr. Low.
“Aud weight saved in spars adds much to
the stiffness of a boat, and Is far more valuable than weight saved elsewhere.
I would
have the mainmast made hollow so that the
topmast when lowered can be telescoped into it, thus saving windage alsg. When boats
are evenly matched in other respects a saving
by one boat of a few hundred pounds in
and
will
spars
that
rigging
give
boat
the
But less weight
victory.
would
not
be the only thine gained
py the use of a steel boom. When
it blows hard a wooden boom bends,
and that disturbs the set of the mainsail, especially when, as is the custom with American yachts, the mainsail is laced to the
boom. The steel boom would not bend, and
the set of the mainsail, therefore, would not
be Interfered with. The advantage thus
would be quite equal to that gained
rom decreased weight.”
An electrician made the following interesting suggestion to the reporter: “1 hear that
the chief objection to these big sloops is the
number of men it takes to manage the mainsail; the Priscilla’s requiring thirty-live men
to handle it when it blows hard. She has
several tons of lead stowed awav In her
keel. Why couldn’t some of this fead ballast be in the shape of electrical accumulators ? A ton charged with electricity would
represent an effective force of several horsepower. It would be an easy matter to make
this work a windlass that would serve
equally well to haul up the anchor or haul in
the main sheet, and it would render unnecessary the use of so many men. Besides it
would supply the yacht with the best kiud
of light at night. When the electricity is
exhausted from the accumulators they could
be recharged—say from an engine at the
club house.” Doubtless there are at present
practical obstacles to the application of this
idea, but who will say that they may not
some day be surmounted ? It would be odd
to have the ballast hauling up an anchor and
tugging at a rope, but science has done
stranger things than that.
Captain J. W. Walters has just invented
what he styles “a pendulum marine engine
and multitubular boiler.” If it all bears out
the claims made for it, it will be peculiarly
adapted to steam yachts and launches. It Is
said that one of these engines, representing
twenty-five horse power aud 350 revolutions
per minute will weigh only 850 pounds and
occupy a space only 18 inches high, 14 wide
and 3 feet long.

?ained

The Late Captain Caliagher.
The Portland Montgomery Guards have
adopted the following;
Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God to re
move from our ranks our beloved commauder,

Capt. John A. Galla'her, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in bumble submission to tile Divine Will we eanuot but mourn
the loss of one whose noble qualities of neart and
intml lias made hint tile object of our love aud

Resolved, That by his untimely death tills

This Time it is an Attempt to

J. E. Flaherty,

McSheehy, of Shelton, Coniti,
appeswed before a justice yesterday, and ok
Sept. Oth will answer to a charge of bigamy.

The State expects to prove that she has seven husbands now living.
The upper building of the New York Belting Packing Company at Sandy Hook, burnThe loss is over
ed yesterday morning.
$.10,000.
The vice president of the Commercial Cable Company says a cut of 12 ceuts a word is
coming unless the Western Union agrees to
Mackay’s proposition by the end .of this

week.
The coroner’s jury find that Daniel Murphy, a New York saloon keeper, who shat
Daniel Lynus, of the Whyo gang, in the former’s saloon last Saturday, was justified in
killing the young rowdy. Murphy was dis■>

Smith Nelson of Gilmanton, N. H.. aged
72 years, was struck in a team on a railroad
crossing near Laconia, by the south bound
passenger train Monday night, and terribly
mangled. He will die.
F. R. Woodward’s block in Hill, N. H.,
It contained a
was burned Monday night.
large and finely equipped hall, a store aud
post office. A tenement adjoining was alio
burned. Loss $0000; partially insured.
Asa T. Barron, for many years connected
witli the Fabyan, Crawford, Twin Mountain
and other White Mountain hotels, as landlord, died yesterday.
On application of the bondholders of the
Grand Southern railroad of New Brunswick,
Judge Palmer has placed the concern in the
hands of a receiver.
Gen. J. N. Patterson’s old war horse “Old
Buck,’’ captured from the Confederates in
1862, died yesterday, aged 34 years, at Concord, N. H.
The locomotive engineers on the Mexican
Central have struck because one was discharged. The mail aud passenger trains are
running on time. Orders have been sent to

)

Committee

on
J
) Resolutions.

How to Abate a Great Nuisance.
one has experienced the unpleasantof riding in the cars in a seat just behind some thoughtless person who Insists on
having the window at his or her scat open
full width. The person in the seat behind
gets tbe cinders, the draught, and then
gets mad. How to induce the aforesaid

Every

ness

thoughtless person to shot the window has
been a theme of discussion among a few diffident people who have been sanding letters
to the New York papers. This is one of the

recipts given:

Sixty thousand miles a year .tor five years, gave
the experience which now availed of at once
closes that lufernal front window.
Let the person aggrieved fold his newspaper
so that he
holds a sheet 18x14 Inches in his hand, then
grasping it firmly l>y the edges, liauds apart so as
to draw the paper taut, advance forward as far
from him as ne reasonably can, resting one hand
against the side of the car, and about half way up
One of two
and down of the open window.
things Immediately happens. The window doses
with a hang, or the back hair of the person sitting by the open window flies across the car. The
position of the paper can be so Innocently attained that no suspicion of the effect need be
shown by the holder. Only, hold It hard and
taut, well forward.
An

Eagle’s

Visit.

While taking the 10 p. ni. observation

last

Thomas

evening Signal Service Observer

very large bird, which he took to be a
grey eagle. The bird lit upon the Signal
Service weather vane. It was fully four or
five feet from the beak to the tip of its tail.
The vane is a heavy iron shaft and well
braced but it trembled and rattled loudly beneath the bird’s weight. As the wind moved
saw

a

the vane the -bird rose and attempted to
light on the anemometer, but the cups were
revolving too fast for a footing and the
strange bird gave a cry and flew off towards
the southwest. Mr. Thomas was quite confident that the bird was an eagle of the largest type, having encountered several of
them while in Oregon and Washington
ritory, and the resemblance being

Ter-

quite

marked.
_

Serious Accident.
of Janies Mooney of
Knightville, is employed in iron works,
at Boston. Saturday last he aDd another
Mr.

Mooney,

son

workman, desirous of executing
at work with the trip hammer.
slipped and failed to strike a
squarely. The end of the bar

Mooney

a

a

job,

were

The hammer
bar of iron
struck

glancing blow, piercing

man than Carney was would be hard
to find. Mains made a fine left hand stop of
Dunn’s hit in the sixth. The visitors made
some bad errors.
Canavan muffed a My off
Galllgan’s bat and let in two runs, but later
in the game he spoiled a three base hit for
the same player by taking in one band on
the run a fly that was bound for the farther
corner of left field.
It was a brilliant catch
and saved a run. There was some good base
both
teams, Andrus and Thayer
running bv
excelling for Portland and Canavan for the
visitors. The latter did excellent work in
the sixth, and his fine steal of third gave his
team a run. Following is the score:

Retake

the Adams.
How the Buctouche Yarn Is Reported

Originated.

to Have

The Owner of the
a

Bridgewater

Makes

Statement.

Mr.
the skin

abdomeu and penetrating his
his
thigh. An artery was severed and he lost
four quarts of blood before the bleeding
The surgeons say that unless1
was stopped.
the artery breaks out afresh,or inflammation:

over

sets in, he will recover. He possesses a fine
constitution and is only 23 years old, which1
is in his favor.
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Croat
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Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—The Digby
Courier publishes the story of au attempt to
recapture the American schooner David J.
Adams from the wharf where sbe is moored
near the town.
Last Tuesday a steam tug
was seen by fishermen to enter the basin
near Digby and loiter near her in a suspicious manner. The schooner did not float
that day, and could not have been towed

The

to the ball grounds.
They were well repaid for going, although
the game was rather one-sided after the first
inning. But they saw a fine exhibition of
pitching, and there were enough fine plays
to keep the Interest from flagging. Mains
held the visitors down to seven hits, three of
them being made in the first inning after a
chance had been offeied to retire the side.
Of the other four, one was a short hit, the
ball dropping so near the home plate that
none of the infielders could reach ft.
It was
made by Ellis, whose two-bagger later on
would have been captured by Galligan on
most occasions, but he got a bad start and
crowd

iru'vr'v

ami a wild pitch were Mains’s only
McDermott was forced to retire
from the box to right field after pitching six
innings for the Manchesters, and Kllis took
his place. Up to that inniug the Portlands
had hit him safely thirteen times, and in the
next three innings they hit Ellis for three
singles and two doubles. McDermott did
not have verv good control of the ball, and
in the second with the bases full he forced
in a run by giving a base on balls. Dunn
saved him several
wild pitches by his
effective work behind the bat. The Portlands seamed to have no trouble iu hitting
him, and at the very start off, in the first
inning, earned three runs aftar two men
were out.
Four hits in the first, three in the
second, two in the third, one in the fourth,
and three in the sixth was the way they
strung them along. Off both pitchers they
earned nine runs—a very good thing to do off
pitchers who have hitherto been so effective

on balls
errors.

against them.

51
44

27
32

The

in some

imrr

10

o
10
10
0
2
7
3
0
3
12

2
0
2
0
2
3
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N. E. LEAGUE.

Per

Won. Isisl. CL
ill
21
(fit

Usnnb'aCv

.654 Salem*

37
35

.678|Lynu

40 .4*0
46 .432

League.

National

To tell how the Portlands got all their runs
would be tiresome.
The visitors’ errors
helped them along very much, of course, but
the fact that
they earned half they got shows
that they worked for them. The Manchesters tied the score in the first inning, but
after that the champions drew away from
them and kept a strong lead throughout.
The visitors’ runs were made as follows: In
the first inning Scheffler went out on a tty
and Coughlin had three strikes called on
him. The next hall was one over his head,
but he struck at it and Thayer missed it. It
was an excusable errur. but Coughlin was
safe at first. Troy went out on a tty, and
with no error the side would have been retired without a hit or run. The next three
men hit safe and brought in thiee runs.
Lufbery fumbled Cauavau's grounder in ‘he
second and the latter was safe at first, lie
stole second and weut to third on McDermott's put out. in attempting a double play
Schoeneek threw wild to third and Canavan
scored. The same player scored again in
the sixth, getting his base on balls aiMslealing second and third. A passed hall let him
in. Their ouly earned run was made in the
seventh on lilts bv Troy and Ellis and a put
out.
The fielding of the Portlands was excellent. The two errors made outside the battery cost a run. and one or two of the battery
errors were costly. But every one who made
a miss played so brilliantly during the rest
of the game that their errors were hardly
noticed. Lufbery made a remarkable stop
of what would have been a safe bit niue
times out of ten. Carney hit a hot grounder
left of second base, and the
a little to tlie
great shortstop made a run and raptured it,
throwing it to first on the run. A more sur-

*7 BOSTON.

IunMR*. ..1 33456789
New Yorks7.T7v—,...1 00 0 0430 a— 8
Bostons..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 20—3
Base hits—New Yolks, 12; Bostons, 8. ErrorsNew Yorks. 4; Bostons, tw.
Earned runs—New
Yorks, 6; Bostons. 3.
Batteries- Welch and
O'Rourke; Radbourn*and Dally.
AT CHTOAQO.

Innings....1 23466 7

Detroit*.0 00500

0

89
0-

0

5

0—3
Base hits—Detroit*, 8; Chlcagos, 9. Errors—
Detroit*. 1; Ohhjagns, 3. Earned runs—Detroit*,
2; Chicago*, 3. natltTles—lieueiu and Bennett,
Clarkson and FltoL k—

Chicago*.0

0

100002

_

AT

PHILADELPHIA.,^
Innings.I 2 3 4 6 6 r"r 9

10

Philadelphia*....2 0 0 0 0 4 n 0 0 1—7
Washingtons....1 000 2 02010-6
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 17; Washington*, 12.
Errors—Philadelphia*. 2; Washingtons. 6. Earned
runs-Philadelphia.*, 4; Washingtons, 4. Batteries—Ferguson and Cleineuts; O'Day and
Dealy.
STANDING OF THE RATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per
Per
Won. Lost. Cent |
Won. Loat. Cent
.54'
Detroit 61
46
82
39
.614 Phila
33
48
.414
.6' 2'Plttsb'g 34
Chicago 50
N. York 48
37
.&• 7 Wash'n 33
4a
.410
Bostou 45
.301
38
26
68
.542llnd'p'll»
Other Came*.
At Cleveland—St Louis, 11; Clevelands, 4.
At Staten Islaad— Metropolitans, 14; Ualtiuiore«, 8.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 6; Brooklyn*.
5.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati*, 4: Louisville*
2.
At Rutland—Rutland*, 13; Montpellers, 4.
Notes.
Games today—Manchester at Portland,
Lynu at Haverhill.
The Salem* are well supplied with pitchers.
Last week in five successive gamethey played five different men in the ooxFitzgerald, Turner, Kiley, Henry aud Donovan.

The Lynn Bee devotes two columns to
game in that city, and denounce*
the action of Manager Murphy iu unmeasured terms.
Joliu Shaw, Portland’s old shortstop, is a
great lavorite in Minneapolis, where he is
He is making a great
playing this year.
record.
Pitcher Bishop is less effective than at first
against New England bat*men. Like Devlin, he couldn’t deceive them long.— Sportiug

Saturday’s

English Papers on ths Election.
The Loodou Daily News, referring today
to the Norwich election, says:
Seldom has

bu

uir

uaii.

a

year after Its

a

result and urges the Conservatives to effect
better organization. It refuses to believe
that the country Is changing its mind in regard to home rule.
The Dally Telegraph says:
Unionist converts have twcome perverts, and
ahsteutloiilats have returned to their (iladstonlaa
allegiance.
The paper attributes the result in Norwich
to the weakness of the Unionist candidate
aud campaign, aud begs the Unionist leaders to abandon the belief that it is sufficient
to send a candidate to a district with their
blessing to secure a victory.
The Standard thinks tncre is evidence that
the Irish question is no longer so powerful a
lever providing that the minds of the Uniona
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security.

The Times says that the government will
make a fatal mistake if they see iu the recent
elections any reason for slackening their efforts to cope effectually with the forces of
disorder In Ireland.
Still Undecided.

The government Is still undecided as to
the advisability of suppressing the National
Leggue. Two-thirds of the Conservative
members of Parliament are against immediate action.
Famine Stricken Turkey.
Boston, Aug 16.—A letter just received at
tbe missionary rooms of the Congregational
House from Rev. G. F. Montgomery, under
date of Adana, Turkey, July 2d, says: “The

larninq. sufferers

have increased

quite beyond

ability to aid them. The Municipal
Council Is not able or willing to help the
and wishing to show as small a number
of only
as polittrie. ordered an enrollment
the poorest, these who had sold everythlug
out of their houses, even to the beds under
them, and the enrollment reached N.rxw
Tbe bitter cry comes to us also from TarsO*»„
Koozolook, Missis, and many other towns
and villages. Tbe number to be added will *
reach 60,000 or 70,000. As yet the government has done nothing but make promises."
The officers of tbe American Board urge
that contributions be sent to L. 8. Ward,
treasurer. No. I Somerset street.
our

A Cermsn Opinion.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—The North German Gazette says that the manifesto of PrinceFerdluand, announcing his aceeptauce of tbe Bulgarian throne appears to be Intended as a
declaration of Bulgarian Independence, aud
aggravates a breach of the treaty of Berlin,
of which he has been guilty. Germany, says
the paper, cannot approve Prince Ferdinand's
course.

Dynamite and Fire Arms.
Dublin, Aug. 16.—Two dynamite cartridges exploded on the West Clare railroad
bridge at Ennis to-day. No serious damage
was done.
Two other cart-idges which had
failed to explode were found on the bridge.
The town hall at Crusheen. County Clare,
was fired Into today, but no damage resulted.

Foreign

Notes.

Bordeaux has been visited by a hurricane
amouut of
which destroyed an enormous
property. Tee storm caused a collision at
Areachen of two excursion trains, nod several cars were wrecked. Seventeen persons
were

injured.

The commission appointed to Inquire Into
the condition of the Servian finances has
discovered serious deficits. The Huance minister has ordered a sequestration of the property of his predecessor.
Ivuoll Hall, the ancestral home of Sir LiBritish minister at
onel Jsackville West,
"
siiington, has been partially destroyed by
fire.
.viug Humbert of Italy has sent gti,MX) to
relieve distress In the cholera infected districts.
The KtLg’s liberality has greatly
stimulated private donations.
The proposed evictions at Uerbertatown
and Ardagh. Ireland, have been postponed.
The magistrate was unable to furnish a force
of police to assist the evictors.
Mr. Gladstone yesterday lowered the first
cylinder of tbe new swinging railway bridge
A luncheon
over the River Dee, In Wales.
followed, at which Mr. Gladstone made a
long speech on the subject of railway enter-

Seat

< niiin

aity government,

formation, met with such an emphatic rebuff..
The Mornlog Post is depressed over the

lands tomorrow at Lowell.
Small will pitch today. He has been doing
work iu the box of late and is imprnvg, while other pitchers are losing their
effectiveness. The Manchester* and Lyuns
were neither of them able to earn a run off
his delivery in the last games he pitched on
their grounds.
With two State of Maine pitchers there
ought to be an unusual interest in bringing
the pennant to Portland. Such support as
the club got yesterday m the way of attendance will bring the coveted bunting without
fail.
Scheffler went out on a fly to Davin the
uc

the peosupreme

that of a feudal baron over his subjects.
The Duke make every effort to secure the
-uccess
of his son,
the
Lord
young
Grosvenor, but t • strong is the undercurrent of
popular dissatisfaction with
the
party in control of the Government that even the powerful
influence
of the richest nobleman and most extensive
landlord of the Kingdom was unavailing
against it. Only those who know the secret
potency of such influence can properly estimate the importance of the result. Both the
Uladstouian and Tory leaders realize it fully,
aud the former are
correspondingly elated,
and the latter as greatly depressed. For, If
in such a distrist a gain of 20 percent, can be
made, It is considered beyond a doubt that,
taking the whole eountrv through, a change
of great magnitude has taken place. This’s
a moderate estimate, yet it is sufficient to
give a clean sweep of the country to the
Gladstonians at the next election, if nothing
occurs to mar their present standing in the
popular esteem.

Life.
Gulligan made a fine throw to third yesterday and cut off Ellis, who was trying to
make his double into a three-bagger, lie
also did some pretty hard hitting.
The Times says that Meade w ill pitch for
the Lowells in the game against the Port-

ui3» iiiuc

as

as

Murphy.

and

Westminster, whose dominion over

ple of that locality ia well nigh
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The following game* were played in the
■Rational League yesterday:

League

uninn.

B.
1
2

Murphy.

0*1

Lowed
Haverhill

The Manchesters will play here again this
afternoon. Small will pitch for the Port*
lauds and probably Duffey will catch him.
Ferson will pitch for the Manchesters if he
is able; if not, Ellis will officiate. Game
will be called at 3 o’clock.
PORTLANDS, 17 ; MANCHESTERS, 6.
The announcement in the morning papers
that Mains was to pitch yesterday’s game

mo

1
1
1
13
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
3
0
10

Per:
Won. Lost. CL I

Portlunfl

MANCHESTERS AO AIN TODAY.

nmii

A.
0
1
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STANDING OP TUB

BASE BALL.

iK

and

bauey; Fitzgerald

that the remark was made that even had the
entire United States navy been present it
could not have prevented the little cruiser
from seizing the Highland Light. “Behold
the great image of authority; a dog's obeyed
in office," saiu the Admiral, referring to the
small cruiser, and in no sense to the Secretary of the Navy. "It is but justice to myself aud my profession,” said Admiral Luce,
“that this correction should be made, as I
would not be understood as being capable of
such a breach of discipline and good man
n-*rs as has been so unsparingly accorded to
me."

iruui iiou

0
0

and had to retire. Gardiner made his first
appearance for three weeks. The score:
Innings.1 23458789
Havernilla.O 0200 2 10 4—9
Salem*.1 1 1000000-3
Base lilts—Haverbilta, 8; Salem*, 14. Errors—
HuverhIUs, 10; Salem*. 8 Earned runs- Haverhill*. 4; Salem.*, 1.
Batteries-Lally and Ma-

The circumstances under which the
quotation was used were given by the Admiral yesterday as follows: While the flagship
Richmond was at Halifax a short time ago.
Admiral Luce spoke of the seizure of the
American schooner Highlaud Light, whicli
had been made by one of the smallest Dominion cruisers, which had found the American fishing within three miles off shore.
The
case was su plain that even the owners of the
vessel decided not to protest, and here it was

ju

PO.
4
1

SB.
0
1

BU.

UAVKBH1LLS, 9; SAI.EM8, 3.
Sheehan tried to defeat the Saleins alone,
at Haverhill yesterday afternoon, and came
near succeeding, winding up the game with
tTiree men ou bases and one out, by catching
a fly from Campana's bat on the dead run,
making a double play unassisted. Lally
pitched a great game, the Salem* not maklug
a hit after the third inning till the ninth.
Malianey hurt his finger in the second inning

papers.

large

B.
0
1

score:

Fitzgerald

Admiral Luce Makes a Denial.

a

London, Aug. 16.—Mr. Brunner, tbs new
Oladstonian member for Northwlch division
of Cheshire, took his seat in the Commons
today for the Brst time. Ue received an ovation from the Qladstonita*.
The full significance of the
victory of Bat*
urday cannot be realized by the mere inspection of figures. It has a greater moral
force than is apparent from the
gain of 1357
votes as compared with the last
previous
election in that districL and the changing of
Mr Brunner’s minority of *11 then to a majority of 112» now. The triumph of the Llberals lies mainly In the fact that this reversal of majorities in their favor has taken
place in the very hotbed of <'<>n*~rvatism,
and under the eyes of the powerful Duke ol

9

Innings.1 2346(1789
Lowells.6 2 O 1 0 0 1 0 X— 9
Lyilli*.0 0300010 1—6
Base hits—Lowells, 13; Lynns, 11. Errors—
Lowells, 7; Lynns, 14. Earned runs—Lowells. 6;
Lynns, 1. Butteries—11. Burns and .Sullivan;

Bar Harbor, Aug. 16— Admiral Luce emphatically denies having made use of the
quotation from Shakespeare, “Behold the
great image of authority; a dog’s obeyed in
office," in reference to the Secietary of the

drew
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nut

into Shelburne for repairs, and was entered
at the custom house as required by law. Surveyors urged that she be sold, claiming thatit would, cost more to repair her than she
was worth.
The owner decided, however, to
discharge her cargo into another ship and examine her. He found her less damaged than
the surveyors had claimed, and that she could
be repaired for about half the estimates.
She was offered for sale, however, but was
bought by the owner, as the highest bid for
her was only $3300.
Repairs on her were
begun June 9:1), and continued until July 27,
when Collector Atwood seized the vessel for
alleged non-entry and payment of duty. No
demand for the duty claimed had previously
been made. The owner complains that there
was an attempt to obtain his vessel without
giving an adequate, if any return fur her,
and that the Canadian authorities have violated the international law and shown a disregard for comity and good feeling in making the seizure.

New England

27

LOWELLS, 9; LYNNS, 6.
At Lowell yesterday the Lowells outplayed
the Lynns at all points, taking a good lead
in the first inning by bunching their bits.
The features were the second base playing
of'Higgins and the catching of Sullivan.

The Bridgewater Case.
The owner of the American ship Bridgewater, seized at Shelburne, N. 8.. for alleged
non-payment of duty, has made a statement
to the United States Consul at Yarmouth, N.
S. He says his vessel Is of 1462 tons register
aud hails from New York. Site sailed April
1st from St. John, N. B., laden with lumber,
and bound for Penarth Roads for orders.

republished
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Portlands. .3 6 2 1 0 3 2 0 1—17
Manchester*.3 1 O O o 1 1 o o— 8
Earned runs—Portlands, 9: Manchesters, 1.
Two base hits—Thayer, Galllgan,
Schoeneck,
Ellis. First base on balls-Andrus, Hatfield, Canavan, McDermott. Hit by pitched ball—Andrus.
First base on errors-Portlands, 4; Manchesters.
2.
Struck
out—Scheffler, Coughlin.
Hatpin.
Wild pitch—Mains, 1. Passed balls—Dunn. 2
Left on bases—Portlands, 6; Manchesters, 6.
Time—2h. 10m. Umpire— Lyucb.

excited over these reports that they
an immediate declaration of
war
between the United States and England.
Early last week it appears that one of the
cruisers stationed in the gulf fired several
shots from her cannon by way of practice, so
that in case of need she would be able to
handle an obstreperous Yankee fisherman.
The booming of cannon is a phenomenon on
Miramichi Bay. The reports were heard by
a French Canadian fisherman. Having heard
that the American war ship Yantic was in
North Bay waters, and also that the British
war ships had been ordered to co-operate
with Canadian cruisers, he concluded that
hostilities had already commenced, and lie
came ashore in great terror with the report
that a great battle had been fought between
the American anu English squadrons. A
Canadian cruiser had attempted to capture
a Yankee poacher and the
Yankee resisted
and was protected by an American war ship.
A naval combat followed, during which the
American was sunk with all oil board.
The
people of Buctouche thought the story was a
huge joke, and some wag undertook to carry
it further. He telegraphed that the jail at
Richibucto was lull of Yankee prisoners.

and
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Totals.35 6 *7* 8 27 11
Innings.1 23468782

so

published
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AB.
6
4
4
4
4
4
4
.3
Canavan, If.
T. McDermott, p*rf. 3

{lot
ooked for

as

O
0
10

Schefiler, cf.
Coughlin, 3b.
Troy, 2b.
Carney, lb.
Kills, rf*p.
Duun, c.
Halplu, ss.

Despatches from New Brunswick say the
Buctouche hoax originated in this way:
There has been a great deal of talk among
the fishermen about the presence of American men-of-war in Canadian waters, Secretary Whitney’s public rebuke to Admiral
Luce, and the sensational reports of English
war ships being ordered to assist Canadian
cruisers in protecting the fisheries. Some of
the most ignorant of the Canadian fishermen

Navy,

SB. PO. A. B.
3
0
o
o
1
5
1
o
1
1
2
0
3
3
O
3
2
1
1
0
0
110
1 14
O
1
O
8
1
1
0
18
4

MAM HKHTKKH.

Buctouche Story.

aho

6

ss.

Totals.48

It is supposed that this baffled the
the rescuers.
The American fishing schooner Oscar and
Liattiewas reported off Malpeque harbor
yesterday with her sails damaged so that she
could not risk remaining at sea. The United
States consul at Charlottetown telegraphed
the (act to Consul General Phelan at Halifax, who replied that the vessel could enter
port and repair.

rnimh wp'ifh»r

Lufbery,

Mains, p. 6

plans of

IfnvinLT PTli<>ripni>ml
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3
4
2
2
4

Galligau, II. <112
0
2
Schnenrck. lb. 5

away.
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Davln, cf.

Thayer, c.

BU.
1
4
2
3
4
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Andrus, rf. 4
Dickerson. 2b. e
Hatfield, 3b. 6

com-

of its most earnest and enthusiAlways devoted to tbe Interests
of the company, whether serving in the tanks or
as captain commanding, he was every ready with
bis voice, his pen, or Ills hand to elevate the
standard of its excellence.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy to the family and relatives of
onr late captain, assuring them that we too
Long for the touch of a vanished hand
Or the sound of a voice that is gone.”
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
spread upon the records of this company, forwarded to the family of the deceased, andf published in the daily papers.
W. W. McIntyre,
P, J. McCallum.I

prised

STORY TELLERS.

CANADIAN

pany loses one
astic members.

Mrs. John

charged.

Should

Calculated—Utilizing Electricity.

doubtfully

work.

Alonzo G. Carville, an uncle of the dead
girl, identified her as his niece, Addie A.

strike is likely to be serious
for a short time. The officials maintain that
the strike was prompted by a professional
agitator from the United States.
Dr. Paul A. Stackpole, of Dover, N. H.,
has sued the Boston A Maine railroad for
$10,000, for damages sustained when his
span of horses, scared by a wild engine at
the Washington street crossing, ran away
and killed Mary Jane Durgin.

esteem.

Dr. Curran Deserts.

River, Mass., Auk. 16.—The Mechanics Mill strike lias been settled by a

Lewiston, Aug. 16,-The body of a girl
about 20 years old, five feet and two or three
inches tall, dressed in a black dress and
figured jersey, was found in tke little stream
at Bakerville in Lewiston this forenoon. A
hack driver identifies her as a girl who came
to Lewiston from Woodford’s Monday. The
remains were placed in the tomb at River
side Cemetery.
Carville.
father is

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.

Fall

CARVILLE'S DEATH.

Mysterious Drowning
Lewiston.

Cinderella.11.62.38

New York, Aug. 16.—A despatch
Saugerties states:

agents not to receive perishable

freight. The

Barr said tiiat the Thistle was about eight
minutes faster than the Genesta, as that
seemed to be a fair average from the races
they had sailed together, and at present
there was very little if any choice between
the Irex and Genesta. He thought that, although the Thistle was fast hefore the wind,
she could do much better on the wind with
a good breeze.
He wanted to see a good
steady breeze, but did not seem to want a
gale. He remarked, however, that his boat
was as good as any of them in a heavy
breeze. Captain Barr said that he should
have no pilot in the coming races, but was
going to get his racing spars up as soon as
possible and get accustomed to New York
harbor. The race of twenty miles to windward he was looking forward to with pleasure, and from his talk it was very evident
that lie expected the Thistle to win. When
told that there was a probability of the Volunteer having to allow the Thistle some
time, he said that every little helped. He
wanted to see a close race and expected to
win. Although Captain Barr would nut say
that the Thistle would carry the cup back to
England, his manner showed that he ex-

was never understood to be a punishment,
but was done simply to uphold the dignity of
the court and the law.
Great excitement
has prevailed.
“Senator Riddleberger will to-day at all
hazards leave the jail at 12 o’clock noon as
he will then have served his term of five
days for contempt of court The additional
five days for resisting an officer he does not
recognize and justly claims that the law
gives him a right of a trial by jury."

BENNINCTON

station

Confident Captain Barr.

proceeding by a Virginia Judge, no lawyer
having remained in prison before for contempt of court more than a few hours, as it

Its

Victoria, by

vuuivi

ingly entered tile jail from which, by his eloquence and skill as a lawyer, he has saved
so many.
“Notwithstanding his earnest appeals, his
friends were not satisfied, at about 12 o’clock
that night the jail was entered and he was
rescued therefrom. The Senator refused to
go, but his friends were positive and determined and took him out against his wishes
and his earnest protests. The officers of the
law made no attempt to rearrest him, and lie
remained at home until yesterday morning.
After spending Saturday with his family the
Senator voluntarily came from his home and
appeared at the door of the jail and surrendered himself to the jailer. He remained in
jail awaiting the return of the Judge, who in
a very short time after
sending him to jail,
adjourned the Court until Monday morning
and left for Seven Fountains, a summer resort in the mountains about eight miles from
Woodstock, before the Senator, his attorney
or friends could take any action in the matter. For this he has been severely censured,
even by his friends, as it was an unheard of

that he is to appoint under the act of Congress appropriating $2,000,000 for coast and
harbor defences; and he had settled in hi*
own mind who the members should be with
one exception.
lie intended to plnce upon
this board, he said, the young officers of
the navy who had been receiving instructions for three or four years at the English
school at Greenwich and the Polytechnic

Queen Victoria's Letter.
The following reply to the President’s congratulatory telegram sent on the occasion of
the jubilee has been received fiom Queen

With

Woodstock, Va., Aug. 16.—The following is a statement for Senator Kiddleber.
ger by a friend; “Much has been said, written
and telegraphed to various papers
throughout the United States concerning
Senator Kiddleberger’s confinement in jaij

THE

schools for the education of designing and
constructing engineers. The Secretary said
he entertained great expectations from the
introduction of this young blood into the
construction bureau of the department.
The Secretary said that he proposed to
give the company which is building the
pneumatic dynamite torpedo gun cruiser an
opportunity to show what it could do. For
that purpose he had been looking about for
a target for it.
He had plenty of old vessels
ou hand, but they generally contained machinery of more or less value, which it
would hardly do to destroy even in so laudable a cause. He had, therefore, selected an
old schooner belonging to the coast survey
which he had purchased for $500.
A suitable place somewhere in the harbor would be
and
on
10th
the comdesignated,
September
pany would have the chance to drop one of
its dynamate shells on the schooner and people would be able to see what the effect
would be.

discharged

IN BEHALF OF RIODLEBERCER.

Secretary Whitney has stated that he has
been considering tho make up of the board

School of France by permission of the British and Frencli governments.
On this subject he remarked that, while he regarded
the Naval Academy at Annapolis the best
school in the world for the education of line
officers, the country has no institutions corresponding to the English and French

will be

THE THISTLE ARRIVES.

prise.

THE

STATE

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

One day recently Anion Thibodeau, of Car*
ioou was attacked by an infuriated bull.
Ilia daughter ran to his rescue and succeeded in warding off the thrusts of the animal’s
horns from her father until help arrived.
Mr. Thibodeau was severely injured.

iuiiuu^

thing about it is that he has done that same
thing in every game that the twe men have
plat ed in, in this city.
The High School nine will play the Diamond Islanders on the grounds of the latter
team next Saturday afternoon.
Mains hit the hall every time he went to
the bat, and got first once on an error. His
base running took the crowd by storm. In
fact, he was the lion of the day, and the
actions of the audience showed that he is to
be a favorite from this out.

KJCNNKBEC COUNTY.

Tlie productiveness of “Broad-acres," Mr.
Sturgis' great firm at Riverside, Is souiethiug
This season there has been
surprising.
hauled into his capacious hams from off his
farm, 278 loads of hay and 84 of grain.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The rumored sale of Mouse Island to the
New York yacht club is contradicted by
those who know. They say that General
Butler’s intimate felenil, H«n. R. M. Spofford. of Newburyport, Mass., has bonded the
proDerty for fcift.UX), in the interest of Boston

St. Joseph’s Home.

[Deerlng Register.]
The work of building the hospital, or more
correctly speaking, the Home, in connection
with the St. Joseph’s Academy, is making
good progress. The masonry is being doue
by Mr. James Cunningham, and the carpenter work by Mr. George Sylvester.
The architects are Messrs. Fussett A Tompson. By
the plans we see the buildings will be of
brick, 00x93 feet, two stories high, with a
slated hip roof. The basement will lie veiy
ample, containing kitchen, boiler, laundry
and necessary offices. The ground floor will
be divided by a wide corridor, on one side of
which will be a ward for 13 or is aged wom-

capitalists.

SAG Air A HOC COUNTY.

Mrs. Frank S. Trufant, of Topsham, last
week drove to Gardiner, a distance of 20
miles, in one day, with a horse forty-one
years old.
WALIlO

COUNTY..

The aonunl fair of the Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society will be held in
Monrok three days, SepL 27th, 28th and 20th.
IN

GKNCTtAL.

Captain William Flowers went to Norm*
on Saturday, where he inspected the steamer

Henrietta and condemned the Minnie Midge.
en, and on the other will be the dining room,
The steamer Sappho at Poland Springs has
parlors, etc. The second story will have a also been condemned.
Five steamers have
corridor running the length of the building, i been condemned by the inspectors thus far
this season.
East of it will be a ward for convalescents,
and on the other side the Sisters' rooms.
Ivanhoe Lodge Field DayThe building will cost between 310,000 and

312,000, and will be very complete, presenting a good appearance. It is situated just
otf the upper part of Oak street, and about
five hundred feet from St. Joseph’s Academy.

Bishop Heal), who is taking very great interest in the work, iutormed the Register that
the idea the building is to be a hospital, as
some suppose, in competition with the Maine
General Hospital for instance, is
quite tueorrect. His church, he says, is
eminently satisfied with the Maiue General
Hospital, but
this institution is to be a home for convalesoents, Incurables and aged persons. VVnlle
under Catholic management, the home will
also be open to Protestants,
{jo mauy communications had been addressed the Bishop
relative to a home of the character in contemplation that its commencement was determined. The work started withe.ut a cent,
but help will be quite welcome.
i'o use the
right reverend geutleiuau’s words, "St. Joseph’s Home will be built from the providence of God.”

j

The members of Ivanhoe Lodge No. 25,
K. of P., will go on a basket picnic to Long
Island, on Thursday, Aug. 18th. There will
be games of base ball and foot ball, dancing
and other amusements during the day.
Chandler will furnish music for dancing
Arrangements have been made with the
Forest City st aniboat line to carry them at
Excursion rates on all trips during the day.
A late boat will run to accommodate those
Memwho remain in the evening to dance.
ber* of other lodges and the public are cordially Invited to join tbeiu in making it a

pleasant occasion._
Invited ton Clambake.
Tristram Goldthwait, Jr., and E. II
Banks of Biddeford caiue into Portland on
the noon train yesterday to invite in behalf
of the board of trade, Maj. J. A. Sml h,
Hon. Thomas U. Reed and Hon. Wm. P.
Frye, to the clambake at the Pool t* lay.

riTK PRESS
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and wise liberality on the part of Congress
the United States may yet become a firstclass naval power.
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HOW ABOUT THE LUCK

not necessarily for
of good faith.

to return
not

or

used._

Prince Ferdinand certainly lias courage.
It may turn out that that quality in him is
far superior to his discretion.
The more the Chatsworth disaster is investigated the more certaiu it becomes that
the burning of the bridge was not the tesult
of design, but of carelessness, which the
road will have to pay for.

i

!
j

■

Ex-Gov. Stanford’s refusal to explain to
the Pacific railroad commission ttie uses to
which the Central Pacific funds were put will
confirm the .impression already prevailing

that they

were

not legitimate uses.

The story of the sinking of an American
schooner off Buctouche by a shot from a Canadian cruiser implies altogether too accurate firing on the part of the Dominion
navy
to command belief.
Mr. Ives flatters himself that all his swindling operations have been carried on without
transgressing the letter of tho law, and smiles
complacently when his prosecution is suggested. The iniquity of his operations trouble
him not, so long as he is not exposed to tho
danger of punishment. Yet he is as bad a
rascal as Fish or Ward or Jake Sharp.

Mayor O’Brien of Boston says the recep
tion to Mr. John L. Sullivan which heattended was a very orderly and respectable
show. It may have been according to the
standard of the “Boston of the Collinses and
the O’Briens,” but what would the Boston
of the Puritans have said to its official head
patronizing an exhibition in honor of a notorious bruiser and brute?
A New York Democrat, who is described
as “on quite intimate terms with botli President Cleveland and
Governor Hill,” is

quoted
authority for tiie statement that,
if Mr. Cleveland wants another nomination, Mr. Hill will not antagonize him. Of
course not.
The Democrats of New York
as

love

a practical spoilsman, and Hill and
every one else knows that President Cleveland just fills the bill.

The Democratic State Committee of Massachusetts has appointed a sub-committee to
inquire into the holding of Federal oflices
in that State by Republicans. Their report
will probably show that the President has
not been a good enough civil service reformer
to satisfy the Independents nor a
good
enough spoilsman to satisfy the Jacksonian
The
Boston Post doesn’t think
Democracy.
this performance is calculated to help the Democracy carry the State in November and is
heartily ashamed of it.
A New York police captain is of the opinion that since the liquor shops serve as
places of Sunday resort for thousands of
men who have not cheerful homes, the harm
that they engender might largely he avoided
were there reading rooms, libraries and the
like open on Sundays here and there over
the city, lie assumes that at present tiie
open
York

liquor saloon is a necessity of the New
Sunday. Certainly the poor success of

attempts to close the saloons on Sunday
shows that dominant opinion coincides with
the assumption of the police captain.
It is now more than two centuries since an
Indian massacre at Old Falmouth drove the
people from their homes and forced them to
take refuge on Cushing’s Island, in the vi-

cinity

of White Head. Almost every one in
Portland knows the historical fact; many
have sought to identify the place where the
frightened'settlers rallied, under the direction of their pastor; but few pause to pic
ture to themselves wiiat must have been the
horrors of that flight. It is too far in tlie
past; the task of depicting the horrors of Indian massacres may be left to history.
It is
for this reason very difficult to realizo that ill
a space of time, not greater
probably
took for one of the refugees of
oltL£?STm0uth
to reach Boston with liis stora-y^wnc there

thuu.'it'

might cotu£tetura refugee from a couimujhtjKliat is now experiencing just such terrors as the fathers of Portland went
through
over two hundred years ago. Tho despatches
from Colorado tell us of cattlemen riding
night and day with Indian bauds behind them
and panting herds ahead; of swift horsemen
galloping from house to house with the terrible cry that the ‘‘Indians are coming;” of
fathers and mothers gathering their children
about them and leaving their homes to plunder in the hope that they may save themselves
from the tomahawk and the stake. It is the
same old story, to us too old to get excited
about, yet fearfully new and real to the poor
settlers in the vicinity of White River in

Northwestern Colorado. They have al1
heard how Agent Meeker was murdered and
Major Thornburg’s command ambushed in
1879, and of Chief Colcrow, who brings to
this outbreak a bad name earned in those

troubles.__
Probable

and

Possible
views

Naval

Re-

PERFORMANCE?

[Heston Transcript.]
Two of the new gunboatsare to be built
by
tile assignees of John Roach, which shows
among other things that John Roach's assignees must be better shipbuilders than Secretary \\ hitney deemed ttieir principal. But
then as a political issue the Roach cruisers
have proved so inefl'ective, that Mr. Whitney
may have concluded a repetition of the Dolphin foolishness uncalled for.

preserve

Having purchased the stock und fixtures
pleased to announce, that with the
and fair dealing, we hope to receive a call
we are

Darwin’s biography, by his sons, is nearly
finished, and will be published iu the middle

goods

any
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a
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LET-Good board, with
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Gray.

cor.

SIlUnEH
PLEASANT
X
instruction in all

HOAKD-Aud
hranclies of Painting and
Drawing, also Ereneli and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. & S. P. STEVENS. New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.

Furnishing Line.

DON’T FORGET THE NAME AND NUMBER.

LET.

TO
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hi addition to the Order of the Batli lie is an
officer in the Legion of Honor, Commander
of the Austrian Older of Francis Joseph,
Knight of the Portuguese Order of the Conception, Knight of the Swedish Order of the
Northern Star and Knight of Wurtemberg.
Jay Gould, Cyrus W. Field, Sidney Dillon,

Russell Sage and Alonzo B. Cornell in the
busy financial season meet and eat lunch together every afternoon between one ard two
o’clock in the Western Union building on
Broadway, New York. These men represent 8800,000,000. lint they always eat a very
plain lunch at tlie expense of the Western
Union Company. Jav Gould sits at tlie
head of tlie table. No liquors are served,

and after lunch no one of the little group
lingers at the table to smoke a cigar.
Au account of the funeral of the estimable
wife of Judge Sporter iu a Dakota paper
winds up with the following touching incident: “Just after the funeral Budd Newell
happened to mention that lie could ruu the
fastest foot race of anybody in the town.
The Judge happened to overhear the re-

mark, hurriedly dried his tears, aud prompt
shoved up 810 that tie couldn’t. The course
was selected on Beacon
street, from Fifth
avenue to the brewery, and the
sorrowing
and grief-stricken widower easily beat Budd
by about ten yards. Elder Hartshorn acted
as
starter, and subsequentlv made some
pretty loud threats of lieking’Mayor Price,
who claimed that there was foul play.”
Christopher Meyer, who is made conspicuous iu the Ives affair, is an elderly man.
He
looks to bo fifty, but acquaintances say he is
closer to seventy. It is only a little while

CHAS. L. WILLIAMS & CO.,

INOK
city:

SPECIAL SALE of NEW GUODS

HARD RUDDER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Our

OF EVERY K.IKTD.
long experience enables us to furnish Trusses

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

BROS.

Tricots, 55 cents, regular price
50 inch French Diagonal 75 cents,
worth $1.25

50 cents

52

inches wide, $1.25, very desirable
100 doz. Ladies’ Fast Black Hose 31c, regular price 50c

Suitings,

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
stud

490

GEORGE
C

orner

of

family physician, we may be excused if,
in a matter of life and
death, we call in a
second doctor for a consultation, and iu such
a si rait it is not to be
wondered at that P'ang
.SlmiUUrfepair to another source to make sure
that more was.no mistake. To the fair Peachblossom Be Went, a young lady who had acquired some reputation as a sorceress, and to
the tender feminine heart unfolded the
story
of Ins woe. Her divination yielded the same
resuit as Chao’s; in six days P’aug should
die, unless, by the exercise of her magical
powersr she could avert the catastrophe. Her
efforts were successful, and on the seventh
day great w as Chao's astonishment, and still
greater his mortification and rage, when lie
met P ang taking his evening stroll, and
learned that there lived a greater magician
than he. I lie story would soon get about
aud, unless he could put an cud to his fair
rival s existence, his reputation would be
ruined. And this is how
Chao
plotted
against the life of Peachblossom. He sent a
go-between to Pcacliblossoin’s parents to inquire if tlieir daughter was still unmarried,
anil receiving a reply in the
affirmative, be
befooled the simple parents into
believing
that he had a son who was seeking a
wife,
and ultimately lie induced them to
engage
I eacliblossotn to him in marriage. The marriage cards were duly interchanged; but the
crafty Chao had chosen the most unlucky
day he could select for the wedding, the day
when the “Golden Pheasant" wras in the ascendant. Surely as the bride entered the red
chair the spirit bird would destroy her with
Ins powerful beak. But the wisePeachblossom knew all these
things and feared not.
I will go. she said;. “1 will fight and defeat him.
YY hen the weddfng morning came
she gave directions to have rice thrown out
at the door, which the spirit bird
seeing made
haste to devour, and while his attention was
thus occupied Peachblossom stepped into the
bridal chair and passed on her
way unharmed.
And nowr the ingenious reader
know s whj he throws rice after the bride.

Franklin Streets.
eodtf

rent

In

Thompson

the

with

rooms,

or

without

Also stable.

_28 4
Dr. Sturtevant place at Oak
X illil, Scarboro, with one, six or one hundred acres of laud. Possession given Aug. 1st.
Enquire of SETH L. LAURA BEE, 3SMS Congress
street.
18-tf
mo I.E r-The

383 Harrison Avenue

CO.,

attached.
1st;
HUNT, 100 Commercial S

suitable for a
given about

Appl

GEORGES.
26-tt

-An honest, energetic, well educated young man. 18 to 21 years of age, to
learn tile wholesale shoe business. SHAW, GOD1NG & CO., 164 to loo Middle street.
12-1

WANTED

WANTED,

MilNEN
on the contract

—

i—-.

PURE.

SOAP

and

IS

AND

Me.

aug<s

U3;

WASHED,

LEAVES

THE

SOFT

AND

HANDS

at

carpenters,

B. MOONEY & SON.

ROT NOR INJURE THE
ARTICLES

six

Eastport

IT WILL NOT

WANTED.

TXT-ANTED

Scholars In painting; plaques,
tlowers and other designs; bv Mrs. N. N.
NOYES, of Boston. Address, No. 94'High street,
Portland.
16-1
—

* v

SMOOTH.

drug store in Maine, on line of
ltall Road. Address stallug amount of
stock and
fixtures wttn full particulars, to
MOXIE, care Portland Press.
12-1

WANTED—A

lor pure milk:
WANTED—Customers
mencing Aug. 1st., the subscilber will

comrun

ndlk wagon In the city. Special attention given
to supplying Oue Cow's Milk for young babes. All
orders by mall or otherwise promptly atte tided to.
L. B. REED, Allen's Comer, Peering.
9-1
a

GREAT
Quaker Hciuedy, composed of Boots, Herbs

Most Complete

Spring

Tonic Ever Used.

and

And will Cure Dyspepsiu, Jaundice. Liver Complaints, Headaches,
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, summer Complaints, Piles. Lassitude,Low' Spirits, General Debility and, in fact,
everything Caused by an Impure State of the Blood or Deranged
Condition of the Stomach or Liver.
Tlie Aged lind in QCAKEB IIITTEIIS a Gentle, Soothing Stimulant
so Desirable in llicir
Declining Years.

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE C0„ Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards.

PRICES

ON

Having purchased the stock of Hats, Caps ami Furs of E. N. Perry, the Hatter
a,.
FurVer; 1 K,la11 continue the wholesale and retail Hat and Fur business, at the
old stand, No. 245 Middle street. In order to make room for
iny large and fashionable Fall stock I have reduced prices on all the goods now In store und will rush
them orr regardless of cost as I must have the room.
My experience in the business
warrants my saying that I can and will suit in

style aud price all who may favor
with a call. I shall keep in stock only the latest
styles and shall be pleased to
meet all who may favor me with a cull.
me

C. A.

QUAKER BITTERS have been iu the market 25 years, ami have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters,
Q'l after using two-thirds of it can 6how that they have received no benefit from its use, can have tlieir
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je2oMW&ECm-cw

FOR

IN

HATS AND CAPS.

Barks,

Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.

REDUCTION

PERRY, Hatter ami Furrier,

wish to inform the ladies of
Portland that l have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
In a Urst class manner. I cut by Prof: J. W. Livingston’s improved method and guarantee a perfect tit. MRS. A. J. PRAY, 561Va Congress street
30-4

St.

I have this day sold iny stock of Hats, Caps and Furs, in
store, No. 245 Middle
who will continue business at the same
place, N'o. 245
Middle street. Thanking my friends for their generous
patronage in the past, I
recommend
them
to my successor.
cheerfully
j, \, pfkkY.
aug3
eod3in

19-t,

ISSUED BY

The American Water Works Go.
These bumls are part of an authorized loan of
$4,000,000, of which $400,000 are placed In trust
with The Farmers Loan and Trust Company,;New
York, for the purpose of retiring an equal amount
of old bonds now outstanding as soon as they can
be redeemed, and the remaining $2,000,000 are
deposited In trust with the sameCoinpany to be Issued after January 1st, 1888, as may be required to defray the actual cash cost of extensions of
water mains and other additions to the plant.
For the present, however, the entire Indebtedness
of the Company will be only $2,000,000, upon
which the annual Interest charge will amount to

$120,000.
The gross iucome of the Company for the en
year on the basis of present applications
and contracts will exceed $200,000, and if the
average rati- of increase for the past three years
Is continued the basis of earnings on July 1st,
1888, will uot be less than $250,000 per annum,
but there is every indication that the percentage
of increase this year will be larger than ever before, the Company having added 604 new consumers during the six months ending
July 1st,
1887, as compared with 556 lor the year 1888.
The operating expenses for the ensuing year
will approximate $45,000, and after paying interest and all other charges there will be a surplus
ol more than $35,000, exclusive of auy Increase
In earnings beyond existing contracts.
Price 103 usd mersed interest, subject

suing

i«

advance without notice.

in

at THIS

OFFICE._

n-i

place to buy cut-flowers and funeral designs. Our rent is low and prices
correspond. Good work guaranteed. 568 Gon-

FO

UN D—A

gress

street. C. A. DENNETT.

10-1

August 6 between Congress square
and Park place,
LOAT—On
small black portniimuale
between 16
a

MOULTON,

WOODBURY &

PORTLAND, ME.

Litt'e Diamond and LlttleLOAT—Between
flel'ds store. Custom House Wharf,
leather
a
some

pocketbook. containing about $50 aud
receipted bills. The fluder will be rewarded by
leaving at THIS OFFICE.
9-1

_

AALK.

AUGUSTA, ME.
One of the

best located drug stores
Kennebec River.

on

POZZONrSMS

Me You Familiar witli tie Plaus

the

—

OF

M Prescriiition, Soda

THE

F. C.

FOR

FOR

OF

POKTLAND,

ITIE

AA I, R—Second-hand

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

IjlOK

AAI.K-One 2 story house, finished for 2
families, lb rooms aud wash room in base
ment, all as good as new, 3 costs paint outside. 36
feet land on the street, being back 66
feet, nice
garden, apple and pear trees, and currant, gooseberries and raspberry bushes, very pleasant?look'"K right on the White Mountains. Apply to It.B.
WHITCOMB, No. 87 Preble street, or No 22
Cleaves street.
13 1

IjSOR

*

A4I.K—Stock and fixtures of a fancy
giiods store In a ueigborlng city, at a moderi‘“d trade. Enquire of

FOR

that this Company has paid to
you
ARE
policy-holders their representatives more
TWENTY-TWO
aware

Lti t A r.K

1

O.

oi

or

j

MILLION DOLLARS?

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Maiue
and Massachusetts.
are

FOR

General Clearance Cash Sale.

whose integrity aud ability are unquestioned.
cers,

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

wise provisions ol the Maine Non-Forfelturc l.aw apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, aud under Its workings extended
lusurance is provided lor in case ol lapse.

THE

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall he glad to furnish full Information in regard to the Company
and Its plaus.

fflHE
1

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
1IHK
Maine for their especial patronage, because
tt is

a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable aud attractive plans and conserva-

tive management.

DIRRCTOIIM.
Edward K. SECOOMB West Newton. Mass.
Hon. .Iosiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John K. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.

Uenkv C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pkrcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E Kichards, Kocknort, Me.
George L Debuois, Boston, Mass.
Euwakd A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Fredkhick Uobie, Gorham, Me.
Fkank E. Auden, Portland, Me.

In order to prepare for our Full Stork we shall commence n Mile
and offer all our summer goods left at prices
Hint will close them out at once.
As it is impossible to enumerali
prices on everything it is only necessary to say lhut extra bargains
will be offered iu every department, among w hich will be
25 pieces Figured Salines, all this season's goods, at 8 cents per
y«rd, marked from 12 1-2 cents.
15 Whit*- Embroidered Robes, all fine patterns, at $1 each, marked

TUESDAY MORNING

from $1.75.
1 lot

Striped Seersucker,

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

BEN
Superintendent

of

JAMES

Eastern Department.

SINKINSON

at 8 cents per

yard, marked

! !ot £rcncli
yard.

lot 24 inch Plaid Dress Goods at 10 cents per yard.
lot Turkey Red Damask at *5 cents per yard.
lot Wliite Scrim at (i 1-4 cents.
lot Turkey Red Table Covers at $1 each.
llot Turkey Red Table Covert* at $1.12 1-2.
I lot Turkey Red Table Covers at $1.25.
1 lot Colored Borderee Half Bleached Linen Table
1
1
1
1

Covers,

$1.25 each.

8-13,

at

KID CLOVES.
We shall offer iu this sale

sin

extra

bargain iu 8-Button Kid

at $1.00 per
pair, regular $2.00 goods.
t» Billion Kid Gloves sit 70 cents, regular

Brown, Slate, White aud Opera.

W. T. HATCH Si SONS,
NEW YORK.

WINTHROP Si PERCY SMITH,
PHILADELPHIA.

Nubjeci

to

I lot Ladies'
1 lot Ladies'

IjSOR

MALIC—A desirable property, consisting
*tolJr house, ell aud stable, with lot
ot land Sox 118, situated on the corner
of one of
the best streets In the city. The house contains
10 finished rooms and has all modern conveniences; the stable Is lighted with gas. piped for
Sebago and has excellent drainage, and has tin
Ished room for man. This
projierly must be sold
at once, aud any party wanting a stylish
property
In the best part of the city will do well to call as
;*bont leaving for tile west. JOHN
lPe.?.’HKLls
F. 1 HOC TOR, No. 03
11-1
Exchange St.

JL'MT

—

Gloves

price $1.38. Colors, Black,

Summer Vests, long sleeves, sill sizes, al 25 cents.
Balhriggau Vests, short sleeves, low neck, ut 33 cents.

101

FOB

Casco National Bank Stock.
National Traders Bank Stock.

BANKERS,
ISO Middle

Street, Portland, Me.

augi>_

BANK STOCK
SHARES of bank stock ot a bank to be
opened In 8t. Paul. Minn., w ill be sold to
tlie right party. This Is a ttrst class Investment.

dO
«/

Inquire

ol

WM. N. TITUS,

atlglOdlw_

Wohuru. Tin...

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Par

at

and

Interest

Water Works Six Per Cent. Bonds,
Principal and Interest of
which are Guarcnteed.
We also have for sale City of Portland 6s, Maine Central K. R.
7s and many other reliable
investment seenrities.

H. M.

PAYSON &

LACES.
1 lot White and Cream Oriental Laces at 8 cents per yard.
1 lot Colored
Luces, to close, ul 8 cents per yard, regular prices from
15 to 18 cents per yard.

MILLETT, EVINSSCO., "S552F
3

augXS

TI1K

•

inPltOVED POBTL4ND

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
—MANUFACTUUKI)

Portland Cement

Pipe

by—

and Stone Co.,

24 PLUM ST.
Telephone 1117-

|

leblbdOm

d3t

NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA!

32 EXCHANGE ST.

jyis_

an

je21dtf

connecting
TM,,'!c.’rr;Tw"
_108 PARK ST.

furnished

rooms

at

15-1

LET—Pleasant and thoroughly furnished
rooms, single or en suite, with modern conveniences and perfect plumbing, at 04 PARK

IlO

Street._

13-1

iTHMCELLANEOLN,

AtiENTM WANTED.

But still doing business at 177 Middle 8t. As
lie expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches,

.Jewelry,

t’hrnu 10 C’lo«c.
and Spy Glasses,

Sets, &c

Silver

Toilet

jly20dlt

*

Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 9.20
Music by Moore's Baud, of Kennehunk.
Tickets $1. at the steamers.
aug 13.141

GREENWOOD GAROEN
OPERA

HOUSE.

C. H. KNOWLTON,

l*Ri>PK!KTO|l.

Sixth Week and Enormous Success of

Wilkinson’s

Co.,

Opera

C.n.Br.ri.( ..In,,

Augu.l

13.

Or the Friars of Whitehead. A Comic Opera lu
2 acts, by Walter Gould.
frlae »og Kihibili.. ihb Week.
Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf,
Steamer Greenwood, Burnham’s Wharf. The only lines running with tickets admitting to the
Garden.
aulSdlw

AT

—

WORCESTER, MASS.,
August

30 und

31,

September 1 und

9.

$10,000.00 IN PREMIUMS 1
Will be ilie riiM-Ht Exhibition
HtT«l in New

ever

KiikIiiimI.

REDUCED RATES 0i\ ALL RAILROADS.
GEO.

H. ESTABROOK,
Local Scc'y and Treas.,

augl&-17-19-22-24-2C

Worcester, Mass.

CITY aOVKKTlaK.nKXTa.

CITY Ol POHTL4XD, .71% INK.

PUBLIC

AiOTliK.

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or

THE

are

gas,

called

upon to

make the excavations

for

same Immediately, before said street is paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
jeltdtf

CITY of

PORTJLAND,

MAINE.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid for Information
THE
which will lead to the detection and conviction
of
found
of
the

guilty
depositing on
any person
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrsmeut or any kind of ofial or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Portland. July 13, 1SS7.
JyUdtf

Many Thousands

Sold Establish Them As

UHEOUALLED.

Os and 4s

Os and 4s
(j,
Portland At Ogdcnsburg 1st,
Os
...

Wnldoboro,

Os

...

Anson,..

Portland,.is

Aretas Shurtleff,
BANKER AND BROKER,
194

Middle

Street,

PORTLAND,MAINE.
j»'2Q_’

dtt

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.
Bankers aud Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
member, of the !t. V. (Mrl. ftxihnagr.
Private Wire to New York and Boston

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.

NKW VOKIt COKKESCO.XOE.VTS,

CHARLES HEAD& CO.
BOSTON,

CHARLES

HEAD&CO.

Quotation* constantly displayed.
Stanley
tlfcCl

X. Cullen,

Frank C. Crocker.
Ptxltf

PORTLA If !>

TRUST COMPANY
First National Hank

Building.

City, County aud Railroad Ronds, and
other Plrat-Claa* Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

Rom

[juBioN

COOKING RANGE.
With Low End Hearth
and Larore Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK.
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making tho most complete
cooking apparatus pot produced. Made bp
skilfal mechanics from tho host materials.

KVKKY KAXGB WARRANTED.
Sold bp leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
(br tale in poor vicinity send pour address for
ialbrmatiou to tho manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANCOR. ME.
eodftm

my9

niVESTOKS

TO
Sure

Investment.

!

Profits.

Large

The Mount Desert Island Real Estate Company
was organized In 1104.1, and last (all Its
managers
made some valuable purchases »( real estate,
which have more than doubled lu value. This
Company owna land In

BAR

HARBOR,

HULL’S COVE,
SALISBURY COVE,
NORTHEAST HARBOR, SEAL COVE
and PRETTY MARSH.
The stock Is dividend paying. The omeers ol the

Company are:

J>'t3

Safe

eoddm

as

Government Bonds.

with much greater returns, is an investment in
Indlaii-town Islands, adjoining Hoolhhav, and near
the mouth of the Uieepscotl Klver ami
the o|*-u
This charming property, famous for its
delimits
of shells and Indian rolics, where for oeniurie.
the aboriginals had a city of wigwams consists of
«Bhty acres, diversifledl.y grassy and
slui.es and steep precipices, some
a
height of two hundred feet above theattaining
sea
and
front the top of which Ole
prospect is unrivalled
It hardly deserves (lie name of
since
low water there is easy access for
carriages and
at small exp, use a bridge would
connect
,
wUh
the main land. Steamers pass ne ii- it

w^d,

“Island"'

IfNCiKAVED

<-»:NTN W ANTED -Tosell nursery stock
new roses, shrubs and small fruits a
specialty ; no experience necessary; successful men can
make good nay: write for terms. C. L. YATES,
Rochester, N.Y.
aug Didst

Ware, Spectacles, Opera

Bath,
Portland,

toBoothbav, [eight
VIM1TIN« CAKUM HY
J
mail during June. July and
August only
Engraved Plate and 60 cards for $1.00, Including
postage. Plate good for 10,000 impressions. Saturfuction guaranteed. ltemit by postal uote. Send
for sample sheet. YV. W. DAVES CO..
YVedding
Stationers. 43 West Street, Boston.
my30eml3ui

Little

at

and 11.

HOME BONDS.

Fessenden

land._

CLAM-BAKE,
—ON—

The

Hyl»_did
stale

—

qti_

as

Lamson, the Jeweller,
Clocks and

CO.,

taining 28,000 feet, with all the machinery, Cop
per Boiler, large Refrigerator, Mashing Poney,
two Pumps, Water and (las Piping. Boiler ana
Engine. Cooling Coils, Shafting. Belting and Pullies; also two Iron Kilns. Uuges’ latest Improvement. This Brewery is in a good location for manufacturing, being handy to Railroads and Steamboats.
PATRICK MctiUNCHY.

Mlreet, Oakdale, llrering.
of said houses coutains fifteen rooms aud
hath room, is steam heated; piped for hot
and cold water aud has a commodious and extra
IIuished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of flulsh
is peculiarly attraetive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiiug Land Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
£?!?e.s.
..low terms reasonable. Enquire of
KOLLIN8
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY Si CO., No. 18 Exchange St.. Port-

AND

Wt'diiestlay, flic 17tli,
ClicbcnKUc.

dtt

•

Portland. Monday, August 22, 1887.

Ear

—

SWAN & BARRETT,

sell at public auction, the Brerwey
I SHALL
known
Casco Brewery, with the land, con-

HOO.hS.

eodtf

4>

..
....
6s
Maine Central K. K.
•
7s
Miami County Ohio Court
House
Os

wheat
Is put
will be
be givPreble

MALE—1 will sell at a bargain (on account of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
Yarmouth, containing loo hundred acres of wood
land, upland and intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school ;uul depot. Inquire
on the premises. .1. 11. BRACKETT.
6-8

fs*! llou»e«

County Annual Re-Union!

4«

Deering
Baagor

FOK

KKiKIVKU
A ear load of
for poultry from the west; this wheat
up n loO Ih bags, no charge for bags, and
sold for $1.30 per 100 lbs; a discount will
en on ton lots.
C. IS. DALTON Si CO.. 27
street, city.

York

Mule,

Biddeford Municipal
Denominations, $500,
Batli Municipal

_.13-1
AAI.K—Ten Canada horses, for sale or
exchange. Enquire 1. N. RICHARDSON,
steep Falls, Me.
13;l

Admission 23 canto.

Robert F. Somers & Co. will give a Silk Mat to
any player of the Portland ciub that will make a
home run on the home grounds in a
league game.
Merry the hatter will give a Uerby Mat to each
player on tlie Portland team who hits the new advertising fence In the rear of centre Held with a tty
ball lu a league game.
augt Bdtd

—

ONE

UNDERWEAR.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

Uov6

styles,

Salines, at 25 cents per yard, regular price 37 I -2 cents
1 lot Kemnunls of Wool Dress Goods at 25 cents
per yard.
I lot W'ool Dress Goods, 40 and 42 inches wide, at 37 1-2 cents
per

WILLIAMS,
Agencies.

all new

from 12 1-2 cents.

OFFICERS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

j3.3

aai.k—In the western part of the city,
1<mse with modern
a,n,e"[location.
conveniences; very
uesirable
Address HOUSE, Press Office*

IT

pays its losses promptly. Its policies
In
IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offi-

15-1

AAI.K—Five 13 and 16 foot tables,
chestnut frames and black walnut tops, suitable for clothing or dry goods
business; also 2
packing cases. ALFRED HASl.?Ke.co.,inteJ
KELL, 372 Fore Street.
16 1

all

DO
than

furniture, babv

LOR S, 209 and 213 York street.

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

KINSMAN,

—

carriages, carpets, crockery aud glass ware,
preserve Jars and one barrel more of those good
kidney beans at only 3 cents a quart, at TAY-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Good Opening.

100GoodNap$for$1

AAI.K
No. 87 Winter Street, westerly
half of the block, 3 story brick house, modern
style, arranged for two families, (or one), contains
13 rooms, perfect drainage, good central location,
near horse cars, good ueigkliorhood, at a bargain.
N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
1 ■>-1

COMPLEXION

Union Mutual

Cigar Trade,

trees; near churches, normal, high school aud
depot; good reasons for selUug. Address WM. H.
CSHHR, Gorham. Me
us-lji

MEDICATED

ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS,

MLR-In Gorham, Maine, a two story
ell and out buildings; contains nine
rooms, water in house,about twenty fruit

FORhouse,

and 22.

20

LOWELLS, AUGUST

Game called at 3 o’clock.

New England Fair!

BOSTON, MASS.

Kocklnnd.
finished

Tuesday and Wednesday, An?. 16 & 17.
COMING

C. H. VENNER Sc COMPANY,

_

FOR

lANGHESTERlv. PORTLANDS

Una.

SOME CHOICE

bills, folded up together. The
LOAT—$25
fluder will be suitably rewarded by leaving

THE

Kinsman Drug Store,

Take the Forest City Boats, Custom Mouse
Wharf; Coupons admit to Pavilion; Reserved
and 20 cents extra, can oe purchased at
ISaugdtf
Stockbrldge's Music Store.
scats to

PAYABLE AT THE OFFICE OF THE FARMERS
LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, N. Y., TRUSTEE
FOR THE BONDHOLDERS.

MIST AND FOUND.

same

Bonds.

Principal <lur July 1.1, Iffy, Coupon,
payable Jitutinry nml July lat.

H I

Kite:I.a WANTED-20 cents
FLOl’B
Wil) he paid until further notice. GOIJPY Si
KENT «-eart

ami 17 dollars. The fluder
containing
will be rewarded by leaving it at No, 2 PARK
PLACE.
9.J

NO. *445 MIDDLE STREET.
rtnettoCliu.i.riiTr,

SALE!

ANTED—1
XV
V v

the

Mortgage

WE

Twenty-five bricklayers

INDEX

Mde. Bellac, Georgs Leslie, James Welch, Miss Ma
I mie Clifton,James Reilly and Miss May Templeton.
Pr»t. l,oui. V. Moo. and On helm.
anil Evening. Grand Sacred Concert Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

yi»__dtf_
OFFER

WANTED.

or

*J !

ASSIST KD mr»-

Kvery Afternoon

OKNOJIINATION fclooo BACH.

Laborers and meof Starrs, Askwitb

V*
chaulcs
& Co’s Megautlc Railroad, near Moosehead Lake,
Me. For further particulars apply at their offices,
Greenville. Me.; and tor a few days at tbs FALMOUTH HOTEL, Portland.
10-1

...

WORKS

First Consolidated

'AXT’ANTED—A steady young man of 20years
TV
to learn drug
busiuess. Address XX,
Press Office.
11-1

BOSTON.

■

I,ET—House 201 Spring
TOboarding
bouse; occupar.
June
stable

WANTED-An

d6mcM

*

Inquire of JOHN CLOUDMAN or JOHN M.
ALLEN, Prout’s Neck, Scarboro,13-tf

energetic man. for an established business. Apply 67 Exchange St.,
Room 27. C. STANSFIELD.
Il l

for Mills, Stores ind Dwellings.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

THE

All old

oinmniHii^

wonderful Or in

BELL

Six Per Cent.

WANTED-An experienced clerk In the revv
tail grocery bus!ness.
GEO. C. SHAW &
15-1
CO., 586 Congress street,

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Building*. Send for Illustrated Circular.

poisonous

The Galena, Yantie, Richmond, Ossipee,
Newly furnished with stock and fixtures last spring.
Alliance and the new despatch boat Dolphin
are already at Bar Harbor, and there is a
and
prospect that the Atlanta may join them in
time for a grand review when Secretary
LARGE COUNTRY TRADE.
Whitney arrives. Such a review, provided
Before They Had Policemen,
all is propitious for its occurrence, will be a
Owner has business in New York that demands
[London Telegram.]
his attention.
very interesting spectacle. It will not be
Some curious documents just found in the
like the review before the Queen of England
archives of tiie Prefecture of Police throw
at Portsmouth last July, which was the
is a
an interesting and instructive
light on the
greatest naval spectacle the world has ever
manner in which the streets of Paris were
For
particulars write to
known
But it will be more impressive than
guarded during the night in the sixteenth
any similar spectacle seen on the coast of
Maine for many years. The one or two new century. To begin with, there were stringent rules to the effect that each house
war ships will be most
interesting, as they should have
AUGUSTA, ME.
only one door and should be
are the beginnings of a new navy.
Most of
regularly inhabited. This being the case, it
eod2w-w3w32
aug5
the people who at Bar Harbor look upon the
was a comparatively easy task to order that
Richmond, Ossipee, Yantie, Galena and Allithe dwellers in the different houses should
ance are taking their final view of the rein turn keep an eye On what was
going on in
mains of the old navy; of the new navy of their
respective streets.
Thev were not
the future they are seeing in the
to
compelled
and
tramp
down
up
tiie paveDolphin, ment
like the modern policeman; the auand will see in the Atlanta if she is
present,
thorities were satislled if they looked
through
the first examples. It will he several years,
their windows and watched all that was
goprobably when the sprightly Secretary ing on below, if the slightest cry were
Whitney shall have been consigned to the raised they opened their windows and rang
swiftoblivion that overtakes most ex-Se;re- their bells until their neighbors followed
suit,
l'he alarm spread from street to
street,
taries who have had no title to prominence
and soon all the bells in Paris were
ringing
tiie windows were lit up, and the inhabibut that given by the office, before at Bar
Harbor there will be possible a grand review tants, armed to the teeth, sallied forth, barring tiie road to the malefactors, who were
of the new war vessels. But Congress has
almost always arrested. 1 need hardlv exmade all the provisions, and we are to have
plain that tiie Paris of those days was lil'liputian
in comparison with wiiat it is now; but
the new vessels; and they will make a brave
wliat an uncomfortable way
they had of
and formidable show whenever it shall be
keeping tiie peace in the sixteenth century!
possible to review them together. There The remedy was positively worse than
the
will he the Dolphin, first and
for it was hard that the inhabitants
For FACE, WECK, ARMS anA HATNTDS,
smallest, of disease,
of
one street should he awakened out of their
it is FearMike and Peerless! Overcomes Ileat,
1,485 tons displacement and fifteen knots first
sleep because the dwellers in a remote Nnnbnrn, Tan, Freckles,a d every kind of
speed; the Boston and Atlanta, of 3,000 tons avenue imagined that something
Skin lilcmisli. Harmless! Can't be detected*
wrong was
and of about sixteen knots speed; the Chicagoing on. One would fanev that in some
jeTSW&M3m-iirm
quarter or another some noise at least must
go, of 4400 tons and a speed of fifteen and a
have been made every night. The slumbers
half knots; three gunboats, not yet named,
of the Parisians generally must often have
of 1700 tons displacement and an estimated
been woefully curtailed, not to speak of the.
speed of sixteen knots; another gunboat of volunteer watchmen, for whom “all night
sittings” were a stern reality.
870 tons and thirteen knots speed; the great
cruiser Charleston, of 3,730 tons displacement
Some Curious Wedding Rings.
arm me mgu
(jpeea oi eiguieen Knots; tire
[New York Jewelry News.]
In speaking of wedding rings, we learn
Newark, larger still, of 4,084 tons displacement and an equal speed; the Baltimore, yet
that these important symbols have not allarger, with a displacement of 4,413 tons and ways been manufactured from the precious
expected to have the great speed of nineteen metal, gold. VVe are told that in lieu of a
knots an hour; two other large cruisers, not
ring the church key lias often been used;
yet named, but to have a displacement of and Walpole tells of an instance where a
4,084 tons each and a maximum speed of certain ring was employed. The Puke of
nineteen knots; the double turretted iron
Hamilton fell so violently in love with the
monitors Miantonomah,
Amphitrite, Monad- younger of the celebrated Misses Gunning,
nock and Terror, of 3,887 tons
displacement at a party in Lord Chesterfield’s house, that
each; the huge double tnrreted Puritan, of two days after he sent for a parson, to per6,000tons displacement, with twelve inches form the marriage ceremony; but as tiie
of steel armor on her sides and sixteen on her Puke had neither license nor
ring tiie clergyturrets; a new armored cruiser, of displace- nun refused to act. Nothing daunted, Hamment equal to the Puritan’s and a speed far
ilton declared “he would send for the archgreater, equalling probable sixteen or seven- bishop.” At last they were married with a
ring of the bed curtain at half past 12 at
teen knots; a new armored line of battle
night at Mayfair Chapel. Forgetful brideship, also of 6,000 tons displacement and six- grooms have
been reduced to greater straits
teen or seventeen knots speed ; a pneumatic
than this even ; in one instance a leather
ring
on
had,
the spur of the moment, to be
three
novel endynamite cruiser, carrying
cut out of a piece of
kid from the bride’s
Try Hr. Flower’s Nerve Pills, They congines #f destruction, and capable of steaming g ave. A tragic
story ot a forgotten wedtwenty knots an hour; a first-class torpedo <h»g ring is told in the "Lives of tile Lind- tain no narcotic, but are a
pure food for the
When he should have been at
boat intended to make the extraordinarily
,,
nerves.
the
Earl
of
knots
of
an
young
time
twenty-two
Lm?saV.
hour; l i
quick
FM& W1 s 12d4t pcF
'Piiet'v eating hi- breakfast
Jyl6
*’",HSarid
the Stiletto, already famed for her wonderslippers; when reminded
“
ful speed, of which Congress has authorized
was waiting for
hin at the
i^8*1"!
hin
altar, he
hurried to
the purchase.
but
In all there are twenty-three
foigot the ring; a friend presentchurch,
gave him
modern war vessels which Congress has out, which lie, without
looting
at, placed on
CO I, t'VII AVI
the bride s linger. After the
UICYCI.KH.
made provision for and most of which are alceremony was
One if You Want the Best!
ready completed, in process of construction over, the Countess glanced at her hand and
Buy
beteld a grinning Peath’s head on her
or under contract. All
They lead In workmanship, ease
of them, except the ohe fainted away, and the omen made ring
for climbing hills, speed, strength
such
torpedo boats, will carry steel-rifled, breech- an impression on her that on
of
material and for durahilltv in
recovering she
loading guns of great power. The great line declared that she was destined to die within
every way. Every Columbia lileyele and Tricycle is fully waka
a
jear;
presentiment that probably
of battle ship will
carry twelve-inch guns,
For speed the Columbia
broight about its own fulfillment, for in a
and from this size the ordnance
never been beaten.
will be gradfew months the careless Colin was a wid177 middle HI
ed down to six-inch guns.
With good luck ower.
dtf

‘ti'hi
ft

and

Weddings

[Chinese Times.]
In the days of the Shang dynasty, some
1,500 years before Christ, there lived in the
province of Shansi a most famous sorcerer
called Chao. It happened one day that a Mr.
P’ang came to consult the-oracle, and Chao,
having divined by means of the tortoise diagram, informed the trembling P’ang that lie
had but six days to live.
Now, however
much we may trust the
sagacity and skill of
our

FRYE,

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,

ures, but the littlest is in the millions.
He
is a magnate of tlie rubber trade.
He has
built two or three churches and given them
away, just as his friend, Governor Lounsbury ol Connecticut, has done, tlie two Methodist brethren being associated closely in
business together.
They are perhaps tlie
largest individual owners of the stock of tlie
American Bank Note Company.
at

more

MALE HELP,

__

no

dru^s

fltO LET-One

one

C.

Congress

Stands all tests! 1
B
Quaker
Contain

\ y

mo LET—Furnished cottage rooms, at Peak's
X Island. Inquire of MRS. II. N. SKILLINGS,
11-1
Cottage, near Trefethen's l.alullng.

I,ET—Furnished

STANDARD,
H°WES’ PATENT-

And

(It

bath room an! furnace;
possession given Sept. 1st. 1887. N.S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.12-1

TO board, at 43 HANOVER ST.

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

dt(

ago that lie married one of the belles of the
city, only a little while out of school. His
home is one of the handsomest of Fifth Avenue’s mansious. The wealth of Mr. Meyer
lias been estimated over a wide range of fig-

Rice-Throwing

Every Instance.

MARSH PATENT,
ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

STREET.

CONGRESS

augio

brick house. No. 10 Gray St.,

LET—3

ItOcontains 10story
rooms,

FRENCH REVERSIBLE,
cottages to tet—Two
Beach
with four sleeping rooms,
with two, all
furnished except linen; with kitchen and dining
RADICAL CURE, room; furnish all wood. For further information

inar30_
488

The

—

X Block, No. 117 and 110 Middle St.; ground
Hour and a gohd, dry, and well lighted basement
on three sides, making It one of the most desirable
rents In the city for jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of 1L E. THOMPSON, No,
164 Brackett
St.___4-4

HOWES>

75 cents PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,

Full line of Silk Mixtures at

practi-

WATER

a

at Oak

Among the large variety may be found
SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER,

PATENT WATER PAD,

New

Rents in western section of city;
month and upward.
Inquire of C. P.
40
DPI
WALDRON,
Exchange street.

TO $11

stock may be found

our

cally constructed of the best material.

A. T

50 inch All Wool

o rooms in central part of the
gas and Sebago. Inquire at 20 QUINCY

RENT

LET

In

Wtl. II. ItrRfH.
dlw

TURNER

Kor Week

—

—

STREET._1C-1

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street.

j

S. P. NORMAN,

—

rilo

1.

PIMKS'

OMAHA

16-1

Cl'a

FOREST

mo tun.

of tlie above Old Stand,
newest goods, low' prices
from those looking for

THAN. I,. WILLIAMS.
angle,

A.HINRUI

$1,600,000

Alt experienced girl or woman to
Address
the care or children.

P. O. BOX 1437, City.

& CO.,

PARLOR SUITES, CHAMBER SETS, BEDDING,
or

eejiale help.
situation In a
capable girl
private family.
Apply at 228V4 Mltlille
street, MRS. PALMER’S Employment Office; also
men ami women cooks wanted for hotels in and
Id t
out of the city; good wages given.

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street, Junction Middle Street.

Remember This

„_•

WILLIAMS

CHAS. L.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

October.
It was a daring device of train robbers on
the Reading railroad to let themselves down
from the roof of a freight ear by a rope and
then enter the ear and plunder its contents.
It is said that 8,000 Boston servant girls
carry books or music rolls on the streets
when they go out, thinking thus to deceive
people as to their occupation.
Stagg, tlie great pitcher of the Yale University ball nine, will not accept an offer of
S.'SOOO a year to play on the New York professional team because lie iutends to euter
the ministry.
Sir Lyon Playfair, who is coming to the
United States as soon as the British Parliament is prorogued, and whose wife is a Boston lady, is the possessor of more foreign
decorations than any other English civilian,

I

9IIMELLANBODR.

FURNITURE ! BARGAINS !

CURRENT COMMENT.

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are

muicBLLAiSKoim.

or

SfiBwLMd tafwJfSS

TONUrthtr partivu,arH* address*
Boothbay, Me.

(i.

i».

ken'nW

_angddaw

To Vessel Owners.

Port
Clyde Marine Kailway tuts been thorTHEough
in readiness to
y rebuilt, and is

■UKMTOHs.
Hon. J. K. Bodwkll,Uovernor ol Maine:
Hon. James T.PrunEit, Ueneral .Manager Boston Si Maine K. K., Boston, Mass.;
Hon. 1). A. Cony, Bses. 1st National Bank, AuKusta, Maine;
Jas. 8. Mookk, M. U.. Bar Harbor,
Me.,
UlA.s K Mokiusox, m. l>„ Bar
Harbor. Me..
John T. H loo ink.
Att’yat Law. Bar Harbor,
Mt*.,
l-Rr.D C.Ltman. Banker. Bar Harbor. Me.,
Lro. H. Uhant, Hanker, Bar
Me..
Harbor,
J. H. Ma.ni.kv, Treasurer
Augusta Water Co..
Augusta. Me.
A lew shares of the
Treasury Stock is now offer
ed for sale at par -IMo
>■ ■: K siitHK -proceeds to be used to
dcvelopc and Improve the proThe right to advance Hie price ol 'lock
perty.
without notice Is reserved. It numbers among its
stockholders some of the shrewdest and best business men In New KngUml. All Information desired, relative to the standing ol the Company, furnished (to whom application for stm-k should be
made) by
Han. n. A. AONV, Augu.tu, Me.,
ar SCO. H.LJHANT, Treasurer,
Hnr Hnrbar, Me.
ailgdd-’vv

iTnToN

CAMPMEETINC.

The Portland and Lewiston District M.
E. L’anipmeeting at

MARTHA S GROVE.
l

awwevn

FRYEBURG, ME.
Tuesday, August

to

and continues one week.
The Annual Business
Meeting ol Martha’s Drove Campmeetlng Association will be held on the grounds at
Normal Hall, Wednesday, August 31. at 1 30 p.m.
Ke,lured Ban au P. A- O. H. R.

now

Kor further particulars enquire ol
out a'l vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched lUickly and satisfaeiion guaranteed.
UEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec y.
Address
w. O. STIMPSON, Ju..
decltidtf
I
Port Clyde, Me.
Portland, Apg. 1,1887.
utKe

aug2d4w

/

Kansas Paclttc Consols.103%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Ills!

PUIhJHS.

JHJ

'us*

Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received
daily by Pullen, Crocker* Co., Exchange street
Pertlaud, Me.:

AY MORNING, AUGUST 17.
WIT AND WISDOM.
-I'm

mighty glad

got revolver as you
me to.
Met a footpad last night.
a..
Jones No! Shoved it in his face and he surrendered? Knew he would. Always does.
Smith—Well, it was not exactly that way. He
stuck a gun in my face and asked for money.
Truth Is. 1 never thought of the fact that I was
armed. He kept my mind diverted.
Jones—Then what good did your revolver do?
Smith—Lots. He was so| mad at not getting
money that 1 was afraid he would he violent, hut
when he fouud the revolver it pleased him and he
let me go. It was an elegant weapon. But I’m
in a hurry.
Jones—Where going?
Smith—After another revolver, of course. Why
that weapon saved my life!
I

Aug.

a

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nauconstipation, pain in the side, etc., guaran
teed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. 25 cents.
sea,

Nebraska Farmer—Socialists? Socialists? Oil
yes, I know now what you mean. I’ve met a good
many of you!
Omaha Socialist—Eh? In your parts?
Nebraska Farmer—Plenty. And now I think
of it they do want everything in common—except
work. Out our way we call 'em tramps.

Aug.

Clos-

Opening
St. Paul......
Erie Seconds.
Erie common.
Erie preferred

15.

Open- Clostng
lug

tag

82%

30%
69

Northern Paclttc... 29%
North Pacific, pref 50%
N. Y. Central.108%

Northwestern.116%

Omaha common.... 48%
Omaha preferred
Phlla &• Heading.
6614
Delaware, L. & W. 131%
Lake Short*. 9414
Pacific Mail........ 41%

Jeisey Central. 76%
Kansas Texas. 27%

Union Pacific. 66%
Oregon Transcou... 27
Western Union. 74%
Canada Southern.
66
Delaware di H.101%
Lousisvuie & N.... 63%
N. Y. & N. E. 47
Missouri Pacific.... 99%
Oregon Navi.
Hocking Valley... 24%
Richmond Terminal 29%

16

bid.
82%

I »!«1

30<%
68%
28%

83%

83%

31
70%
28%

31
70
28%

”%

66% 68%
108% 109%

109V*
115%
48%

116%
48%

115%
48%
Ill

111%

66
131
948

66%
131%

66%
131%

76%
27%

76%
27%
66%
26%
74%
66%
101%
63%
46%
99%
95%
25%
29%

0114
43

a

42%

76%
27%
60%

941..
42

67

27%
74%
66%

27

74%
66%

102

101

63%
40%
99%
24%
29%

68%
47%
99%
94%
26%
29%

Now York Mining Stocks.
The well known strengthening
properties of
Ikon, eombiued with other tonics and a most perfect nervine, are fouud in Carter’s Iron
Pills,
which strengthen the nerves and
body, and improve the blood and complexion.
Uncle Frank—What’s the matter, Freddie?
You two are uot getting along very fast.
(lie trouble is that Neddy is used
Freddy—Why
to being driven tandem, and he misses the other
donkey. Won't you run along in front of him a
little way, please, Uacle Frank, just to get him
started?
Peter Shaw, of West Winfield, N. Y., was
afflicted with a severe cough, with pain In the
side and

[By Telegraph.]
NEWjFORK,Aug. 10 ;i887.—The followluglare
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.

Quicksilver. 6 60
“do preferred.28 00
Standard. it.
Homestake.
16100
ElCristo. i'pe
Tornado. XI16
Brunswick. X 86
Amador. 1 40
PheDlx of Arkansas. 1 70
Security.
3 26
Renfrew. 1 26
Deadwood. 3 40
Santiago.
2 60
..
Boston Produce Market.

lungs

anil general depression, causing
friends great alarm. He tried many
remedies with no good results. One bottle of
Wist Air’s Balsam or Wild Chubby complete'
ly cured him.

BOSTON.

himself and

Susie—Ob, mamma, I’ll never disobey you again.
Mamma—'Why, Susie, what have you done?
Susie—Well, I drank my milk at lunch and then
ate—a pickle; and the milk said to the pickle,
“(Jet on,” and llie pickle said, ’1 won’t,’ and they
are having an awful time.

Quaker Bitters are as unlike any other preparation as they are superior to all other medicines.
The materials, methods and preparations of the
compound are the result of the long and successful experience of a pharmacist, who has prepared
physiciau’s prescriptions for many years. Every
lugredlent is warranted pure and unadulterated.
One trial will convince you of the worth of Quaker
Bittei s.
Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable,
small, and pleasant to take.

60

Aug.;i6.

1887.—The

following

are

to

day’s quotations or Provisions, die.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00® 17*0: short cuts 17 60
® 18.00: backs 17 GO,®18 00; light hacks 16 60;
lean ends 17 60®18 00; pork tongues at 16 00
15 60; prime mess at J17 00® 17 60; extra
prime at 16 60; mess, at 17 00®17 60.
Lard—choice at 7%(®7%c w lb in tierces; 7%
m 10-tb pails; 8s8%c in 6-lb pails; 8%®
%c ill 3-ih pails.
Hams at 12 a 12%c p tb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8%@9c; pressed hams at
ll%@12c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c » lb; country do

f;8c
7c.

Butter—Western extra fresh maue creamery at
2o@20c :do extra firsts at 22®23c ;do firsts at 19®
21c; do fancy imitation creamery 18 ®18Vic ;do

seconds 16®17c; do factory, choice fresh, 16^17;
do fair to good at 13®15c; New York fresh made
enn extra at 26c; do extra firsts]
28®24c, Vermont extra creamery 26c; do extra firsts at 23®
24c; do dairyjtood to choice, at 20®22c; selections at 23c; fair to good at! 18® 19c; low grades
ol butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices li®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice 11c; Ohio choice 10c;

FIKANGIALAND COMMERCIAL

oB.lots 8@9cc; Northern sage 11c; johjprices %c
higher.
Eggs-Eastern fresh at 18c; do firsts 16: choice
Canada 15<®15%c; good to choice,Western 14®
®16c; Michigan choice at 16®16c; Nova at
Scotia 16c. Jobbing prices %@lc higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1^80il Hop hush; choice New York large hand
picked do 1 80al t6;small Vermonllhaudplcked
pea at 1 96@2 (56.
Hay—Choice prime 1 8;00i®1 8 60; fair to good at
$15 00®*17 00;, Eastern Hue »12.a»16; poor to
ordinary $12@$14: East swale at¥o®*ll. Eye
straw, choice, 14 00ffi*15 00; oat straw #8@8 60.
Potatoes—Long Maud at [2 26; Jerseys 2 26
*» bbl.

FREIGHTS.

Watertown Cattle Market.

Applicant—1 have had considerable experience
with children, ma'am, and never have any trouble
III making them like me.
Mistress—That is very important.
Applicant—And I am sure I would get on with
your little dog, ma’am.
Mistress (stroking the animal)—You will have
nothing to no with Fido, dear little fellow! He is
my especial charge.

The following are recent charters:
Bark Vlnauzo,Portland to Buenos Ayres.luuiber
♦9 60.
Bark Vidette, Bangor to Washington, ice 70c.
Bark Joe Reed and Sclir N. J. Dinsmore, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice 65c.
Barks Gleuelda, Alexander Campbell, and Brig
Screamer, Philadelphia to Portland, coal p. t.
Brig Henry B. Cleaves, and Schrs Luis G. Babel and R. G. Huun, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice
65c.
Brig Eden M. Mitchell,' St. Jo'rn, N. B., to New
York, lumber $3 26.
Brig David Bugbee, Now York to Portland, coal
•5c.
Bark Arthur C. Wade, and Schrs Gertrude L.
Trundy and J. M. Haynes, Baltlmor e to Portland,
coal (1 16.
Sclir M. B. Wellington, Bootlibay to Philadelphia, ice G6c.
Schrs Andrew J. York and Grace Cushing,
Portland to New York, lumber at private terms.
Sclir Maggie Ellen, New York to Portland, coal
83c.
Sclir James Ford, Bangor to Baltimore, ice 65c.
Sclir B. C. Cromwell, Kennebec to Washington,
ice 7 6c.
Sclir Minnie C. Taylor, Portland to New York,
lumber $2.
Sclir Clias. Morford, Sullivan to New York, paving stone, lump sum $U.

PORTLAND WHOLESALEMARKET.
PORTLAND, Aug. 1G, 1887.
The Flour market is attracting uioro attention,
and all grades are up from 10 to 16c a barrel.
Minnesota patents are particularly strong and
have advanced 20 to 2Ge within week. Jobbers
report a very active business in Flour, |Corn Is
easy here, but not quotably lower, while futures
at Chicago were about %c lower than yesterday
Oats show a reduction on bag lots.
Pork and
Lard quiet and unchanged. In Fresh Beef we notice a sharp rise on loins, which have advanced to
20c
lb and rumps and loins are quoted higher
16%tsll0c. Sweet Potatoes 60c off.
Poultry is
generally steady; turkeys a trifle better.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 1G, 1887.
Received b/Malue central Kailroau—For Pori
and 39 cars miscellaneous mercmuidMe; for con
nectlug roads 103 ears'tmscelianeous inerchan
Use.

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pink9 Exchange street. 1'nrthUM. Me:
broker.
ham,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Monday’s quotations.
WHRAT.

Sept.

Aug.
Opening.69

70%
70%
09%
70%

Highest.itw

Lowest.69
Closing.69

Oct
72%
72*/,
71%
71%

Dec.
76%
7o%
74%
76

Oct.
41%
41%
41V,
41%

Nov.
41%

CORN.

Aug.
Opening. 4u%

Sept.

4o%
40%
40%
40%

Highest.40*/,
Lowest.40%
Closing.•....40%

42

41%
41’/,

OA'I H.

Opening--

July.

Aug.

24%
24%
24%
Closing.
24%
Tuesday's quotations.
Highest.
Lowest.

Sept.
26%
26%
2 ■%
26 Vs

Oct.
26%
26%
26%
26%

WHEAT.

Kept.

Aug.
*:8 V,
68%
68%

Opening....

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

70

70%
60%
69%

CORN.

Aug.
39%
39’/,
39%
39V,

Opening....

Highest....

1-owest.

Closing.

Sept.
40s,
4i %
40 V,
40%

Oct.
71%
71%
"0%
70 V,

73%
73%

Oct.
41%
41%
4-tiV,
40%

Nov
41%
41%
41V,
41%

Sept.

Oct.

Dec

74V,
76

OATS.

Aug.

fllghett...

24%
24%
24%

lamest.
Closing.

26%
25%
25 Vs

36%
26
28

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Aug. 16,1887.—Cattle market
unchanged.
Market Beef— Extra <! tO; first quality 6*8 25;
second ouality 6 00*5 50; third quality at 4 00u,

4 60.

Receipts of cattle 1146.
Store Cattle—Working oxen l> pair -*-;
harrow Cows at $16®$30; fancy at $5oo.$80'
Milch Cows ana Calves 25®$44: yearlings
'wo years old $14*$28; three
$8 60*$18;

$24* $40.
Swine—Receipts 14.460; Westemlfat, live, 6%
*6; northern dressed 7c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 8684; 111 lots 2 60
@4 60; extra 5 00*5 25.
Vealjcalves 2%&5%c.
ears

Chicago

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Aug. 16, 1887—Cattle market—receipts H.oou; shipments 2000; steady to strong;
slapping steers 3 26*4 90; Stockers aud feeders
at 1 76*8 30: cows, bulls and mixed at 1 16a
2 80; Texas eattle 2 «0*3 60
Hogs receipts 12,000 shipments 3000; market
slow and lower; rough aud mixed at 4 60*6 00;
packing aud shipping at 6 00*5 60; light o 00*
6 30 ;skips 3 00*3 50.
Sheep—receipts 4,000; shipments 600; steady;
native muttons at 3 60*4 60;Western 3 10*3 70;
Texans 2 60*3 70. Lambs at 4 00*6 00.
Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Aug. 16 1887.-Flour marketreceipts 37,214 packages; exports 667 hbis aud
6360 sacks; sales 33,OuO bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10*2;i)0; superfine
W estern slid State 2 00*3 26; common to good
extra Western aud State at 3 15*3 60; good lo
choice do at 3 60*4 86; coininourto choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; faucy do at
at 4 60*4 85; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
3i; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 15*
85; puteio Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 26*4 40; choice to double extra do at 4 60®
4 85. Incluo tag 5,700 bbls city mill icxtra 4 25
4 36; 1700 hbis do fine at 2 10*2 10; 6700 this
superfine at 2 60*3 25; 1100 bbls;extra No 2 at
3 15*3 50 ; 8700 bbls winter wheal extra
at
3 16*4 85: 9,900 bbls Mitinesots*|extr& at 3 1 *

f4

76.^Southern flour steady and moderately active, common to fair extra 3 30*3 90: good to
choice do at 4 00*5 OO.SRye flour In fair request.
Wheal—receipts 225,500 busli; exports 220,
092 bush; spot lots opened firm hit closed weak;
export trade moderate, sales 368,000 bush spot;
No 2 Chicago 79%; No 1 hard 84c; No 3 Red 78
®78%c; No 2 Red at 80%c In eicv, 81%®82%c
delivered; No 1 Red nominal at 86%c;Nol White
nominal 86%c. Rye dull. Cara—receipts 33,000
hush; exports 172 bush; sales J62,000 lull'll spot;
No 2 at 47%®48c store, 49%®49%c dclv. Owls
Mixed firm [White % ®%c lower and more doing; receipts 80,000 bush: exnorts 22 bush; sales
lbBji'CO bush spot; No 8 at 30c; do While at 34%
®3oc; No 2 at 3u%*30%c; No 2 White 34%®
85c; No ] White 37c; Mixed Western 31*33e; do
While 36*41 c. White State
Claflee—fair Rio
4

hut quiet.

Peel ah u to Liverpool dull
CHICAGO.Aug. 16, 1887.—The Flour market is
quiet; Winter Wheat at 3 90*4 35*4 5o Wheat
Is lower; No 2 Spring at 08 %(*«»% ; No 2 Red at
7 i % c Iml. Com dull aim lower— No 2 at39%c.
'ais steady—No 2 at 24% 24% c.
Bye at 44c.
Barley Is nominal. Provisions—Mesa fork 15 00:
Lard at 6 60; dry sailed shoulders at 5 60*5 70;

shnr

clear

at

8

35*8

40.

Whiskey

at l 10.

Receipts—Flour, 21.000 bois; wneai. ,56, li o
bush; corn 226 00O hu; oats 341.00u bu. r>e 7,000 hush; baric\. 40,' 0 hu-h
Slnoments-Hohr. 7,0oo obis I wheat. |H3,Oi O
bush: cum Jio.ooo bush; oais ;i63,ooo oi sh.rye
30. 0 hnsh. barley 6,03o bush.
81. LOUIS. Aug. 16 1887.-Flour is quiet and
steady; XX at 2 00*2 20; XXX «t 2 26*2 36.
Wheal lowei jNo 2 Red 69%c. Corn lower at 37
'637%c. Oats are slightly easier ai 24%*24%e.
ltye nominal at 43%®44c. Whiskey steady at
1 05. Provisions weak —Pork irregular, new at
-6 00.
Lard lower at 8 35; dry Sailed Meatsboxed shouders at 6 60; long clear at 7 75; clear
ribs at 7 87% *8 00; short clear 8 25@4 36. Bacon-shoulders at 6 12%. Long clear 8 75*8 80;
clear rib 8 80*8 85; short clear at 9 05*9 10.
Hams steady 12*14.
Recemis—Flour. 3.000 |bbls; wheal,78,(tO't bn:
com. 27,000) busli; oats, 41,000 bush; rye. 0 000
Shipments—Klour 17,'«s> bills; wheat l,i CO bu;
19,000 hush ; oats 21.000 bush; rye (.'00 bu ;
'■arley 2,000 busb.
DETROIT, Aug.rO. 1 «H7 -Wheat—Nnl White
78Vac; No 2 lied at 74%e bide. Corn at 46c.
Receipts—Wheat, 21,000 bush.
NKW ORLEANS. Aug. 16 1887.—Cotton is
steady; middling 9 3 16c.
SAVANNAH, Aug. 16, 1887. Colton is dull;
Huddling 9c.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 16, 1887—Cotton quiet,
middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 17, 1887.—Cotton quiet; nilddlijg 9%c.
MOBILE,Aug. 16. 1887.—Cotton nominal; middling it Vic.
corn,

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

Corrected by swan a Hakhktt, Bankers lum
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCK 8.
l'ar Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National llauk.100 tc.2
103
Casco Nat. Bank.loo ifio
lc.2
First, National Bank.loo
120
122
Oum ierland National Rank. 40
61
62
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 122
124
National Traders’Bank.loO 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.100
75
SO
Portland Company.
06
loo
Portland (las Company. 60
66
70
B O N D 8.
Stale of Maine 8s. due 1888. ..,.106
106
Port land City ds.Mutiicip’l various loo
116
Port land CH\ On, K. K. aid 1807...126
126
Bath t ity ns, Mini, various.102
106
Balli oily 'Is It. It. aid various_10)
its!
Bang'.i City its, long K. K. aid....113
I It
Bangor City «s, long Muu.128
>26
Bellas! City 6s. K. K. aid
104
And. A Ken. K. It. 6s, various
106
loo
I orUand A Ken. It. K. 6s, 1 hub
113
111
A Parnttng’ln K. R. 6s.Ill
113
p/eds
Mu
net eulral It. K. 1st
128
7s.. 121
mtg
Maine t entral It. K. Consol 7s.... 186
187
Maine I Cl,trill It. It. Hkg Fund 6s,log
I 111
Portland Mater Co. 1st mtg 8s.... lol
102
2d mtg (Is.106
107
8d mtg 6s... .111
112
...

..

Boston stock Mamet.
1 lie lollowlng
dai.v:
Bell le eplione

[B> Telegraph.]

are recce

l

Boston A

Albany..’.

2(2

C. 3.
<J.141 %
Mexican Central It 4s.
71
Win ot mu Central 2d series
6%
Wl, nil Mu Central preferred.40
Phut & I’ere Marquette KuiIioho cmn
32%
di

ref

Boston & Lowell Railroad.
Boston A Maine R.^ii.

162
217

New York Stock and Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Aug. 16 1887.—Money on call
has beeu easy at 1 to 6 per cent.; last loan 4 per
dent, closing at 3 per cent. Prime paper at • %(n,7
per cent, sterling Exchange dull and sleadv; acnial mslness at 4 8o%
@4 81 for 60-day bills mid
4H.i%(o.4 88 % for demand.
Uoverninents dull

heavy. Railroad bonds dull and steady

closed very
ni?™l"“1]kel
at small fractions above

heavygeneral
exted 22*K662]sliaret

'“e Stock

dull and

llrshprlces.

Exchange aggn-

meutsecurlUes:m !tw,Hy’"«U0,*t,t>M ut Uo'er"States bonds, 8s
New4s, reg.
.ls7
New 4s. coup...
Unlted

New4%»,

...

reg

..ioh»/.

Central Paelfle l«a...

." !

J01 9-16

for both money and the account.
■ LONDON.Aug. 10, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 130% ;4ViS
111%.
1.1V ItP ,OL, Aug.16, 1887. -Cotton market IS
steady jipbuids at fi 7-16d: Orleans 6 7-10d; sales

8,000 liales; speculation and export 0100 hales.
LIVERPOOL. Aug.16. 1887—Quotations— Winter Wheal 6s 3d®6s 6d; Spring wheal
s 2d®6s
3d; Club wheal Os 8du7s. Coro—mixed Western
4s 2V4d; peas 4s llVid Provisions.
—Pork at
71s: bacon at 4ts for long eltfar and 41s 6d for
short clear. Cheese at 67s. Tallow at 21s 9d.
Lard 84s Od.
following are to-day’s closing quoiatt
Grain. Provisions. Ac.;

.iif™

Sheet. 7V4®8

Pilot Sup.7%g8

Pipe. 6Vi®7
Pig.6 00®6 62

sq.f»Vi®6
Ship.4%g 6
Crackers *Hb..6®6V4
do

Leather.

Coal.
| New York—
Cumberland..4 75®500| Light. 21®
Acadia.7 00®
I Mid weight. 28®
236
Chestnut.5 76a6 00 Heavy.
Franklin.
67 00 Slaughter
33®
00
Lehlgli. 6 76®0
Gooad’mgd. 21®
Coffee.
Am call. 90® 1
I
Rio. roasted 22 625
Lumber.
Java do.... 30
(South pine,30 00®40
®32

Cooperage.

of

>us

Mean.

Mi-can.

213

Mexican Central.
ijo.
All'll.. I opeka and Santa Fe Railroad'
107%
New Yolk and New Knglaud Railroad.
4h%
diuief
'Wisconsin cen’ral. 28

Ammonia—
carb.

22
24
26
35
22
00
00

jClear pine—

Hlilid shooks and hds— I Uppers.*56®*66
Mol. city... 1 50® 1 76! Select.*466*65
Sng. city... 95® 1 06i Fine common*36®*42
Sug. s’d silk 60® 70|Spruce.*136*14
Pine sugar—
j Hemlock.*11®$12
Box shooks
:® 451 clapboards—
Sugar Headingj Spruce. X.. *28®*30
Spruce 36 In 18® 201 Clear.*26 6*28
Pine
2d clear.*20®*23
18® 20
Hard pine
2ol Not.*156*16
Mol. heading
221
Pine.*25®*60
Hoops—
I Shingles—
New 14 ft
*261 X cedar... 8 6c@3 75
Clear cedar..’' 8) 63 25
Old
*20(6*23
Short do 8 ft *lo®*12l XNol.... •. 00®2 50
7 ft
*81 No 1 ced8' .1 25:61 76
Pop’r staves *12@*14| Spruce. ...126®160
121 Laths—
Spruce rough
I Spruce.... 2 00,62 15
Oaklihd
liaie-Cenrui.
staves
*12 60@*14|
Cordage.
11
Ainer’n t> ib
11
Russia.
Manilla
11V«@12V4
Manilla Bolt Rope 13

Lime *r cask..
iCement.
Matches.
iStar, *> gross

iDirigo.

Sisal.lOViSHVil

39@

Metals.

106
l 50

60
41

>!
II

Ingot.

J

38
21
12
18

son, Boston.
Ar at Delaware

13

> mu-

ll Straits. 20® 28
i
English. 27® 28
4 ">
Char. 1. C ,6 75®8 26
1
Char. I. X..8 00®8 6u
Cream tartar. 40® 4 !
Terue.6 25®)I770
Ex. logwood. 12® 1 r Coke.6 25® 660
(iumarabic... 70®i 2 > Antimony. 14®lo
Aloes cape.... 10® 2 5 Zinc.6 76®8 Oo
Camphor....
20® 2 i Solder VaxVi- 17® 18
Myrrh. BO® 6 >
MsIumh.
Opium.
®6 0 ) Porto Rico... 26® 40
Shellac. 20® 2 > Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Indigo. 85®1 O' > Cienluegos.... 24a 26
Iodine.4 20® 4 3 1 Boiling.
®20Vi
ipecac. 2 20
2 Oi ) Fancy Ponce..
38®40
Licorice, it... ie® 2' )
Nulls.
Lai ex. 84® 4' ) Cask.2 30@2 40
Morpmne.3 3r>®3 o )l
Naval Nlores.
Oil bergamot.2 70®3 O >|Tar*f hbl....3 0O®3 26
Cod liver.1 60®2 O ) I Coal Tar....3 26-3 60
Lemon.2 20®2 6' ) I Pitch (C Tar) 3 25®3 60
Olive.1 20® 1 7 SlWil. Pitch... 3 0Ou3 26
Tenpt.3 76®4 0 ) j Koslu.3
00
Wmterareen..2 12®2 2 > I Turpt’ne, gall 38®46
Potass hi Tilde 40® 6 I<Oakum. 7Mi@8Vi
Chlorate. 20® 2 ii
Oil.
Iodide.3 10®3 2 >1 Linseed. 48® 5 3
Quicksilver...
O' >1 Boiled. 61® 66
Quinine.
05®ui I i Sperm.100.al 16
Ktrnuebarb.. 70®1 O' ) I Whale. 60® 00
Kt snake. 30®’ 1 •IBank. 30® So
Saltpetre.;... 10® H Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 25® 8c Porgle
ffi 33
Canary seed..
4@4V laird. 60® 70
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 71 i Castor.1 66@1 66
Soda, bi-carb.3% ® 6“.; Neatsfoot. oo®i 00
Sal.2 Mi®
1 l Elaine. 62® 50
Paiuis.
Sulpur.2Mi®3M
Sugar lead... 20® 2: : Pure gro no ldU26®6 60
White wax... 05® 01 • Pure dry lead6 26®6 60
l i Eng Yen Hed.
Vltrol. blue..
6®’
8® 3V4
Vanilla, beau.* 10® tic l lied Lead
7® 7Vs
I Am. Zina.6 00® 7 00
Oiicb.
IKochelie Yellow_2Vs
No 1.
3: II
Kicr.
No 3.
.31 » Rice, qp ib.... 5%@ 7
No 10.
l2c 11 Rangoon. 5 ®614
8 oz.
Mi ii
Nalvrulus.
10 oz.
21 • ISaleratus.
6® 5V4
Cochineal

1

40®

—

Copperas.1%®

00§4

...

4»unp«wdrr—

Blasting.3 60®4 0(
Spoiling.6 26@6 6(
0
Drop shot....
Buck.

•Spice*.
Cassia, pure.. 15®
Cloves. 30®
Ginger...'?. 18®

1

7

Mace.

Nutmegs.

17
83

16
»0
80
26

76®
76®

Bay.
Pepper. 22®
Pressed.*14 a* if
•Slurcb.
Straw. * »®» 1C 1 Laundry.3V4®
Iros.
Teas.
Common. 2Vs®2hi Soucnong. 18®
Keflned_
2Vi®2V* Oolong. 20®
4
Norway..
®4Vi I do choice.. 36®
Cast steel
.12 ® If Japan. 25®
German steel 5 ®7
do choice.. 35®
Shoe steel....
3
T sbuccs.
Sheet IronBest brands.. 60®
Common_ 3“a®4V4 Medium. 30g
il.u. 4.U4»
Common. 25®
ltussia.18%®14 Half »
ti a IV.
788% ■Natural leaf.. 60®
Viout.

grades. 2 76*3

low

8
60
80
60
30
40
60
40
30
70

(■ran.

Superhne and

75

iHigli Mxd Corn. 56®66
.Com, bag lots_67®58
Meal, bag lots...54856

X Spring and
XX Spring..4 16*4 35 Oat;, car lots
38®40
Pateut Spring
(Oats, bag lots
41&42
Wheats.. 00*5 26 Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
I car lots..26 26@26 50
roller .4 60*4 76
do bag... 26 00@27 00
clear do
4*»®4% iSack'dBr’n
some ground* 25*4 6u | car lots. .18 50@19 60
St Louis st’gt
do bag... 19 00@20 00
roller.4 75*5 00 | Middlings. 20 oo@24 oo
clear do_4 25*4 60 do bag lots,21 00®25 00
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.6 0086 25 I Pork—
■'lob.
Backs ...18 00@18 60
Cod. IP qtl—
Clear ....17 60®18 00
Large 8hore3 76*4 OC I Mess.16 00@16 60
l*rge Banks

60*4

00

Small.3 00®
Pollock.2 75*3 26

Beef—
I Ex Mess.

7 60® 8 00
8 60®9 00
Plate....
00 1
Ex Plate. 19 00&9 60
76 I LardTubs *> «»..7V4@7%c
bx. 20825c
Tierces.... 7Vk@76fcc

Haddock.1
Hake.1

Herring

60*2
25*1

Sealed 4*
No 1.11*15c
Palls.7H@8V4c
Mackerel © bbl—
Hams 4> lb—12.a. 12 Vi.
Shure is. 1« 00*18 00
do covered. ,12Vfc@l3
Shore 2s. 12 50,816 00
Oil.
Med. s.10 00811 60 KeroseneKef. Pei. e 14
Large ..1100*12 60 Po
Cratlurc.
1 Water White....... 7V*
Cranberries—
I Pratt uAstT.Dbbl. 10
Maine.... 8 00*10 OO I Devon’s Brilliant. 11 Vs
Cape Cud 11 00*12 OO ILIgonla.
7^4
Pea Beans... 1 90*2 00 .Casco White_ 7V4
Medium....1 90*2 00 I Centennial. 7%
German indl 80*1 86 i

Raisins.

Mellow Kyes.l 60*1 66 IMuscatei.... 1 BO® 2 tv
PuUtoes.bbl2 O' '*$2 25 Loudon Lay’r 2 26@2 76
J.t Potatoes 4 25*6 6o Ondura Lay....
U@9Vi
Spanish oiiions2 6u*2% I Valencia.
7@7Vs
Basket ouions3 50*4 uo I
SufsiTurkeys.22*24 I gran elated 41 It.6 Vi

Chiekeus.23*26 I Extra C.6SA
Fowls
Geese

Seedti.
..16*17
.14*16 Ited Ton—$2 @*2Vk
apple*.
Timothy Seed2 06®2 10
Clover. 8i®@12MiC

Choice eating 3;00*3 60
Common
2 50*3 00

Cbcrsr.
(Vermont_ 10

@13
IN.Y. factory lo;@13
Fancy Baldwins
Evaporated 4*MO® 19c
tin uer.

[Creamery » lb...26826
Palermo.6 5086 <>o ■Gilt Edge Ver_22@23
Messina.5 50*6|00 [Choice.19.® 20
I Good.16® 17
Malagers....
OlnBiea,
|8tore.14@16

Florida_
I
««*"•
Valencia
|Eastern extras ..ISSIB
Messina and Palean & Western..18®19
Palermo »bx.5 0086 OC I Limed.
_

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

Celtic.New York..Liverpool...Aug 17
Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen ....Aug 17

ltliyland.New York..Antwerp ..AuS

17

Finance.New York..ltio Janeiro Aug 17
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool ...Aug 18

Cephalonla.Boston.Ltverpoo'....Aug
Hammonla.New York..Hamburg...Aug

18
18
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool....Aug lb
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. Aug go
Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam Aug go
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug go
Niagara.New York..Havana ...Aug 20
Newport .New York—Panama_Aug go
Germanic.New York..Liveroool ..Aug 24
Philadelphia.New York.. I.aguayra. ..Aug 24
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool. ..Aag 23
Orcgou.Quebec .Liverpool.. .Aug 26
Aug *25
City ot Puebla... New York..Havana.Aug 26

Scythia.Boston.Liverpool...

M1N1ATUBB ALMANAC.AUGUST 17.
Bun rises.*40 nhrti water). 911
Bun sets.0 431ulKl1 waler J. y 27

Length

Moon

of

day;.... 13

rises. 2

67

A4l“e,*nl

MA.HINE

I...

8ft 0 m
9 it 7 in

JSTEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, Aug. 16.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Eastport lor Boston.
Barque An Sable, Locke, Baltimore—coal to
P&OKU. Vessel to J 8 Winslow & Co.
Haiquo ltouiis, Bucknam, Philadelphia—coal to
H L Paine. Vessel to B Webster.

Brig Manila J Brady, (Itl) Armstrong, Ksmyt—
to I. C Cuii.mlugs & Co.
SchCassie Jameson. Saunders, Philadelphia—
coal to Portland Rolling Mills.
Sch Noreua, Chase. New York—coal to Maine
Ceut Kit.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, New York—coal to
Maine Cent Kit.
Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, Kennebec for Now
York. Put in to laud a sick seaman.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Piiikham, Cape Porpoise.
Cleared.
Barque Vidette, Tunnell, Bangor, to load for
Washington—Chase, Leavitt & Co
Brig F'aunie B Tucker,
oumfort, Weymouth,
NS, to load lor Cuba. J 8 Winslow & Co.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Charlson, Kennebec, lo
load t r Philadelphia—J S Wiuslow & Co.
Sch Nellie J biusinore, Peters. Kennebec, to
load tor Philadelphia—J S Winslow A Co.
Sch Luis G Kabel. Murphy, Kenuebee, tt> load
lor Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Mary A Wellington, Robins, Bootlibay, tb
load tor Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sou.
Sch Presentt Hazeltiue, Freucb, Kennebec, with
part of Inward cargo.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Round Poiul—N Blake.
Sch D K Arey, Gulliver. Belfast—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Vidette; brig Akbar; sells
Mary B Wellington, Ella M Storer, and Charles
Mortord.

plaster

16th, sch Lady Ellen. Clark, St John, NB.
Passed Highland Light 15th, ship David Brown,
Irom Amboy for Bath.
Ar 16th, sells
[mile Star,Church, Grand Manan:
Mary Sprague Poland, and Sarah DJ Rawson,
French, Philadelphia: Lizzie Carr. Brown, Philadelphia; Saarbruck, Clark, Weehawkeu; Lizzies
Haynes, Sawyer, Hoboken; Decora, Berry, Perth
Amboy; Caroline,Hutchins, Kondout; Mopang.
bearing, Millbndge; EM Branscomb, Day. Ellsworth; Pavilion, Johnson, Machlas; Albert. Da
vis, and N Jones. Perry, Calais; Sea Queen, Miller. Deer Isle; Antelope, Banks. Rockport.
PLYMOUTH—Ar loth, sch NelleGraut, Dodge,
New York.
SALEM—Sid 14th, schs Dolphin, Gilley, Calais;
Lizzie G Rich, Rich, aud D K Arey, Gulliver, Boston hound east; M L Newton, Rowe; Olive Avery
Choate, aud Kldora, Haskell, do for do.
Ar 16th, schs Polly, Perry, Rockland;
Victory,
Hatch, Camden.
DOVER—Sid 16th, sch Sadie Corey, Marshlili,

Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sells Georgle Berry,
Ginn, Amboy; Mary Wl’.ley, Williams, Bangor.
Bid 14th, sens Abner Taylor, Dodge, Baugor;
Daniel Pierson. Harris, Jouesport ; Georgle D
Perry, Flynn, Machlas; Express, Lewis, for Ellsworth.
BANGOK-Cld 16th, barque Louise Adelaide,
Orr. Richmond; sell Nellie, Drlnkwater. Phila-

delphia.

BATH—Ar 11th. brig Jennie Pbinuey, Harlow,
Boston; sell Ariadne, Soule, Portland, (aud botli
proceeded up.)
Q
Sid 11th, schs Jas Boyce, Jr. Duncan. Baltimore
Geo Nevlnger, Merrill, New York.
Sid 15tU, sch J Nickerson, Winslow, New York;
Rtclid W Den Ham, Oliver, do.

Foreien Ports.
At Newcastle, NSW, July 12, ship H S Sanford,
Colcord, lor San Francisco.
At Calcutta June 16th, ships Wandering Jew,
Mcliols. and C C Chapman, Hlchhorn, for New
York; Tillie E Starbuck, Curtis, trom New York;
Pharos. McGilvery, unc.
Sldlm Honolulu July 19th, barque C O Whitmore, for San Francisco.
At Matanzas 9tli inst, Darque Ocean Pearl, Stet
sou, from dlsg.

Otis. Saco; Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Pi rilahd,
(and sailed lor Thomastou.)
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Gibara 6th inst, barque Bonny boon,
Burgess, New York.
Sid fm llavuna 11th lust, barque Sami E Spring,
ltose, Delaware Breakwater via Cardenas.
AT at Sbaiigliae prev lo 16th inst, ship Governor Ruble, Blanchard, New York via
Singapore.
Sid fm Sydney. NSW, July 6tli, ship Henry S
Sanford. Coleord, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Dunedin June 29, barque Elinor Vernon.
Berry, New York.
Ar at Calcutta July 10, ship Jacob E Ridgeway,
Call, Bombay.
Sid fm Manzanlla July 16, barque Proteus. Penun

ton.
Ar at

burg.

Leave Portland, vln O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.j
Lewiston H.uO: Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
B.46- arriving at W. Minot a.oft, K Hebron a.30;
Sumner
K
10.36; Hartford.
Buck Held 0.46;

your Clothing,

that

large

...

army of

ax

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that

Presented by the Proprietors of

James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
on each
package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
directed

It affords me pleasure to give you tills report of
tile cure of our little grandchild by your Cuticura Remedies. When six mouths old his left hand
began to swell and had every appearance of a
large boll. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose.
About five mouths after it became a running sore.
Soon other sores formed.
He then had two of
them on each hand, and as his blood became more
and more
it
took
less
time for them to
impure
break out. A sore came on the eliiu, beneath the
under lip, which was very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging a great deal. This was
his condition at twenty-two months old, when I
undertook the care of him, his mother having died
when he was a little more than a year old, of consumption (scrofula of course). lie could walk a
little, but could not get up if he fell down, and
could not move when In bed, having no use of his
hand*. I immediately commenced with the Cuticura Remedies, using the Cuticura ami Cuticura Soap freely, and when he had taken one
bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, his head was
completely cured, and lie was improved in every
way. We were very much encouraged, and continued the use of the Remedies for a year and a
half. One sore after another healed, a bony matter forming in each one of these five deep ones
just before healing, which would finally grow loose
and were taken out; then they would heal rapidly.
One of these ugly bone formations I preserved.
After taking a dozen,and a half bottles lie was
completely cured, and is now, at tile age of six
a strong and healthy child.
The scars ou
years,
his hands must always remain; his hands are
strong, though we once feared lie would never be
able to use them. All that physicians did for him
did him no good. All who saw the child before
using the Cuticura Remedies and see the child
now consider it a wonderful cure.
If file above
facts are of any use to you, you are at liberty to
use them.
MRS. E. 8. DRIGGS,
612 E. Clay St., Bloomington, III.
May 9,1885.
The child was really in a worse conditiou than
lie appeared to his grandmother, who.
being with
him every day, became accustomed to the disease.
MAGGIE HOPPING.
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere.
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, Buets.; Cuticura Soap, ail exquisite Skin lleautifier. 25 cts.;
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier,
$1.00.
Prepared by tlie Potteu Druo and
Chemical Co., Boston.
Mend for *‘Hovv to Cure Nkin Ditraieii/i
■ 'T'fiai1NG, Scaly, Pimply and Oily Skin
* * w. ■ a beautified
by Cuticura Soap.

New York,

HAILV—Kroin W. Minot 3.30 p.
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BOSTON AND MAINE It. 0.

ny, Boston, is being recognized in
nil parts of Hie United Stales. Undies suffering for the want of an
operation (known us capital cast*)
ure coming from all sections.
Liquid food Is given before and
after nil operations.

PA88K8Ug|| TH4I3 SKRMt'g.
la

ending

8.10

Any phyaicinn having

and the

aurgicnl ran can
by informing

a
la him

hnvr a be<l Haaigned
UR ol' the him-.
In udditiou to our

150 FREE
wehare juRl completed

of f £ Free Hed«. nil for

Diagram by the right-hand bottom corner and
give
slight but rapid circular twisting motion, when
each circle will separately revolve on its own axis. The inner
cogged wheel will be seen to revolve in an opposite direction.

a Meptic Honpital
Mnratical (Jane*.

In

deford, V.rusi.ulh, Seetsripsil, *slrw
l.yww, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, N.OO p. m
Awseahurr 9.00 a. m„ 1.00,8*>0 p.m. Pullman care
on above trains.
tConnects with Kail Llaae >r New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Mound Lines for New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scar boro

this in your.

Scrap

anu

Book.

to all points West and Booth
at »*«■ *laad Siadsa Ticket OBce and
at t aiaa I irhrl *tdice, 44t K ichaaee Street
JAs r PUKBKK nen'l Manager
D. J. PLANDEKS. lieu. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, tieu’l Agent.

for sale

by Mad. Adelina Patti tor the complexion.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

PEARS' SOAP.—Makes the hands soft

velvet.

as

ARRANGEMENT

.”"*51
w

EVERY BED FREE.
Cases have been bnilt up by the
of our Liquid Food forttO lo 3D
days so that Ihe wound healed
without the aid of an operation.
We also have cases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
use

days. When not retained
by the stomach, injections can be
with
success.
given

several

Liquid Food

is adapted for all ages, in health or
it will make, by the use of one tablefor an adult, eight per
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

disease,

as

spoonful

four times daily
cent, new blood weekly.

■f

baby does not
thrive, never
change its food, but add live or more dropa
at each feeding, and ita lost or needed vitality will be developed in 30 daya.
Our Free Home for Homeleaa Hoya contain*! 50 beda, and ia located at 11 to !||
Causeway afreet. Wheu any of the boy a
suffer from Mcrofula, Eczema or other
akiu diaeaaea, they recover quickly by the
uae of our Liquid Food.
u

We use iu our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetuess of every bottle sold, ana Is not glveu by
any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

MTEAMKHn.

—LLNK FOR—

California, Japan, China,

Central

and South Amarioa and Meiico.
NEWPORT.sails Saturday, August 20, Noon.
_

From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t„ Norm
River, for Man Fraaruca via The luhaua ef

Panama,

reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan nnd Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK sail; Thursday, Sept. 1
Great

2 p.

For

m.

Freight, Passage,

or general Information
address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. A DA .via 4k CO.,
(13 Slate Hired, Car. Hr.art Hi., Heaton.
•10
dtf

apply

to

or

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.

Wharf

on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE, .In.

sept21-dtf_

General Agent

international
STEAMSHIP C0„
—

FOE

—

AND ALL PARTS OF
Nava Hralin, Prince
ward, (.land, and Cape Brelaa.
—

New

—

Hrna.wick,

ltd.

SPRING AKKXNGE.HENT.
MARK.

PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Vessels, should you suffer from Dlxslness or
Pressure In Head, 8pots before Eyes.Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro*
cure a bottle of
Antl-Apoplectlne, ltnot only
Blood

PREVENTS

munlals and

a

treatise

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 8tate street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 F. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued aud baggage chocked to
destination. (VFreight received upto 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fou
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR„
nov20<ltf
Gen’l Manager.

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.
Only Direct Line from New

England to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liveri
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dye-1
pepsla, Ac., Ac.
•
For Sale by all druggists. Price 01 a bottle ,slx
bottles for 05. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutchixsox A Co,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., T7. 8. A, for circulars, testt
on

eodly

TIICHMD AY, at 4 P. M. from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. Deli’. Hninp.au, C. R. R. Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. O. PKAHMON, 8. F. and W. Railway

Agent,

211

Washington

street.

HICHARDMON A BARNARD,
Jy27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston,Mass

Steamboat Co. Excursions.

Every Saturday, during August and September.
Excursion tickets good to return the following
sold!

will be

To Squirrel Island and Boothbay and return

fl.UU.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE
Leaves Franklin Wharf at 8.00 a. m.
Returning—l,eave bamarlscotta at 7.00 a.m.,
South Bristol atul Heron Island 9.30, Boothbay
10.00, Squirrel Island 10.80, arriving at Portland
2.00 p. m.
The Boothbay House, at Boothbay and Chase
House, Squirrel Island, furnish excellent accommodations.
HENRY W. RACE,Manager.
Jel7
_a8m

Boston ? Philadelphia

Nchreider

JOHN D. & M,
1*5

a

Rich,

Dry,

Anchor.

l)ry,

WILLIAMS, Agents.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

The celebrated Louis Borderer

delicious.
They are without
suj ’rior in the market.

From BOSTON irerr WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA non TUESDAY ind FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
It.uml Trl. SIS.
Puu|f f 10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
it. H. NA.tli’MON, Aural,
70 l,..s Wharf, Halai,
Sldtf

For sale In the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

BOSTON

eod6m

STEAMERS.

LADIES!

eod&wly-nrm

Do your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes,
They will dye everything. They are sold everywhere. Price IOe. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal (or Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or (or Fastness o( Color, or non-tad
ing Qualities. They do uot crock or smut
For
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; K. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets;
t. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Midale and Franklin streets; D.
P. Ilorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
S.

Banks, Druggist, junction Congress

and

Free

streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danlorth
street, Portland. Maine.
jlylleodly

FARE ONLY $1.00.
tfUMlHKB AKKt.VriKMKSTS.
Ml K

KlKHTe'l.ASS STEAMER,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
Alternately

weea
season (or

every

leave

ITHEBESTINTHEWORLOI

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
at 7 o’clock; arriving in
with earliest trains (or

day evening
connection

points beyond.
Tlirough tickets (or Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at

jel4tf

J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.

_M VV&Surm

TD*C? CIGARS
The Best Five Cent Cigars In the World.
/ 'I Dealers sell them. Trade oan order of
::OMAS DANA Si CO., Boston.
eod2m

piles

and
treated without
the use ot the
knife or detention from business, also all other din
Cure guaranteed. WM,
coses of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1^42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1H76), Evans House, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Office
Hend for pamphlet.
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (aundays and holidays

rioTI
II
*■ I
I III

I

augl

LINE.

and 187 State Street, Boston.

feb28

auest.

DY.;Manager,
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A
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Steamer Benwood.
On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefethen’s, Jones' and Greeuwood Garden, as follows :
Leave Portland 6.56,6.45, 8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.in.
1.45, 2 45, 3.45, 4.45, 0.16, 7.26, 8.20. 9.30 p.m.

Leave Trefethen's 0.20,7.05, 8.60,10.05,11.20
a. m., 2.05,3.05. 4.05, 6.06,0.36,7.66, 9.50
p. in.
I^eave Jones' 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 6.20, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.l6p. m.
MuudM> Time Table—Leave Portland at 8.80,
9.45, 11.00 a. m., 1.46, 2.45, 4.45 p. in. Returning,
leave Trefetheu’s at 8.50,10.05, 11.20 a. m.. 2.06,
3.05,6.(‘6 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20,11.35
a. m., 2.20, 3.20,5.20 p. m.
The above trips will be run raiuy days, same as
fair.
Round trip tickets: Adults 26 cents, Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rate-*
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F. N. WEEKS, Treas.
jel4dtf

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,

Commencing June 27, will leave Burnham’s
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays exeepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Chebeague IslaiK s, at 10 30 a. in. mid 5 n. m. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. in. auu 2.30
p. in.
For passage or Height apply to the captain on
board.

of

Carnages in attendance upon the arrival
Freepor’ and vicinity. Je25dtf

passengers for

FOR

THE

ISLANDS.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
DIRECT LINE TOCREE\WOOD tiAKDEN
Steamers leave Frankliu Wharf for Peaks’ at
6.45,0.46,7 3o. 9.00, 110.15, 10.80. tll.ooa. in.,
12.05, 1.00, t2.00, 2.16, 2.60, t3.30, 4.30, 0.15,
7.30, 7.40, t8.30 p.m. KKTL'KNdNO 0.20, 7.15,8.20,
9.30, 110.36. 10.50, fll.30 a. in.; 1.00, 1.30,
t2.30, 2.35, t3.10. 6.06, 6.10, 0.30, f8.00, 9.00,
10.16 p. m.
For Cushing’s at 5.45,645,7.30. 10 30 a.m.;
1 .*K), 2.15, 4.30, 0.15 p. in. Rktuknino at 6.1 O,
7.06,8.10, 11.00 a.m.. 1.30, 9 4... :..<•<>, r, 4<> p. in.
For Cape Cottage, (weather permitting) at 7.3o,
10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.30 p. in. Kktukninu at
8.00,11.10 a. m.; 2.56, 4.60 p. in

Steamer leaves stale Stre.-t Wharf at 10.16 a.
m.; 2.00,4.15, and 7.30 p. m. The 10.15 a. iu.
and 2.00 and 4.15 i>. in. thus affords an elesrant all
round sail.
Ml'* DAY

II HU TAHI.il.

Leave Franklin Wharf lor Peaks'at 11.15,10.30
(State street 10.15)11.00 a.in.: 12.45,(State street
12.3o) 1 45. 2.15. (State Street at 2.00) 2.30,
3.15, 3.3o, 4.30, 6.16 p. in. KETUU.Ni.Mt at 9.35,
10.60.11.30 a.m.; 1.00,2.00, 2.35, 2.50, 3.40,
4.45, 6.16, U.30 p in. The 9.15,10.3o a.m.; 12.55,
2.30 ami 4.30 p. til. trips ruu to Cushings'. The
lo 30 a. m., 12.45, 2.16 ami 4.30 trips run to Cape
Cottage.
tMay be omitted in foggy or stormy weather.
J. B. COYLE, Mgr.
J. F. LtSCOMl), Treas.
Jylldtf

KAILKOADM.

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
hUMMEIt
Oa

aad

AUKANOEKIENT8.

after MONDAV, May 10,
train, will rua a. fallow.i

FORESTCITYSTEfcM80AT GO’S
TIME TABLE.

WEEK

DAYS:

On and after Saturday.July 16, until further notice, boats of tills line will ruu on the following
Time Table:
Leave Portland for Peaks’ Island 5.45, 6.45,
•8.00.9.00,10.00*11.00 a. III.; 12.10,*1.45, 2.15,
3.00, ‘3.4S 4.00,*4.45, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00,»8.30, 9 30
p. m.
Leave Peaks’ for Portland 6.16,7.15,*8.30. 9.30.
10.30, *11.30a. m.; 1.10, *2.10. 2.40, 3.30, *4.15,
6.00, *5.10, 6.30. *8.110. 9.00, 10.OJ, 10.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little, Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Evergreen 5.45, 6.50, 7.15, 9.00,
10.30, 12 no a. III.; 2.00. »3.15, 4.30, 5.45, 6.10,
7.30, *9.30 p. 111.
l-eave Little Diamond 6.20.7.30. 8.20,10.10,
11,40a.m.; 1.06, 3.10. *3.65, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10,
•10.00 p.

111.

Leave Great Diamond 6.15, 7.25, 8.15, 10.05,
11.35 a. m.; 1.00, 3.06, *3.35, 4.50, 6.30, 7.60,

•9.50 p. m.

Leave Evergreen 6.05, 7.15, 8.05, 9.55, 11.25
m.; 12.60, 2.55, *3.46,5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p. m.
Leave Trefethen's 6.10,7.20, 8.10,10.00, 11.30
a. m.; 12.65, 3.00, *3.40, 4.65, 6.35, 7.55, *9.55
P- in.
Leave Portland tor Long Island 7.15, 9.00,
10.30a. in.; 2.00, 5.46 a m.
Leave Long Island 7.55,9.45,11.15 a. m.; 2.45,
6.30 p. in.
a.

Portland for Peaks’ 7.30, 9.00, 10.00,
in.: 12.15, *1.45, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.00,
•4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
I.eave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.30 a. 111.;
1.10, *2.10, 2.40, w.30, *4.15, 6.00, *6.10, 6.30,
8.30 p. 111.
Leave Portland for Little. Great Diamond. Tre
fethen's and Evergreen 7.30. 9.00, 10.30 a. in.,
12.16, 2.00, >3.15,4.30.6.10, 7.3o p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 8.1o, 9.40, >10.10. 11.40
a. m.; 1.06. 3.10, *3.55, 5.10, 6.50, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, MO.06, 11.35
a. in.; 1.00, 3.05,*3.35, 4.50,6.30, 7.50 p. in.
Leave-Trefethen’s 7.55,9.25, *10.00,11.30 non.;
12.66, 3.00, »3.40. 4.65, 6.35, 7.66 p. in.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, *9.65,11.25 a. m.;
12.60. 2.66, •S^S, 5.00,6.40, 8.00 p. ill.
Leave Portland for Long Island >9.00.10.30,
a. m.; 2.00, 5.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island *9.45,11.15 a.m.; 2.45, 6.30
p. in.
On stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
No lumber over liH) feet carried. Coal must be
In barrels and headed up.
Special rates for excursions and deep sea fishing
can be made at the office.
B. J. W1LLAKD, Manager.
...
Telephone 7B3-H.
Jyl4dtf

y

Pumavugmr Trains

bb

J u ar if,
will I*mv»

sndXSP p. ra.
Eor Marker. 1.30 p. m
Par HarMrlf Md 1'a.wn,
1.60 p. in.
v

а. rn.

7.10 l

m.

and

_

tHitrm*.
Pr.n Lawlain aad Aaharn, 8.UE a. ra.
12.06. 3.16 and 6.36 p. m.
Vvem llwhaa, 8.26 a.m., 13.06and 6.46 p. m.
Cram Chicago aad Maalreal, 12.06 and
б. 46 p. m.
Cram Mnekec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping can on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKKT OF VICK

35

Etchings SI.,

ind Oaoot Fool of India Sirml

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to
Cnanda,
Oetruil, (!lilri|«t ffilwaubve,
rintiaanii, Hi. I,«uia, •■wba, Ha«laaw,
Ml. Pauls Hnlil.akf City, Driver, Maa
Fraariara. and all points An the Narikwrai.
Weal mil

Naalhwcti.

HICKHON,General Manager.

JOSEPH

WM
May 16. 1887

Vor W•rrralcr, CIImImm,
‘VitRhuH, Wiadkaai and
a. «m. uid l‘J
mm.
p
wmr

EDGAR. G. P. A..
J RTK PH ENRON. Sunt.

M^AIbaay
conuecualkQAtiAki
(iF#ftik|ju^'ftutr;il
■

Juneaftdtf_

maim: central railroad
All Hull Line for Bur Harbor, St.
John, and all pan. of Saliw
miio (ho Maritime Province*.
UOSDtT, Jaa. If, ISSf,
PiiMragrr Traia. will Uar.

Oe.ied after

Periiaad

Oa aad after Jaar 30. 1881, Mteamer.
Govdoa aad Alice will leave fa.larn
ll.u.v Wharf, Rortlaad daily a. fallow,
via,
Por Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jelilts', 0.30, 10.00 a. in., 2.00,6.00, 6.10
p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague, and sOrr’s
Island 0 30, a. in., 6.00 p. in.
For Harpswell 0.3Oa. m.. 2.<>0, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
lieturn for Portlai d, leave Orr’s Island 6.1 0 a.
m„ 1.30 p. ra.; leave
5.16, 6.30 a. in..
2.00, 3,4o p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. ra., 2.30
p. U1.; leave Jeuks’6.60, 7.15, 11 06 a. m.. 2.46,
4.20 v. in.; leave Hope Island 5.66. 7.'id, 11.00 a.
111.. 2.60, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little Chela-ague 6.06,
7.35, 11.20 a. m„ 3.1)6. 4.35 p. ni.; leave Long
Island 6.25, 7.56, 11.40 a. ill.. 3.25, 4.55 p. in.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a.m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. m.
*5 o'clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Island Saturday nights only to Harpswell.

Harpswell

SUNDAYS.
For Long IslaiK, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
and Jenk's 9.45, 10.16 a. M.. 2.ou, 2 45 p. m.
For Harpswell 0.45. 10.15 a. in.. 2.00 p. in.
For East End, Great Chebeague. 10.15 a. ra.,

2.46 p. in.
Keturt for Portland, leave Harpswell ll.:io a.
ni., 12.00 111., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.3".
4.00 p. in.;
arrive at Portland 1.30, 2.15, 6.30
p. ra.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

Ml'MMRE REMOHT*.

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.
l3th, for
Ex cur

sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
notice.
Hh#re IMaarra n wpecin Ity.
The
bouse will be kept open until October 1st.
lullltf

U

M

PO P H AM

4

tUVL'U

BEACH.

£2, FINEST SEASIDE RESORT
OCEAN VIEW

ANDllREKA

HOUSES.

July 1.4, I.NJ.

Board *7.00 to *15.00 per week.
Transient
*l.50 to *2.50 per day.
{|r~Best 3-mlle Beach In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per eent iu prices of board from
July Ut to July 2oth. Address A. B. PERKINS,
Manager, Hunnewetl’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms ut once.
rates

P. O.

VICKERY, Proprietor.

Popham Beach. June 18, 1887,)el8dlf
(.KAMI
Wet

VIEW

HOUSE,

Auburn, U.i.r,

one of tile tilicst
located Bummer Hotels in Ma ue,
all modern conveniences; accoinmo aliens for
sver too guests; 300 feet of broad piazza; large
olable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tenuis,
etc. Terms very ow. Bend lor circular.
It F. CLOU.II PropiU'tor.
Je-ieodtt

aJ

1

’’trullM/m

Opens June Sill.

Bass’ English Ale
—A-ND—

GU1NMKSM1

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Bale In tlie Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

410

Fore

rlacta, 12.40,12.46 and tll.16p.

,|tf
144

IIKKKHV IlIVKV. that
l.v the Hiih.scrilier lias hecu duly appointed
and taken upon lihuself the trust of Administrator of tlie estate of
WILLIAM H. W. BEAN, late of Portland
la the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
tvhig demands upon the estate of said de
ceased, are required to exhibit the Sanaa; and all
persons Indebted to said estate are cnllril upon to
make payment to
RUFUS D. BEAN. Administrator.
Portland. July 3uth. 1B87.
aag.'bl 1 »wW3w

Even

npTTl O 1> « l; 1* 1) ni'tV t»r f. »*» i* t tn«
1 illo I At Jhilu)*. RowrilitCiii
wT
Spruo*
AdvfrtliilDK Burvmud'z
»*.
\
vop*nu

•nc«onlnic*H'-

.t*Jefur U ||i

m.

-AND FROM-

CONOKCMS ST. STATION.
For B.at.r aad Bar Harkar aalf. At 12.16
p. m. [(Limited lor which scat.. «A be aecured
and e\lra tare paid, and lor Hruaawlcls scar.
diuer. Ilu'lawell, kutiMlai Walrr lltr,
4)11... •. Ik aad Bar lla.kar,
B.aiar

(Express),

at 12.38

u. in.

inr-Aii train, timed at tiro, from o.mnHtr.Uj
Street Station, atop at Congress stre.t station,
where tnrough tickets and baggage checks mas
be obtained lor principal points East anti West.
tThell,16p. m. train the oight express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night SfiD*
days lucluded, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowhegub on Monday inoriungs or to Belfast
_

Harbor on Sunday raorniugs.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tftemrm
lug train from Watenrtlle. Augusta and Hath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, S.&O a. m.; day /*ias
from Bangor at 13.43, 13.4H and 12.. 3 p m.
The afternoon train* from Water* die, Kalb, au
gusta and Rock laud al 6.3* p. in.. Maranacook
and la*wmton. 6.4o p. in.
Plying Yankee 6.46
p. m. Night Pullman at l. 60 a. m ami at On*
gress street sta lou. Boston and Mt- Insert
ton and after July 4th [Limited), 1 57 p. ni.
reoad elsa, tm
all potato ia lh« PrsviscMM talc at eedaeed rale*.

Li«ilr4 Tkketo, Aral aad

PORTLAKO. MT. DESERT A MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Fl’KTHK K NOTICK.

Wm. E.
(hr 8’eainer I'll. .1 Ku kia.iul. (Jap!
Dennison, weather permitting. will make two
round trip* per week »n the route between Portami, Bar Harbor and Mnchiasport, via usual
lauding*, leaving Portland at II p. m. every Tuesal 4.00 a. m.
day and Friday, and

Muchla*|>orl

every Monday and Thursday.
PAY8UN TUCKEK. General Manager.
F. o. BOOTH BY Gen t Pass, and Ticket Art.
Portland. June 23.

Briigtftn

1887._)e26dtl_
& Naro Kivrr Railroad Co.

Arraaffiaral, raatsaeacaag Jaae
517. INK*.
Trains leave Bridgtou d. 10, 10.10 a. in., and
6.40 p. in.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.43 a. in. and 12.86
and 7.5t> p. m.
Trains leave P. * O. K K. 8.36 a. ni. and 1.00
SMaarc

ami it. 15 p.

in.

Trains arrive at Brtuglnn II.Hi a m. ami 3 20
J. A. BK3NKTT, Btipt.
and 8.56 p. ni.
II
Je27_

Portland and
SUMMER

Ogdensburg

B. H.

ARRANCEMENT.

Commencing

June

27, 087.

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows,
™
for all stations ou through line, ail
Wail** Ploitauaiu Ur««ru, connecting with
all p >ints lu Nsiihrra
4 rruassai. This train mu through to »««a»re-

al, Hurliagiaa, 0|{d« n«bur«
Niagara
PalUaiMl tVr.l.
1.00 p. a*, enpress for 4-le« IIhim
4'raw.
fard», ••'atvyaaV Praflftie II•»<•«•
*laaal
44 omhtaaioia. Hr ih (cheat, Jniemaa and
Praacssia.
6.1.4 p. as. for Na, < •nnnr, t riwlelV
labiHu'i, l.ill'rlaa. 44 ll'*
arrives ’lamreil N.*J» a. mb.

Include*!.

Street.

Uov24
mTOTIVK

faliewei

ara

CNTII.

MAINE.

IN

ae

aad l.ewieiaa, 7 00 and 8.30 a.
Hrwaem.; Lrwaiea vie
m., 12.40 3.00 p
wtek, 8.45 a. m.. 12 46 (11.13 p.m. For Bat#,
8.45 a. in.. 12.46 aud 6.06 p. m., and on Hatur
Reeklaad tud
diys only at 11.16 p. m.
Raws aad l.iaeela H K., 8.45 a. m and
12.45 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 6.04 p. tu.
Hi uaawirk, Oardinrr Iflallewell, ead
tuguiia. 8.45 a. m., 12.45. 6.06 and tll.16
aad Laks
VI ea me a Ik, W iaihrep
p. in.
Vleraaereek. 7.00 and 8.30 a. m.. and 12.40
KaraiagUNi *ia l.rwu ea, *.30 a.in.
p. iu.
m.
8.46 a
and 12.40 p. ro.; via Hms-wlrk
Mred#eld, Oaklead aad
and 12.45 p. m.
Nertk Aaeea
7 00 a. m. and 1 J.4U p. m
via l.rwie*
WeiervIHr aad WkewkruMe
lea 7.00 and 12.40 D. m., via Aagueta, 8.46
alerville
а. til., 12.46 aud tll.16 p. in., aud
Hr If eel ea
Deiier, 12.40, 12.46
б. 03 p. in
f*me«ei via Lewiuiea, 7 00
and til 16 p. m.
a. m. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aufmia, 8.45 a. ni.,
H .■« r A Pb««i12.45 and (11.16 p. m
eseaie R. R.. 8.45 and 7.00 s. n».. and tll.16
Blit
H.rbM, tll.16
p. HI. ICIIrw6rtlil.aU
trrr.lMh
at. Blrphr. (fatal.),
p. m.
f'aaaty. at. J*ka. HalKat. aad the Pra.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

to the

tiuni-

pomui

at U J5 p. as.
Par K«chrM«r,Nariagf«lri tlfr< 4, Water*
b*rt, Aud Mare Hirer at 1.3© a. at., I J J3
aud (mixed) ai tt. to p. m.
Per i.orhmm at >. »« a. at., Id *J3, 3.00,
d (mixed) al #.30 p, at.
Per Ktarrarapira, C)«atrrlat«l Hilb, W» «|>
fcreek Jutcliet xud U eodlerd'. if 7.«4i
and Io.oo m. at., UJ,J. l.fNf, tt.J« arc
(mixed *#.30 p. m.
Per Keren % reaae (Derrlaf) MHMI a. a».
liOO illtl tt.'JO p. 06.
The U. JA p. at. train from Portland connecta at
Ayer Juki, with Heeeac Tuaael Keuir foi
the West, and at Ualea Dewti, Wercreter, foi
New Verk «U Nrrwkk f.Ur, Aild ell ran
0m
rtTNpf iaadeld, also with N. V. A N.K.H
(‘‘Steamer Maryland Houle”) for Pbiladelp
Balaian*** Waekiagtea, and the deuil*
H. H. for the Wet
With Reu
tl rulkrttk J
Close
K.h
tlea with through traid*
at Grand Trunk Transfer, !*■ rflkNBa #yth thi
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be hail of 8. H. II ELLEN.'Ticket Agent. Pm*
land # Kochester Depot at foot of Preble street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W PKTKKm suet

Delightful Mail,30 mile., Dawa Caeca Bay

public Mondav, June
OPENED
permanent and transient oarders.

*1

varBru, hum

'inn« nrairr,

For Aal

IHItAND NTKA.1IKHM.

jeSOdtf

Ayw jHacliM.

«

Car Ankara aad l,e wWtuM, 7.10*. m., 1.16
.ml 6.37 p. m.
e'er o.rhaa, 0.30 a. in., 1.80and 6.37 p. m.
Car JJerbum, Maalreal and Chicago, 0.30

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave
•11.00 a.

ISsf,

DKPABTl'BIS.

Hath Hutrl. 41 pen

_

eodly

at cor. Pearl and Milk

FOR THE ISLANDS.

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

Mouday

Champayno vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
High fifty years.
Rich, dry and

after .June 8, will rim an follows:
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 0.00, T.OO, 8.30,10.00
a. m.; 12 20, 2.00, 3.00. 6.00. 0.15 u. ul.
Leave
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) st 0.30,7.40, 9.16,
10.20 a.m.; 1.80, 2 30, 3.20, 6.45,0.46 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.46 a.
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, on reat 11.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. PARK:—
Ingle trip 16 cents: Hound trip 2o cents, sail
Ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements (or sailing parties or excur
Ions with the Captain.on board.or with L. A. (H)U-

EVKRY

APOPLEXY! Portland & Boothbay

aug6

STEAMER Mk Capt. S. F. Hamilton,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNM.B.. HALIFAX. N. S

TRADE

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

TRAINS

OF

OQ **><1 *ft«r Tf •msIm
P«rilaad:

INLAND NTKA31KKH

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and

dll

unekfi_

Portland & Rochester R. R*

'I hr Murgical Mtnff al .Tlurdork’s Free
Hospital for Women are in daily attendance, except Maturdaya, to examine patients and assign beds.

Carte Blanche
Grand Tin Sec
Sclireider

years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
attendance; hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white ana
colored. Apply at 42Va EXCHANGE STREET,
Cortland, Me.
augl3S&W13w

A

BARTKKN III VIRION.

PEARS' SOAP.—Recommended and nsed by the late lorld-lOYed Henry Ward Beecher.

I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., B08T0N, MASS.

for the Army wanted. Able bodied
RECRUITS
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and

place

PEARS’ SOAP—Recommended and used

—

35

8 41)

Per Ha.too at 2.oo, a. in., dally, 19.00 a. in-,
{I .Oil. *6.00 p. m., Rclurnlng, leave Huston 7.30,
9.**0a. m. 12.30 p. **> ("7.00 p. m. dally). Mid.

PEARS' SOAP.—Recommended and used by Mrs. Langtry for the complexion.

The Moat Wonderful Family Bemedy Erer Known.

1K.TIV,

7.30

SXranrhnnl.

m

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tlcaets

CDHB8
Diphtheria, Croup. Aathma, Bronchltis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleoding at the
Lun«B Hoarseness, Influenss. Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh. Cholera MorNus, Dysentery, Ohronlo Diarrhoea,
Troubles,
flpinai Diseases, Sciatica. LameKidney
Back, Lameness
and Soranesa in
Body or Limbs. Circulara free

HTATEN

a

N.B.—Please

EXTERNAL TTSE-

UNITED

it

Protected against infringement and solely controlled
by The Leadenhall Press. E.C.

AND

QQT29

a

for Meeiea 11.00, 15.30 p.m.
Waver, (1.00,
4 15, lfi.3o p, in.
Hrarkere Beach. Viae
Pelai, Old Orchard Beach, aaea, Hiddefeed. 10.00 e. Ill, 11.00, 2.00. KT-3 30. 4.16
15.80, *7.00 p m.
{These rains will commence running lair dih.
Portland passengers will ta e and leave these
trains at M. C. R. R. Congress street Statl.n. Bus
ton and ML Desert limited, composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
fare is charged. (Connect* with all Kali Line* tor
New Vlira, sonIb and West.
tVla East. Dlv. to
Scarooro Crossing. *Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Pare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
1 Via Eastern IMvtsloi to Seer bo, u Cm,sing.
H'-sinp* 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach,
'stops at Old Orchard one hour.

this

HOLD

BEDS,

INTERNAL

S5MEDALSAWARDEDT01

*8 III

12.38, 2.00, 3.80. (6.00, 6.30.

m.

a

12.38, 3.3**, t'.OO. 6,30, *8.10 p.m. Well. Huub
7.30, 8.40 V In.. 3.30, tfi.OO, 6.30 p. m. Narlb
Berwick, Oreal Valla, Dava, 7.30, 3.40
a. in., 12.38, 3.30, tfi.OO, 6.30 p. in. Ksetar, Baverhill, l.awreace, l.awcll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.,
13.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. lUckralcr Parualaglaa and 41 tea May. 8.40 a. in
13.38,3.30 p.
in.
Wallhare and Center Harter, 3.40 a in..
1T.38 p. in.
.Haarkratr and < eacnrd via
Lawrence 8.40 a ta, (via Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
WIN WAV THAISfb

1 from Texas.
3 from Colorado.
1 from Montreal.
3 from Alabama.
3 from Prince Fdwnrd Island.
5 from Rhode Island.
4 from Connecticut.
4 from Vermont.
lO from Muine.
4 from fccw Hampshire.
97 from Massachusetts, from 30
towns and cities.

LINIMENT

These pills were a wonderAil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around
each
box Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find
out about them, and you will alwavs be thankful.
Okb
pill A l>osK.
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 26 cts. In stamps. j>b I s.
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom Hoi sm St., Boston, Mas*

M. INST.

UI VISION.

TKAIINM I.KtVK POBTLAN D

8.40, 10.25

Operations were made,
patients came—

ANODYNE

Make New, Rich Blood!

June

Hum at 17.80,18.40 a
J12.38 11.6,
8.31,16.30 p. m. Hmi«b for Ptrllssf 7.30.
3.30, 10.16 a m.. l.oo. 4.00 and U.oo p. m.
Koi
kearters
Heart.
p.« ratal. 7.30. §.40,
a>. »lt
10.26 a. in.. 2.0<> 8.80,
Or. hard Beach, Warn saf Hlddefcrd, 7 30,

132

JOHNSON'

^gORGATiVP

effect

WENTEKN

tB.OO.e.to.sfflop.

HACK, MY HACK !
jja* Pain, Inflammation and Weakness of
Kidneys, Hips and Sides relieved iu
//T\tlie
none minute by the Cutiruru
\nliNew and infallible. At
p^UPiiin Cluster.
26c.
Potter
and
CliemlDrug
L^V“ilniggists,
rnT cal Co., Boston.
auglSWS&w2w

WEBS

Hebron

Mexico 11.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a in., arriving at Port'*•«*
L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
P;.">•
K. C. BRAOKORO.
G. T. A.
JunSdtl

Tin* benefit of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Mill-dock l iquid Food Compa-

The quarterly report,
June 1, 1887, shows

for

in.

Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. in. for W. Suiuner
#■* Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
6 30 ; LMxtteid B.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettuu s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave

Bold Eveiywhere.

Oil ! MV

FOR

PEARS’ Soap.

by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

Hillsboro 13tli, sch C B Paiue, Hilyard,

OUR LITTLE GRANDCHILD.
Cleansed, Purified, and Beautified by

RKTURNINO- Leave Canton 4.80, 2.16 A in.,
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. in. 12.06 p. m
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p. III.: Buckfleld 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m. ; returning on arrive
of train leaving Boatou
1.00, and Portland
6.87 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold be
tween Portland. Lewiston and Stations on R. K ft
II., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a ui several hours ean be
spent In Oxford Connty and return same day; or
a trip taken up the
Androscoggin Valley to Rum
ford Kails returning Monday.
»T*fJ* I BVVKI TIOVS.

Strobic Circles invented by Professor Silvanus P.
Thompson, D.Sc., B.A.

Your Clothes are worn out more

JAMES PYLE,

Arrnngc««rni -la Affect Jaaa 4,
■mu.

10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Kails 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleltl 8.60: K. Sumner 4.0*;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ollbertvllle 4.36 p.

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

13th, sch Addie M Bird. Cuslnuad, for New-

Spoken.
July 9, lat 10 S. Ion 35 E. ship Win F Babcock,
Murphy, from Cardiff for Australia,
July 7, lat 30 N. Ion 33 W, barque Herbert
Black, from New York for Wellington. NZ.
Aug 8, lat 32 30, loll 77 34, tch Helen Montague, Cooksou, from Pensacola lor Boston.

Ar at
man, Hanks, with 7G hills mackerel, bound home:
Phebe and Emma Small, Stoue. 40 do; Charles E
Warien, 160 do.
Passed Cause 13th. sells John M Plummer, tin
North Bay tor Portland; ,1 s Glover, do for do;
Miaulonaiiiali, do for Swan's Island.
Ar at Port Mulgrave 13th, sch Henrietta Francis, from North Bay for Portland. Twenty-seven
vessels sailed for home to-day, (13th.)

Bangor.

Paint, or Woodwork,

Eastport.
Clu

Fishermen.
Port Ilawkeshury 12th, sells Wlliie Park-

—

ON’T

Tndd, Havana; sells Julia S, Odell. Im Portland!
Hortensta, Sanborn, and Win H Mitchell, Gate<|,
Maclnas: Nettie B Dobbin, Kuniery. Junesporll
Emma K Smalley, Kobluson, Maclnas; Quoddy,
Damson, do; Uranus, Smith, Thomaston; Wallula, Springer, do.
Old 15ih. schs Ella, McVane, New York; Reno,
Odbeth, and Osprey, Crowley, do; Modoc, Perry,
City Island; Hannah Eldridge, Ross, Boston; Dilliot, Wasson, and Sea Foam, Nichols, for Thomas-

vi n-

Domestic Poirs.
PORT DISCOVERY-Ar 8th, ship State of
Maine, Nickels, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Oregou, Merrlmau, Seattle; John A Briggs, Batch, do.
GALVESTON—Cld lltli, barque Lizzie Carter,
Goodman, New Vork.
Cld 16ih. sell Walter L Plummer, Plummer, for
New York.
PASCAGOULA—Cld Cth, brig Stacy Clark,Haskell, New York.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 13tli, sch Mary Lord,
Smith. New York.
FKRNANIHNA-Ar 16th, sell Jos M Hayes,
Crocker, Charleston.
Sid fill Fort George 12th,
JACKSONVILLE
sch Flora Condon, French, Baltimore.
DARIEN—Cld 16th, sch Belle Higgins, Skolfleld, Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar 13th, sch Three Sisters, Simpson, Kennebec.
Ar 16th,. sells Albert H Cross, Henderson, Kennebec; Thus R Pillsbury, lrom Bangor, Levi Hart
Giles, do.
NORF'OLK—Ar 16th. sells Jas W Drury, Baker,
Clark’s Cove; Edw Waite, York, Portland.
Sid 15th, sch Mary A Power, Pillsbury, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 13th, sch B C French,
Couarjr, Kennebec.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 15!li. sehs Mattie F.
Eaton, Gamage, Kennebec; Win OSnow, do; O D
Withered. Penobscot.
CAFE HENRY-Passed in 13th, brig .1 F Merry, Bradley, from Bath for Washington, DC.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th. sells Laura K Messer,
Gregory, Alexaudrta; Belle O’Neil, Butler, New
York; Lucia Porter. Grindle, Banger; F'O Pendleton, Fletcher,do; S J Fooks. Henderson,Kennebec; John M Brown, Brown, do: Walker Armlngtou, Drmkwater, Providence; Douglas Hovey,
Thompson, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, barque Skobeleff,
Tucker, Kennebec; brig Telus, Coney, Bangor:
sehs May McFarland, Keen, Kennebec; F G Dow
Gage, do; Oliver Schollield, Crowell, and Elva E
Pettenglli, Dodge, do; HR Condon, Brown, do;
Traveller, FTanibs, Portland; John Rose, Allen,

Kuiufoni Falls k Kuckfirld Railron

washed in the old

London.

bay.
Old

HIII.BIMUa

Naawr
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Sid 16th, sells Nile, Mary 11 Smith, Sardinian,
and Jas H Deputy.
„U.Y,^NN,1S^,A| yU».*oh M S Lewis, Kelley.
Boothbay for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. Win B Herrick, Chase, Baltimore; Susie P Oliver. Snare. Philadelphia; Mary B Judge, Magee. Kondout; Fannie & Edith,
Warren, New York ; Mary F Cushmaa, Patten,
Ellsworth; Lizzie Lupt 111, Smith, and Fenusylvavia. Savage, Rockland; Marv Hawes, Coombs,
aud Laura T Chester. Beal, Rockportf Omaha,
Dorr, Baugor; Lewis K Freuch, Newman, Booth-

.Him KI.I AKKOIX.
_

CludXlSk

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

ELLSWORTH, Aug 16 —Sid, sell Al audale,
Kemick, Portland.
W1SCA8SET. Aug 10—Ar, sch Hope Haynes,

JlllCELLAN KOI’*.

Breakwater 1 r-tli, barque
Allan1
dale. Cousins, Caibarien.
FKKTH AMBOY —Ar 13tb, schs Fleetwin*
Maddox New York; Maggie J
Orr!
Portland.
Sid 13th, schs Mai y Langdon. Pales,
Boston;
Allie Oakes, Merriam, and Nellie Star, Cole do
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Mabel Hooper'.
Hooper, Pascagoula; F A Sawver, and Will A
Dubosq, from Bangor; Lucy Jones, Rockland
Bcdous, Deer Isle.
Ar lGth, sch Nat Meader, Brown, Feruandlua.
Pasasd the Gate 16th. schs Loduskia, from Koudoul lor Boston; St Elmo, Hoboken for do; Francis Coffin. New York for Gloucester,
NEW HA YEN—Ar 14th, sell Sea
Pigeon, Eaton, Steuben.
Ar 14th, schs E Clossou, from Portland
STONINGTON—Ar 14th, sch Wm Thomas,
Craig, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16tli, sch Chase, Mills,
Sackland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 13th, sch F A
Rowyer, Freetliy, Bangor for New York; Julia &
Martha. U upt, Calais tor do; W A Dubosq Atwood, Bangor lor Glen Cove; Jennie M Wiilev
Chadwick, do for Annapolis, Md; Eleetra Bailey
Piiilbrook Somerset for New York;
1. Perkins
Hollis, ball River for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs James H
Deputy, from Bath for New York; Mary B Smith.
Tlioinaston fordo; Nile, and Sardinian, Rockland
lor do; Lavinla Campbell, trom Bangor for New

the Cuticura Remedies.

I.? mans.

FROM

Old 16th, barque Gleneida, Corning, Portland;
W Dresser, Leeman, Bt Thomas: ieh riiv of
Philadelphia, White, Saco; Jona Bourne, Tliomi)

22

Bolts...1.... i»a
Y M slieatn
YM Bolts..
Bottoms.... 25@2CV4

l:
0
8

20

com

14x48 piauished.

I

15® 20

Ashes, pot.. tP!4®
Bais coabla.. 60®
Beeswax. 30®
Bleb powders
Borax.
0®
Brimstone.... 2 Vi®

ivs

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Aug. 16. 1887.—Consols at

The

quotations of stocks

tart—

firm 19%c. ku|«r steady & quiet; refined quiet;

5*6

14x48

12®1 41
BO® B 31

—

C 4V4*4%c; Extra C at4% *4%c; White Extra
1-1 lie, Yellow 4%*4%c; off A 6%*5V« ;
C
Mould A 6%e.standard a at 6%®5 9-16c; granulated 6%v6 94-10Oc;Confec A 6 13-16c;cut oaf
and crushed at 6 1 10®6%; |oowdered 6*6 1-16;
Cubes J5 94-I00S6C.
Pen-oleum—united 81c.
Tnila” firm. Fork steady; mess quoted 16 00*
15 25 for old; 16 60*16 HO for new. Beef dull.
I.urd .ower with moderate spec trade; Western
steam 6 87% city steam at 8 65; rellued quoted
at 7 10 for Continent; 8 A at 7 40*7 60. Hu tier
firm aud in fair request.
Cheese again stronger

copper—

D)r*.

Orusa niid

Acid Oxalic

lino

Ac.

dally. Sunday

Partir I'ar* far Vfaatrral «*U 8.3* a. Hi., ar»
rive Tloilrrn I N.IfO p MlPsl,.rr « ... r.r Niagara Kalla "U
IO. IO
8.3o a. ni., arrive nl Niagara
a mi., connecting ior all points West.
It starr faliser 4‘i.r. fur KakyalS*. oil l.«0
rea* h all Waite
p. m. Passengers by this train
U.uulsia
al
So. Wulnliani
not
will
stop
Br-Thls train
While KiM’k. W Baldwin or Hiram.
'•.alr.al on
Psrl»i
..linn
Con
*11
•.15p.ni., arrive Maaireal S J.1 a. u,
trains connect at llrutgtoii l ine, with H A H.
'*«•». Ilsirno. and WaterH K. for
ford.
Arrival, la Forll-sad, 8.45 a. m., 12.3.", 7.50
p. 111.

Parlor and Sleeping Car kcmniinuduttoiis s. cured
by applh'atlon to j,. L. Williams. Agent, Port-

h'fi.YK.

A?

«. T.
CHA8.
Portland, June 24, 1887.
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Cream Dress

Western

advertisements.
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Lost—Pocket Book.

Owen. Moore & Co.

GUIDE FOB THE AFFLICTED.
The following will show the way to health to
down
hearted twin and woman.
many a
Moravia, Cayuga, Co., N. Y.. January 16,1886.
I have been afflicted lor some years with liver

dyspepsia

and

was almost In
despair,
I commented using Brandreth’s Pills.
I took a course of them for a week—five or six
Pills every night. 1 found myself very much better, but to make everything all sure, continued to
take Otic pill|a night for over a month. 1 am now
lua very lair state of health, and I know 1 shall
continue so as long as I take oue Urandueth's
Pill a night.
H. S. R. Mather.

when

Mother..
MBS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING HYltUl* should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from paiu, and the little
cherub, awakes us ''bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates tlio bowels, and is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
lanlB
FM&WAwly
to

__

From John F. Wyman, formerly Postmaster,
South China, Me.: “Too much cannot be said of
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, as it is the
best remedy for coughs, coldsgetc., that I have
ever seen: and to Its wonderful effects I owe
my
recovery. It is well worthy of praise, anti 1 would
advise all to use it who are afflicted.”
Trial hot
tics to cents.
_

augloeod&w

Aiiifo.tiiru Hitler* do not only distinguish
themselves by their tlavor and aromatic odor
wiut-in

a sure

gi-ueiiuiy useu, out mcy art* also
preventive for all diseases oilginatlng from

the digestive organs.
Beware of counterfeits.
Ask your grocer or druggist for the
genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert &
Sous.

_auglGcod&wlw

The Engadine
Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, ill a setting of perpetual snow.
H’ch30
W&St
_

ffP'The Illustrated Loudon News (American
print) will publish with its August 20th issue a
large colored plate four feet long by sixteen and
one-half Inches wide, of me great English Naval
Review.
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives hut little exercise, should use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and
biliousness. One is a dose,

auglti

_d&wlw

SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Bath, Aug. 16.
August term of the Supreme Judicial court
opened tins morning with prayer by Rev. Mr.
Foss of the Methodist church.
The grand Jury
is the same that was in attendance attheApill
_

Tne

term.

Tiie traverse juries were etnpaunellcd as follows:
First Jury-Chailes E. Hooper. Bath; AbelE.
Batchelder, Bowdoin; Alexander Bates, Bowdoinham; George H. Blodgett, Bowdoinham; Frank
Brown,Batli: Joshua 1'. Emmons, Bath; John A.
Fisher. 1 opsham; Josiali It. Frishle, Phlpsburg;
Ezekiel Graves. Bowdoinham; James K. Hathors. Richmond; James E. Hurst, Georgetown;
Albion 8. Jack. Topsham.
Second Jury—Foreman, Alonzo Furinton, Bowuoin; Samuel B. Feed, Woolwich; George M.
Sanford. Bath; ttufus F. Stinson. Arrowsic; Nelson D. Ihurlow,
Richmond; George A. Walker,
Woolwich; Joseph B. Wald, Bowdoin; Edward
F. Johnson, Bath; Ernest F.
Kelley. Bath; Henry M. Libby, Kichmond; Horace MeKennoy
Georgetown; Frederick J. Parks, Phlpsburg.
Supernumeraries—Brice M. Patten, Topsham;
Charles W. White, Perkins: Parker M Whitmore
Bath; Joseph W. Winter, West Bath.
At tiie call of the docket there were 16 cases
marked and assigned for trial.
Tiie criminal
docket is light, and the prospect Is that the term
will be short, even for an August term.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

to the West, replied:
"les, 1 have been visiting the United
States. We had a trip of two months which

|
I

high,

BEFORE RECORDER DYER.

•osts.

v

—

^_-

; ult”xlcation. Fifteen days In
uigJ'
WUllan, Smith and William Quinn; common
drunkards, hnutli 4 months in the county jail.
Qulun 1 ninntli in the county Jail.
Eugene Morrison; common drunkard.
Three
months in me county jail.
Patrick Murray; malicious mischief. Fined S3
and costs.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Yesterday

was

a

fine day

with

a

light

shower at noon.
Two valuable fox terriers were poisoned
by somebody on Parris street yesterday.
The Odd Fellows Register and Masonic
Journal for August contains much that is of
interest to members of these orders.
Quite a fleet of mackerel syhooners is reported on the way in from Nortli Bay, Newfoundland.
Hie Iiaydn Association will commence
their rehearsals for the season the second
Monday in September.
Forty-nine members of the Blues, 24 of the
Guards, and 30 of tiie Infantry were measured for new uniforms Monday night.
It was Mr. H. F. Pierce, not Geo. H.
Pierce, who was hurt by a falling building

in East Ileering Monday.
There was a breakiu the water pipe on
Green, near Portland street, yesterday morn-

ing.

At

log

Woodford’s,

last

night,

a

horse,

draw-

carriage in which a lady and gentleman
fell and broke a shaft.
Steam yachts Stranger and
Susquehanna,
and sailing yachts Bohemian,
Medusa, U1dick and Vixen were in the harbor
yestera

were

riding,

day.

There was a very bad break in the water
pipe on Preble, just below Cumberland
street last night at about half past live
o’cloce. A large volume of water rushed
upward flooding the street.
United States Marshal Harmon took a
couple of Biddeford men into Portland to
pay the penalty for infringing upon the internal revenue law. They were
brought be
fore Commissioner Baud yesterday.
The members of the York Si < iety will remember that the boats will leave Custom
nouse Wharf at 9.30 and 11 a. m. to-day for
Little Cheheague. A “white rose” is the

badge.

large

We stopped at Wraugel to

see the Indian
and found it wet and nasty. At Sitka the Indian houses
were larger,
more
cleanly and gave evidences of tlie civilizing

village

example of the Whites. At Juneau there is
a thriving mining town, with sidewalks there
and there emerging from the mud. Opposite
is Douglass Island, where is the Treadwell
gold mine. The owners have erected a mill
of 120 stamps, the largest stamp mill in the
Uuited States, and in the world. They have
begun the work necessary to double the size
of the mill. Tlie mine is very valuable and
it is thought the vein extends beyond the
Treadwell through the whole length of the
island.
“Besides the mineral resources of the country, which will soon he pretty thoroughly
prospected, in the regions nearest the States
the salmon fisheries are utilized
.yimmhat.
and the possibilities of the
sea fisheries

deep

very great.”

J‘ftW-SDUU-see anything of

the seal fishery?”
“We did not go within ten or fifteen hundred miles of the Seal Islands.
In fact, the
great Alaska, itself sixteen times as big as
tlie whole New England States, is beyond
Sitka.
People have very little idea of the

size of our purchase. There is one river in
it, the Yukon, which is no mean rival of
the Mississippi. What the future of such a
country will be no one can tell. We are far
enough along, however, to sec that it was
worth buying.
I believe that our people
will wring great wealth out of its varied resources.
The Indians there will work; do
days’ works at regular pay; and they snow
that they appreciate civilized
methods, for
they have already organized one strike.
“On our return we stopped at
Portland,
It may interest our citizens to know
that the Pacific city which was named for
ours, is large and flourishing, and beautiful,
well built and prosperous, and
to be-

Oregon.

come

tlie great

annex

Canada.

city

likely

we

should be if

we

could

bills

were

putting the Mormons under pretty

pressure. They were so eager to escape from the control of the United States
government that they had called a convention to form a constitution
prohibiting what

severe

they have hitherto said their religion demanded. When they invited the Gentiles to
join them they found both Democrats and
Itepublienns solid against the project. I never
saw
anywhere more vigorous, enterpris-

ing, capable business men than the Gentiles
of Salt Lake City. To permit the
admission
of Utah merely because a constitution
had
an article against
polygamy would leave the
Mormons perfectly free to change or to
ignore the article and then we should
have to
“coerce a sovereign State." It is easier to
govern a lerritory than to coerce a State.
•‘YVc were in Colorado a fortnight. That
visit dissipated any idea I might have had
that there was a Great American Desert
somewhere. YYrlieu I saw as I did at Greely
a great cactus
plain which used to look like
the Valley of Desolation, turned
by irrigation into potatoe fields that can be rivalled
only in Aroostook, into fields of stout grain
and corn, and into fields
yielding three crops
of alfalfa every year, I became a convert
to
the faith that there is very little of the

United
Contractor Hamilton, of Portland, who States of America where our peoule eaunot
has been awarded the contract by the gov. live and rear children and get rich according
to the measure of their
eminent to diedge the Saco river, was in
faculty and luck.”
"How did you find politics, Mr.
Biddeford yesterday afternoon making prepHeed,”
asked
the reporter.
arations to enter upon the work.
"I heard very little of politics while
A party of boys assaulted some Chinamen I
away.
In fact very few people talk politics the
in a laundry Sunday night. One of the Chiyear
before.
are
namen chased a boy with a steel tool used
Perhaps they
filling up for next
1
But
heard enough to satisfy me that
in doing up starched goods. The
boy had a year.
the YVestern Hepublieans are as devoted to
narrow escape, a policeman inter fering
just
the party as ever and will go into the
in time.
fight
It is stated that since the Boston & Maine
Railroad made its mileage tickets good to the

bearer over 3,000,000 miles have been sold.
The call for the mileage books is so great
that the persons having the contract to print
them cannot turn them out fast enough to
meet the demand.
A

Huge Sunfish.
The yacht Climax, Capt. Chick, Kennebunkport, arrived in port yesterday. Off
Cape Porpoise, a huge sunfish was captured
Monday, after an exciting chase. It weighed
COO pounds.
The yacht has on board
Charles Kenna, the Cincinnati
millionaire;
F. H. Cousens, Deputy Collector
of Customs
at Keunebunk; Col. Robert E.
Smith, John
C. Emmons, editor of the
“Wave,” Capt.
Charles O. Seavey, Frank A.
Maling,
M. Grant, Herbert L. and Frank A.
over

Geo!
Lu!

quers, Samuel Somers and Fred Kimball.
Match Off.

The match race of $600 between George
Milliken’s two-year colt Byron Stevens, (by
Watchmaker, dam by General Knox), and J.
F. Barrett’s Westland No. 4030, two-year
old. (by C. H. Nelson’s Colonel West, dam
Knox Girl, dam of Aubfne, by General
Knox, second dam Gretchen, by Gideon,
dam of Susie Owen, 2.26, and Nelson, threeyears old 2.26J), will not be trotted at the
State Fair as was expected, Mr. Milliken
having paid forfeit. Both of these colts are
very fast and had they started it is believed
very quick time would have been made.
The Flower that Blooms

Many friends

and

by Night.
acquaintances gathered

last night at the house of Mrs.
J. F. HutchNo. l Farrington
Place, to witness the
bloom of a very fine specimen of the
night

inson,

blooming

cereus.

next year with as solid a column as before. In fact there must be large
increase,
for manufactures are spreading
throughout
the YY'est and people are
beginning to see toe
advantages of home production.”
A Narrow Escape.
A young

lady guest at the YY'aldo, Chebeague Island, had a narrow escape from
drowning on Sunday. She has been sketching at various parts of the island, and on
ventured out on the rocks at low
She became so absorbed in her work
that she did not notice the incoming tide,
which, in a short time, completely surrounded the rock on which she was sitting. The
water ri se rapidly, and her screams for help
were apparently unheard.
At last a Mr.

Ray was seen hurriedly pulling to the spot,
and soon rescued her from her perilous position.
Arrested for Cruelty to a Horse.

Yesterday

morning

Agent Sawyer

re-

ceived a telephone message asking him to
come to Hast
Deering as two men were brut-

ally beating

there. Mr. Sawyer
drove out
immediately but found that the
men had fled,
going into the city. IIe learned
that they were Daniel II.
and Sewell 0. Coffin. Officers Thrasher
ami Firkett were nut
on their track and
soon arrested them.
Mr.
Sawyer found the horse and took him to
Jewell s stable. The men were both
drunk
and were abusing the, horse
shamefully.
The

a

horse

“Susquehanna.”

Mr. Joseph Stickuey, a New York
coal
dealer, entered the harbor yesterday afternoon in bis steam yacht
“Susquehanna.”
The yacht carries a crew of 19 men all told,
and is commanded by Captain
Cushing. Mr!

Stickuey
but a

is on his way east and
short time in this city.

will

stop

Real Estate Transfers.

Tile following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the llegis*
try of Deeds:
Long Island—Benjamin

LU

ms

prUUH/'l

or

coal,

Daniel

lo

»v

mi..hi

urcwer,

*1250.
Windham—Edward Huston et at. to J. M. Mayberry, *300.
Yarmouth—Henry 1). Brackett to F. M. Wyman.
$1 and other considerations.
Freeport—Seth Kogers to Melissa 1). Dohkani,
$1 and other considerations.
Sebago—S. P. Douglass to K. J. Dike, *10.
The

Augusta Government Building.

Bids were opened Monday by tiie
Supervising Architect of the Treasury for the
superstructure of the public building at

The bidders were as follows:
New Hampshire Granite Companp of Portland. *74,790; Purington Company of WaterviUe, Me., *74,875; Hallowell
Granite Company, *72,997; Mount Waldo
Granite Company, Mt. AValdo, Me., *79,000.
The Index always gives satisfaction.

Migrate?
In this city, Aug. 16, by ltev. B. F.
Pritchard,
Almon E. Wallace ol Cumberland and Ella M.
Doughty of Portland.
In ath, Aug. 12, Thomas H. Bowser and Miss
Annie J. Willis, both of Arrowsic.
ill AVlnslow, Aug. 8, W. S. B. Bunnells and Mrs.
S. M. Lewis.
A1 Matlnicus, George Lunt of Vinalhaveu and
Etta Knight ot Matiuichs.

A very humane owner of a line kitten in
the western part of the city thought she
would do something to kill the fleas that
seemed determined to cat pussy to death.
So she procured some carbolic acid, undiluted
so that no flea might escape, and gave
her

pet liberal bath and good scrubbing in it.
She then put the cat on the floor and
watched in triumph to see the dead fleas drop
off as pussy started to walk across the room.
a

DEATHS
In this city, Aug. 15, William Sheal, aged 92

But pussy began to tumble instead, showing
evidences of weakness in the joints. Her

years.

[Funeral on Wedn. sday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from bis laic residence, No. 57 Wilmot street.
In this city, Aug. 15. Elizabeth Wallace,
aged
36 years 7 nion'hs.
[Funeral service this Wedaesdav afternoon at
2 o’clock, at her late residence, No. 131 Poi dat’d

legs

ought
“washed oil',” the “quicker the better.” So
the neighbor, as a last resort, took the cat
by
the nape of the neck and plunged it into a
pail of warm water; but in vain. The cat
died, and in her great sorrow the woman at
the West Eud forgot to notice whether the
fleas died or migrated. But if they migrated
she will know it.

street.
In this city, Aug. 10, Clement P. Graffam, aged
70 vears ft months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.)
At Old Orchard. Aug. 14, Eliza J., wife or Ebenezer Staples, aged 7ft
years 9 months.
In Saco, Aug. 14. James G.
Patterson, aged
62 years.
la Biddeford, Aug. 14, AVin. T.
Bramley, aged
70 years 9 mouths.

Hot

The New Opera.

George Walter Goold’s new opera,
“Apollym, or the Friars of Whitehead,” was
sung for the first time yesterday, by the Wilkinson Opera Company at Greenwood Gar.
den. There were large audiences at both
the afternoon and evening
performances,

Have

amusement, while leaving opportunies for
the introduction of solos and duets
which,
both in words and music, are very pleasing.
The dialogue is racy and contains a number
of good local hits.
The rendition by the
Wilkinson Company is excellent and for first
performances, the Opera ran yesterday with
remarkable smoothness.
Mr. Goold conducted and was greeted by the audience with
long continued applause. The “Apollym"
starts with every indication of a
flattering
Y. P. S. C. E.
'1 lie State Conference of the
Young People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor in
Maine, will be held at the First Baptist

Days

a

diseases otherwise inactive.
In such cases the
system readily rallies under the influence of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood
tones and strengthens the digestive organs, and
infuses fresh life and energy. Try it this season,
“My wife and myself were both generally run
down. Hood's Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling, and made us feel like young people
again, ft has done more for us than all other medicines together.” Bkhabd Hawkhukbt, Amltyville, Long Island, N. Y.
“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heavness in my stomach
left; the dullness in my lieao,
and tile gloomy, despondent feeling
disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blot.d gained better
circulation, tile coldness In my bands and feet left
me, and my kidneys do not bother me as before.”
G. W. Hull, Attorney-at-law, Millersburg, O.

Hood’s

Mammoth Establishment and

our

Bargains

we

are

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. *1; six for $5.
Prepared
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

offering

We have

Six

Styles
Dress Goods,

lot of Prime All Wool CARPETS that
cannot duplicate, and which we shall close out
a

at about what

us.

per yard, closing price 25 cents
per yard.
They are the best
value we have ever shown.

RINES

C

CHAMBER

SETS.

by the week

month, or if you prefer why we
never object to all cash, but we want
you to come
and see the goods and styles.
See our enormous
assortment and buy bargains this week
only. Bound
or

to move these Sets. Season is over and
ting ready for the fall goods.

we are

instance,

$40 Plush Suit we want $10 down and the balance
five dollars per month. Now think carefully over this
and don’t wait until the last of the week and find
that some of your neighbors have been smarter than
you.

Ranges for the Kitchen, best

in the world, and yet no doubt some few of
you go and pay a long price on those goods that we
can sell you at awfully reduced prices.
Why, we have
RANGES as low as TEN DOLLARS with all the
ware and on to $15, $18, $22 1-2, $25,
$28, $30, $34
and up to $100 for Hotel Ranges and Bakers. THEN
IT IS almost time you were
about

Ranges

buying

Parlor Stoves which you can now secure at a baror a quarter down and balance
by the
week or month. Come in this week and take advan-

tage of the Special prices.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO,
OPEIV

ATKINSON, Manager.

EVERT

EVENING.
JUg17__lit!

rf
Si
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agra!

Only ouepill

time

since

that
Ran-

the

trace of him can be obtained.
dall is nineteen years of age, smooth
face,
medium build and light complexion. He has
been talking of going to sea and it is
thought»
possible he has shipped on a Boston or Portland vessel as he has often said he should[
take a short voyage first.
He is of good,
steady habits and drives a milk team for his
father. The attention of captains of vessels
is called to this case and if they have
shipped
any such young man in Portland,
no

Pupils will
Colleges.

August
4th, they are requested to notify B. C. Crabtree of Lynn, Mass. His parents are much
troubled over
his sudden
disappearance.
His father runs a large milk farm in
Swamp-

scott, Mass.

Steamer Cadet Disabled.
The steamer Cadet broke down yesterday.
Engineer Johnson discovered a flaw in the
shaft juet before the shaft broke and
stopped
the engine. The steamer was towed to the
Portland Company’s wharf where she will
lie put in running order.. It will
require two
days to repair her. The trips to Cape Cottage will be omitted and with very slight
changes in the time table the Emtta will
cover the route by almost continuous
run-

ning.

I leaves

a

widow,

a

daughter

and a son.

An insane Freak.

Monday night, a man working at the Prospect House, Cape Elizabeth, had an insane
lit. He seized an iron bar, smashed the windows in the lower part of the house and ran,
pursued by the inmates across Pond Cove
and into Scott’s woods, where he was caught
He was terribly cut and
during the night.
bruised by glass and briars. His name was

William Smith.
Cood

Opportunity.

season.

Will. Al.

Jly30

97 fi

All orders
tended to.

A LARGE COLORED

PLATE,

Size 4 feet by 1C Vi inches, of the great

Naval

English

printed in

mix

Review,

For sale by all Newsdealers.

color*.

The English edition is sold at 595 man*, while the
American reprint (an exact fac simile) is sold for

only TEN CENTS a copy. We have
Nl' BNP KI It It NOW. I’ricc

$4 per
Address ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS CO.,
Potter ISuildiug, New York.
augl7d3t

hand 50 dozen of the Best 36-cent Unlaundered Shirts in the city of Portland.

vrnr.

Wc Offer at Par and
Interest, First

on

Big reduction in prices of nil Slimmer goods to make

Styles

of

room for FALL STOt’K W«
Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars worth of new
hobby
J Fall
will be sold at lower prices than CTer.

Clothing which

:

out

—

IRA F. CLARK.
%

.1)

w

__d«_

option.

Men’*NORFOLK JACKETS, at $3.50
$5; consolidated lots reduced In
price from $0, $s and $10.
•l,ur H°JS2 Flannel If louse and
Shirt Waists at $1.00.
Hoy,’Light Weight SI M
{Cents’an.|
Mr.K
and FALL Overcoats
very eheap.

Notice our windows and cull and
the bargains we offer In clothing.

and

STRICTLY

Till:

CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland Me.

a

Y&l3C-

PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA.
gou to

California,

etc.

Ketarn Tirkrt. also Hood Through thr

«

intrr and

Mpring.

In addition to above there will he 40 Tours in

—

Mr sir whet-

••

«•><

l-rndiug

Hrsorl. of

New

!*undn, aud the Middle Mlnlrs.
VV. Ravmo.no
f. A. WlUTt OMlI.
_

f'ir descriptive circular, designating

whether Pacific Coast Tours
September Trips is desired.

on

19.

VV.
201!

or

the

book

of

4i>

RAYMOND,

Washington

Street (opposite School Street),
d8t
aulu_lloston. Mass.

will

largfe number of students have already been
secured for the opening. The Faculty, w hen completed. will Include a Professor of Greek and Higher Mathematics; a Professor of I.atin.
History aud

Tho

sole agency of .this world renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

I

Literature; an Instructor in Science and the ComSchool Branches; an Instructor of the ModLanguages; and a Primary Teacher.

■

num
ern

Vo. 3 Free Street Blork, Portland.

A Preliminary Circular
be had of any of the geutlemeu referred to bcbe found at the store of lairing, Short
IhW; or may Reference,
"
(by permission) .lames
P. '.VlrI?onBaxter, fcsin. Geo. 8. limit, Es.|„ Key. L. 11.
Halluck, Geo. E. B. Jackson. Esq.
can

It. H.

A.U for Ihr

Jyl5

aug2d2m

H
id

SsTRUCTM \\

EMU AM) CLASS
1CAL STUDIES

If

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

K

COLCO It ■>,

Fine Portrait

143 1'EAltI, STREET.

WANTED

St^.

100 im agmts

for thcsaleof the Bc*tH**ilang Commodity in Ihr World.
Write at once
lor full particulars and secure Teiritory in
your
own city. Only a few hour*' attention each
day and #5.00 canity made
Trade once established will be lasting and income constant, as
this commodity is in daily use. This is the best
offer ever made to Lady Agents. References given and exacted.
Beaumont & Blankemuth

ler, Zanesville, Ohio.

augl7eod3m

WANTED.

«

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTI.AHD,

50 Paving Block Makers

are

wanted

at Hurricane

Island, cutting Sew York
Blocks; lirst-class jolt. Apply at Ouar>

ry, or office of the company, 228 Aluiu
street. KOl’KLASO, ME.'

corner

A. E. Hill, and aui still able to make
eusLom suits and overcoats cheaper than anv tailor in the city. M. M. NANSEN, Merchant'Tailor, 602 Congress street.
17-1

IJ

over

Congress street, between Sohlotterbeck’s apothecary store and City building, a

OUT—On

pocket book, containing a sum of money
er will be suit.ihly rewarded on leaving
27 QUINCY SXRELT.

the Undit at No.

17-1

e~_

FISHING TACKLE.

NO. 119 WINTER ST.,

i

SEWING CLASSES

..live

st

very

choice

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,

THE HURON
Table and Dairy Salt

^_eodtf

Fancy

REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.

FOR

will be continued on
Saturday.
Pupils not belonging to tin' school will be admitted to these
classes
Circulars on application lo the Principal.

We

The

i

Hr.i Tublr
olTrrrd

Unequalled

I

for

und
la Ihr

Dairr Mall
public.

Pariland,

and would invite rite Ladies oi
Portland and Yiciuity to call and
exaniiitc before |»tirrhn«iiiK elsewhere.

Hale

lun3_Ask your

Aural,

isrocer

rrrr

emit!

S,
far

m:\rti,

for it.

eodSm
mnv,'<i

Jly25DK’

!j

au*1

Manufacturing

CO.,

Co.

dim

|

">y

jAtos

OSCAK B BRANIB.

--

w. W. WHIPPLE &
for Pratt

iiorici:.

tlaiar.

AGENCY PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL!
Agents

narhrl.

6. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.

i

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
Utl

A* her-la i. Ihr

(HAS A.VD SPORTIVG GOODS.

The I.ronnir Oil for sale
by

myt7

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The heal

Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,

HOWES, HILTON &

FANCY WORK

•

-AT WHOLESALE Bv

line oi

Ko. 8 Him Street.

he.

Personal attention given to all sittings.
1-0,1 tf

will begin its 6th year Sept. 1». 1887. The special aim of the school is to do
really thorough primary work. A completed course will prepare pupils
for the grammar school. The

d3t

My customers to know that I
WANTICD—
have removed to
Congress and Erowu

streets,

School for Children,

Work!

Photog-

raphy.

<uf

MRS. PERRY’S
I erlmps it is rather early yet to say
anything about yarns. Possibly
mi re isn t
anything in the atmosphere at present suggestive of cold
weather, but the arrival to-day of our Kail stock of Germantown.
aml Spanish yarns, reminds us that the season for Mittens,
a # iWl
Afghans, Hoods and other yarn tilings is not far off, so a word or two
about our own particular stock may as well be said now as
later
youknow that our store is the only place in Portland where you
Who has used this brand
h«:ry
ln,,£',t..C?1.ula.bia”
y?n'is
Knows that is tin* best In the World;
that it is superior in every way
all ordinary makes, and although a skein of it
costs a trille more
Jo
•nan some other kinds it is by far the most
economical to buy for rea
sons that we shall be glad to explain when
you come lor them.
t he most
important uifference between the “Columbia" ami other
makes is color, and color is an essential tiling to consider when
you
are
buying yarns.Is it policy to take the time and trouble to knit yarn
inat will look when finished as if three or four
different shades had
lieeii used where one was intended, or have the
appearance of being
Jaded in streaks? That’s the way with cheap yarns.while a hood knitlea from “Columbia” will look clean, brilliant
and uniform from top
lo
bottom,—“a tiling of beauty and a joy forever." The most you can
save by
buying inferior yarns is two cents a skein. Is there any reason, then, why you shouldn’t use “Columbia?"

Utf

TI'JIISO TO OHDEB.

h

PKixipri..

HANKERS,;

Exchange

UI'KDKTT OKU AH

LEICHTON,

•

Cor. Middle &

WARE» Manager.

Following the same route over the Northern Pa
I cine Radread, the New Overland Line from Ortr

A

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

PRICE.

Boston & Portland

Huston I'u, S,la >. October
11 mud Tour of 31 Dura through the

The location is yet to be determined.

iau24

ONE

Party Will leave

A

11, tor

Thin Kchool in 4'bnrnefer nu«l Gm.U
bt* Mrcooil to Kour.

W.

see

—

CONTINENT.

year

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

J.

and

excellent time to buy SCHOOL

and

Ten Days In Wonderland, a Journey over the
Entire Line of the Northern Pacific Itailroad. Including the Famous Switchback, the Picturesque
Puget Sound Region, the Columbia River, the
Magnificent Mount Shasta Route from Oregon to
California. Central and Southern California, with
all their Famous Resorts. Homeward Journey l>y
the Santa Fe Line. Incidental Trip to the Yusemtte V alley and Rig Tri es. Kriarn rickets
Rood Through the Winter and Mpriug.

—

Will bo OPK»:» in
Portland,

mortgage

Six Per Cent Water
Bonds due in twenty year* with-

promptly atuovlleodtf

party will leave Ko.ion ...
Mrplm.
lit. fur a Urn ml Tour ml AM Dura to the

ACROSS

SCHOOL

THEO. F.

an

SUITS for next mouth.
HOYV OIID KNEE PASTS, at .25,
.50, .75 and $1.00.
BIU HAKOAIMS In Men’s and Young

SPECIALTY.

EXCURSIONS.
A
her

$1.50, $2. $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

$•».

AU Traveling Expenses Included.

BOYS & YOUNG MEN

*

A

by mall op telephone

—

begins September
btii 1887. ror circulars or
special fiifrrmawon, address HORACE K. SMITH, LL. l>.. Dean,
Albany, N. Y.

$15.00 Suits for
$8.00
10.00 and 12.00 Suits for
6.00
8.00 and 10.00 Suit& for
5.00
4.50 Pants for
'----3.25

at

Yellowstone National Park

AI.KAHY I,AW SCIIOOI,,

rou

SUMMER

BOYS’ KYLE PAST SLITS,

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

NO. 148 SPRING ST.

Great Mark Down Sale!

PUIXtIxG

_

WOLHAUPTER,

—

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FIXE JOU

The aim .(the school is to furnish a thorough
educatiou in the English Branches ami the l.unKor further inforinution address Miss
uiiage*.
Wolhaupter, at Drake’s House. Itye Beach, N. H..
mull 3e,,leu,b~r 1st; after which
date, apply at
No. 148 Spring street.
Jy25eodtf

A

the

HOYS’ LOW PAST SLITS,

PI* INTBM* KX11IAMC1E.1

SCHOOL

AT

those who

All Wool, at $5, $«, $7, $S and $10,
These are uncommonly good values, as
will be fouud on examination.

Job Printer

Fariuiugiou, Jlaine. I
Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal.
!
eotll5t

THIBTY£KVENTH

AMD

—

HI l K.

—

HARKS

Book, Card

—

FAMILY

LITTLE

VliRTI SK.IIKNTN.

»ugl7

Next Saturday there will be an excursion
to the islands over the Maine Central, Portland & Ogdensburg and the Portland &
Rochester railroads, with tickets good to the
reunion until Monday. Considering the attractions now being arranged for Saturday,
it will be one of the best chances of the

184 l-J Middle llrftl, Portland, Air., of

For both sexes; superior lmardlng accommodations; steam beat in rooms; expenses moderate.
FA 1.1. TMUl begins September 0. For catalogues a idress
JA». I». WKNTOlt,
lim ing, Hr.
JySOeOd&WtsepG

ABBOTT

SFE

as

Men’s and Young Men’s good
Wool
Suits for $6, $S, $10 and $12, consolidated lots, all been reduced in prices,
and most or them have retailed at $12,
$15, $18 and $20.
SPECIAL HARO AOS are belug orfered In line lllaek Whipcord Dress
Suits, for dentlemen and Young Men.

CIVIL EAGI.VEER,

fers advice and superintendence in construction
of works iu Plumbing,
Sewerage, Drainage and
W a ter Supply.
„iyl Gdtf

FEMALE COLLECE.

AperlB
liating.
lor Plzzi-fl

AMERICAN REPRINT.
Tile number for August 20 of tills beautiful illustrated paper will be the uinxi uingniilcrnt ret
published. It will be 32 pages, amt will contain

Samuel Clark.

county. Mr. Clark was a farmer’s son, and
lived on the old liomstead, was a successful
business man, had held important town
offices and had collected the taxes of the
town for a number of years.
He was engaged in the manufacture of bricks, and
had quite a stock of blood horses. He

IC. JORDAN,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
AND

blind

TO-DAY, WE ABE SELLING

(goAd ffxbnl,Hf

K<t, 87 Plum atruut.

fitted for smith and lVcllc«le?

—

BERRY,

muL

Job

Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes in llimiur?
and l.iicruiurc t»» which special students will
be adimnitted at special rates.
lu connection
with the classes in Fugli«h l.iiea-uiiarc, Mrs.
•John A. Bellows will give a series ot readings
from the Fugii-h i*o« i,
Children are admitted to the school when they
can enter existing classes.
Positively no mchu will be reserved unless pre-

illustrated

__

Mr. Samuel Clark of Eliot, who died on
Sunday after a short illness of brain trouble,
aged 57 years, was well known in York

be

so

STITS, TKOWSERS.THIN COATS and
VESTS, HOYS’ CLOTIIINO, Ac., Ac.,
that we are disposing of daily at these
remarkable low prices, are perfectly
willing to exchange the small sunt of
money we ask, for such reliable goods.

will Re-open September 20th

^incdy

London News.

There are none
won’t see.
Those that do

jefttdUin

STEPHEN

Jel7eodl0w

A l>

settlement of claims.

02 and 0(J PARK STREET.

dose. 40 in n vial, Purely Ve&9
©table. Price 25 cents. G vials by mailfortLGoU

NKW

o.f,

carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
will

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

d i gon tioo and T«. ;a

*>rop,r5» Now YodtT^B

Agent,

WAMHINOTON,

JLKS. CASWELL S

a

PoSbySl ^rogrists^

Nlo.

SMITH'

C.

U. S. Claim

MAINE.

PORTLAND^-

This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits.
Students may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or at mnatlon, address
i,. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal.
augleodBm

School for Youns; Ladies ami Children,

new, Kausca, Drowsi-M
»cse,Bad Taste In thcH

•

M.

Congress Street, ©pp. Ctljr Hall,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

EJ*®®** ^°lJJ1,»jCoatc^Tonpi*
els and prevent Cons&l
’at ion and Piles. Thoamallestand easiest to
taka^B

;

and

n

lrct

#&•!(*«

v

<*

Mysterious DisappearanceAugust 4th a young man by the
name of Win. N. Randall
mysteriously left

Swatnpscott,

S

°n8l Pi F 8LS.

being multiplied very rapidin the West; 70 have been or.
ganized in this State, with a reported membership of 2,508. The conference to be held
next month is expected to give new impetus
and aggressiveness to the work in Maine. Y.
Kichard Foss is the State Superintendent
and S. W. Stevenson the State Secretary.
are

ly, especially

his home in

I

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland.

t'-M____eodtl

vious? engaged.
Mrs. Caswell will beat home to business callers
daily nfler Mepicanber l-t from eleven
o'clock to one p.ui. Letters should be addressed to \t6 Park tttrect.
augl3dtd

They also relieve Pis-BI
tresn iroin PyspepsiaJH

?T

B. THURSTON & CD..
07 1-2

aided by Fx peril* need A—i-imii-. will HK*
OPEN on Mepinubcr 15. her

_

DO IT QUIC KLY.
WK WII.I. I>o IT CHEXl’ir.
\vi: Will. DO IT WEIL.

IVK WILL

you these Parlor Suits for 1-4 down and the balance
in weekly or monthly payments.
For
on a

MISS A.

hRJ

i

The Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeley, U. I)., President. The
Rev. W. D. Martin, A. M.. Principal. 20th year
Terms $275 and $280.
Strong
opens Sept. 14.
corps of teachers. Special advantages in Art and
Music. Send for circular.
jy25eodlOw

church, Lewiston, Thursday

try and they

Stenography.

jyt>

Why, how long are you going without a Parlor
when
Suit,
you can buy one for $33, $35, $38, $40,
$45, $55, $65, and on up to $400, and we will sell

ISAAC C.

dtf

|

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress
St.. Portland, Me.
&
eodtf

u&wivnrni

9BISS1

uer

CATHARINES HALL, Ali£ZVA
prices that will astonish ST.UIOCKNA.V
MCIIOOI, roll OIBU.

thinking

CLOTHING CO.

Agent fort he Cnliicruptu

you.

are all our

Boston & Portland

oct20

I
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthaml and
type-writing. J>ay and eveuing sessions.
Send for

PARLOR SUITS

Then there

qtf

cor-

circular.

For EVERYBODY and at

AU.KN

Pearland Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall lie
happy to meet my friends in the Htate of Maine at
*oy new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Waiter Corey A Co.,
*** of which was spent as
manager (in connection
with Walter L.
Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can till
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits iu the country lo select from, l remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER.

•

continue twelve weeks.

Portland Mchool of

u. W.

permanently associated myself with
HAVING
H. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers,

For catalogues ami further Information,address
the Principal,
LEE IS. HUNT, Uray, Me.
augltklSt

get-

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. O. HAM.gV.
marts

CARD.

UltAV, MAINE.
FALL TERY! WILL OPEN AUGUST 29,
ami

Aurtionem and Coummuoii Mprrhants

himinkma nuns.

PENNELL INSTITUTE
THE

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

BROS.

BEIICATIOIUL.

Come and see how good a Set we can give you for
$5.00 down and $5.00 per month, or Chamber Sets
for $7, $10, $12, $15, $20, or $25 down, and the balance

All Wool Cream
42 inches wide,

manufactured to sell at $1.00

DO YOU WANT a
CARPET for the PARLOR, DINING ROOM, SITTING ROOM, CHAMBER, HALL and STAIRS for
65c that always retails at 85c, or a Body Brussels
for 90c that always sells at $1.25 and so on
right
through the line; if so come in this week. Don’t put
off, for first come will get the best bargains, they are
going fast, and you can pay all cash, half cash, or a
quarter cash, and balance by the week or month.

they cost

iM'osJw- la,252.78.

<'!«■ against Antonio A. Acevlda, Calbarien.
Cuha. for Ml, hlb.24
Claim against Juan Euentes A Co., Cardenas,
Cuba, for $32,211.07.
Clahn against Washington A Co., Cardenas.
Cuba, for $12,108. 88.
Claim against Ed. Itoyer. Polntea Pitre, tluadaloupe. for $1800.87.
Claim against J. Ferrari Ponce, Porto Kleo
(Spanish Mold), for $2,070.00.
Claim against U. S. (lovernment for overpaid
duties, $5,408.18.
Also Cooper shop, on Brown’s Wharf, formerly
occupied hy Phiuney A Jackson.
The amounts «f the above claims are not guaranteed, hut given as they appear on the books of
Phlnney A Jackson, and the same will he sold
subject to all valid set offs, deductions and counter claims.
The undersigned, In making sale of the above
will sell all the right, title and Interest
property,
in the same which
they acquired by virtue ot a
deed of trust from Phlnney A Jackson, dated
8eliteinber 15th, 1883, and no more. Terms cash.
MARK P. EMERY.
) Trustees of the late
FRA NO IS KKSSKSIIKN,!
firm of
WHEELER.) Phlnney A Jackson
HORATloy.
1 ortland, August loth. ls»7.
aiiglldlw

for

.100 Doses One Dollar.

and Frida}’,
A very attractive proSept. 1st and 2d.
gramme has been prepared, in which Dr.
Clark of Boston, the founder of the movement, G. M. Ward, Esq., the national secretary, lion. N- Dingley, Jr., and other prominent men will participate.
There are now
2,314 of these societies organized in the coun-

WEDNESDAY the 17th dayo.
D., 1887. at tell o'clock in the fo
shall sell by public sale, at the AiU'tlon
E. O. llalley A Co.. No. 20 Exchange Stl
land Maine, the billowing "claims and as
belonging to the estate ol Phlnney A Jackson, viz
Claim against c. A K. Aries, St. Pierre, Martin

see

THIS WEEK ONLY.
we

j__-

TRUSTEES’ S.

ON

gain for Cash,

weakening effect, causing loss of strength
and a languor of mind as well as
body. This condition permits the development of affections and

Mr.

and the piece was received with marked favor.
The music is bright and taking, and
the action of the piece lively enough in the
hands of good actois to create abundant

the

and

MARRIACES.

gave way to such an extent that walksoon became a lost art for poor pussy.
The
carbolic acid had poisoned her, a neighbor
w ho happened along said, and itr
to be

To come to

Augusta.

Maine

111 111

water.

or

Did the Fleas Die or

««uu i/ivuuuMu w

—wu*w

from the sun, wind or storm, such being the
conservatism of English habits.
Then the
traveling public has demanded a more rapid
transit of trains, and engines are so built
that they can run through from Portland to
Bar Harbor, a distance of 13G miles, without

stopping for oiling,

Cashing

Green. $1 and other considerations.
Cumberland—Lavina Boss et al. to Mary Jane
Morrell, $1 and other considerations.

little progress, comparatively speaking, has
been made in this regard. There the engi"HO uvn.au uu-1

game

Harpswell Visited the islands yesterday.
They were transported by the steamer Forest city, of the Forest City line.

demanded, which fer strength and ability
for rapid transit will weigh sixty tons, and
even eighty tons.
When the engine above
mentioned was condemned after long use and1
taken to pieces he secured as a relic of it a
brass knob attached to the brass railing usedl
to protect the fireman while oiling the cylinder, and he has had it placed as a bell knob
at the side door of his new and handsome
house on Cumberland street, near Grove.
That oiling process is now' done within the,
cab. Many other improvements have been
made within thirty-three years to facilitate!
the running of engines and to lighten the labor of the engineer, while in England very

that day

tide.

of base ball will be played this
forenoon by the Pavilion nine and the Greenwood Garden nine.
The Lewiston and Auburn butchers and
grocers will go on an excursion to the islands
today, bv way of the Forest City boats.
Pennell’s tenth annual excursion from

improvements have been made in the manufacture of engines in his time. The “Forest
City” weighed thirty tons. Now an engine is

success.

"We were at Salt Lake City four
days and
heard much discussion over the new State
project. I concluded that the two Edmunds

A

been called upon to pay a dollar a*
damage for any accident upon the line in1
which he was at fault. Many changes and

of
water
stream
2o0
feet
high.
which
looks
like
a
donjon keep of greyish
white stone after the water has ceased to flow
shoots up for an hour a vast column of
steam.
Whoever has felt the shake of the
earth and heard the roar of the driven
water and steam which attends the daily
eruption of the Castle can form some idea of
the enormous subterranean forces at work at
the upper geyser basin.
“But all; after the great wonder and beauty
of the Park is the Canon of the Yellowstone.
It is trying to the nerves to go but it is very
delightful to the recollection to have gone
for miles along the edge of a gorge
swiftlysloping for 2000 feet down to the edge of a
rushing river with onlv room for the horses
hoofs on the trail, while the opposite hank
just as high, seems almost perpendicular,
and both banks are rich with color.
“After we reached Tacoma began our
journey to Alaska (in the ‘Olympian.’ We
were eleven days.
The passage was almost
all inland through inlets and channels, and
narrow seas.
It was like sailing, in fact
was sailing, through mountain
valleys with
the mountain tops emerging from the waters.
mass

accompaniment.

never

to

antess
lifts
a
with
a
central
The
Castle,
half dismantled

were some thirty of young Plummer’s
former schoolmates and members of his
class.
The cottage and its beautiful surroundings was brilliantly lighted with Chinese lanterns and decorated witli flags. Supper was served on the lawn. After the festivities, Mr. Charles L. Trew, on behalf of
the company, presented Mr. Plummer with a
handsome copy of “Benjamin’s Story of
Persia,” accompanied with appropriate remarks.
Sir. C. L. Baker, Jr., and others
followed with short speeches. Mr. Plummer
responded in a happy manner. The evening
was pleasantly spent in playing games and
singing, Mr. C. L. Trew giving a fine organ

party

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

CREAM
DRESS
GOODS
EVERYBODY

EXTENDED TO

of Mrs. Hale, upon his return home from
Great Falls, N. H., where he had been absent a year, attending school. Among the

Engineer.

by the Portland Company, and one of the
first which they manufactured. As the result of his ability the two companies have!

seventy feet higher than its
greatest Iceland competitor which has onlyone eruption a day. The Beehive sends up
a solid column like the trunk of a great tree
two hundred and nineteen feet and the Gi-

are

/

fifty

A large number of the party
rangements.
dined at the Bean's Island House.
There was a pleasant gathering of friends
and relatives at the cottage of Officer Hale
last evening.
The occasion was a surprise
party to Mr. Harris L. Plummer, a neptiew

A few days ago we made allusion to the
long term of service, 34 years, as locomotive
engineer of Mr. Edward Young of the Maine
Central railroad, and now we have the pleasure to mention
another similar ease. Mr.
Charles S. Norcross today completes a connection for a third of a century with the
Grand Trunk Kailway and its lessor corporation, the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad.
Mr. Norcross was at first a contractor forty
years ago and more upon the Maine Central
road, furnishing the material and labor upon the Maranocook bridge.
He commenced
with the Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad
on the 17th of August,|1854, upon
the locomotive engine “Forest City,” No. 10, built

and the mountain gorges and cascades
near Colorado Springs and Manitou, form a
combination of strange and wonderful scencry the like of which no other country in the
world can give. When you and I were hoys
—only a short time ago you remember—the
geysers of Iceland were the wonders of the
universe, Imt the Great Geysers of the Yellowstone Park make those of Iceland and all
the rest of the world seem very small alfairs,
not worth a visit. Our geysers spout oftener, spout higher, and there are more of them
than the geysers of any other country,
which is very gratifying to the patriotic
mind. Every hour, never over ten minutes
before time and never ten minutes behind
the “Old Faithful" pours into the air a
stream of water one hundred and fifty feet

~

Bushy.
J‘SDvJiimTho,"a?
,MVr‘ay. PjiMk fl,ied
g>- Williams; inU>xicattim-*(^,i
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A Veteran

tral,

I

the Portland & Ogdeusburg road and
Star line yesterday, to Peak's Island. There
were five lodges of K. P.’s represented, accompanied by Mr. Win. II. Leavitt and Me
S. Maxfield of Gamlio, the committee of ar-

summer.

Columbia River, Alaska, Salt Lake Valley,
the cations of the Denver and Rio Grande,
the Georgetown Loop on the Colorado Cen-
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A CORDIAL INVITATION

An excursion of Knights of Pythias from
Cornish, Iliram, Standish, Gorham ami So.
Windham, with ladies and invited guests,
numbering upwards of 300 people, came

Congressional Convention |nt Biddeford last

NEW

possession of

hereafter by Sir. Ponce with Charles Littlefield as overseer.

ell Mail.
James H. Hunkins of Eiddeford, has entered the employ of a firm in this city, and
will remove Imre with his fautilj'.
Mr.
Hunkins will be remembered as the Hon. W.
H. Clifford’s opponent in the Democratic

could not be equalled anywhere else on the
face of the earth. Yellowstone Park, the great

pro-

the restaurant
at Long Island, formerly managed by Esse
11. Brewster, under a lease. It will be run

leigh, who has been doing creditable work
on the Old Orchard Sea Shell the present
summer, has accepted a position on the Low-

j trip

A

with

Solid Col-

Congressman T. it. Ueed was at home
when a representative of the Pbess called
at his home ou Spring street
yesterday, and
in response to inquiries about his recent

j

Wanted -Lady Agents.
it. A. Atkinson & Co.

in

for I 888.

umn

Wanted—Paving Block Cutteis.
C ark's Great Mark Down Sale.
Illustrated London News.
Wanted—M. M. Nansen.

Advil-*

Republicans

Coods—Woes Brothers.

complaint, accompanied
longed const ipatloo. I

the Situ-

—

Woodbury & Moulton—Bankers.
NKW

on

ation in Utah.
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Island Notes.
E. Ponce took

Mr. Samuel Hanson of Buxton was in
town yesterday.
Mr. Walter L. Sawyer, of the St. John
Telegram is spending a two weeks' vacation
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Pike, who have
been visiting friends in Portland, left for
their home at Wichita, Kansas, yesterday.
Mr. C. B. Burleigh, son of Hon. E. C. Bur-

Reed Talks of His Visit to
the United States.

T.

Hon.
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